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* ; stayed at Buda Pesth two years ago, at then Killed himself 
> PWhieh time he had plenty of money and 

xstjtracted the attention of the police-, who 
'%/rèsted. him on a' charge of being an 

ahaPehist or of haring anarchist proc
livities. Suddenly, on the news of the 
assassination- of the Empress Elizabeth 
of Austria, he ' disappeared. Many ar
rests of Italian suspects ha™ 
recently at Ischt, the sammffl 
of the Austrian Emperor.

The Premier and Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Lord Salisbury, in the House of 
Lords, and Mr. A. J. Balfour, the first 
lord of the treasury and government 
leader, in the House of Commons, gave 
notice to-day that to-morrow they in
tended to move an address to the Queen, 
conveying an expression of the indigna
tion and deep( concern with much pariia- 

-roent had learned of the assassination of 
Her Majesty’s ally, the King of Italy, 
and praying that Her Majesty convey 
«fl expression to the present King on 
behalf of the Lords end Commons; of 
their deep abhorrence of the crime and

...........  ■ _ _ . . , ---------------- with the rtfral family and
battalion, C. M. S... who was reported people of Italy. D
dangerously ill in a dispatch yesterday, „ T( s° iated ; esa,) „ . , Romo, Aug. l.-ljn" thé course of hi«
at Kroonstad. . _ , s Monza, July 30.—Details of the assas- Declined Extra Gnards. examination yesterday Breed did not

Private R. Bainside, of the C. R. I., a sination of King Humbert are very Paris, July 30.—The Temps says the .^eny,Ahat he bad^been designated to as- 
prisoner, has been released. meagre.. it, happened eh quietly and nn- Lalfim government was warned June ^àsÿnate King Humbert. ...It 4s. believed

-MaH Service. . expectedly AhatAfc*Hiflg was*hot «UOttawa, July '31.—In response to a toost before the spectators realised what fSnSL ? rt** *«•**.«* Kim.HflmBert A■■ tm»-.*a*ed âilvator Qüintavalli, 
cable from -the military authorities hj$e" :*as JwffiMSaTStar from State
as to the reason of delay in the relativisa, had been taken. \?ery few. police, wéré Sâ on the Xu^!-ItJihn freTtibr" J^o ' anarchKiJiteJ^r^piï”1 *° an

set sss-ss ^ asÇ? ___ _■
-MORE DYNAMITE OUTRAGES-., , w Carriage and was just dri4g d r .
I. St. Badly Dam.^d ’tSJSS”* *“ *"* ^ . «'»» » «*£ ** h'ttÆSiS TT £&£&.

and Passengers Shaken. i Some witheeses assert that Bressi, thé New York, Juif 30,-r-Angelo Bressi :1“£ ., '2 . ;
<Associated Press) a^assin, "Was seen just previously w#v- , liVfld at Patterson for oyer a year. He y4.elf^9:*-: vr^th«r< a lieutenant ih the

et Tnnia Mn • Ttii» <n a dr T iHif *fe hands andcheering. The first appeared to have had various names. Hé , lan aroty. stigmatized the crime as
te»n«iv c»r »yh^K itrtLS **<* wounded the King în the neck, the was employed at Ramil and Booth’s silk Sf W.ardly act of the century,
transit car exploded a bomb last night ofl eedond, the fatal one, pierced his heart; mills. Has close friend here whs Cari- Bad had no news of his brother for 
St. Louis avenue. T e car was badly an(j the third broke the arm of the al- boni Sperandio, the man who a few f, time and thought he was still in 
Üo wti - f, PaS6feD,gei'a 8hwn reedy dying sovereign. _ weeks ago shot down bis foreman and the United States.

..up. Windows m the vicinity were shat The crowd was stunned by the unex- then killed himself, leaving behind a let- Parliament has been summoned to
tered and a building damaged. _ peoted scene, but speedily seized the as- ter telling how he had been selected by m5€t. on August -6th.

Another car on Grand avenue division g^gSin He did not attempt to escape, lot to kill King Humbert, and having a *t is stated that Queen Margherita will
exploded a stick of dynamite at Mont-, and was roughly treated until the car- choice, owing to his living so far away ret*re to Strea to live with her mother,
gomery avenue and North Market street, bineers formed a cordon and secured from Italy, killed his foreman instead. The clergy df Monza and .throughout
Ao one was injured. _ . him from the fury of the people. —-------- Italy aré holding memorial services to-
- As Police Captain Wm. Young was An eye-witness says that immediately London, July 31.—A special from day.
riding on the ear platform on Seventh after the shots were fired the King fell RoSe says that King Victor Emmanuel Great excitement is reported at Milan 
sta-eet, southern line, he noticed a splut- back, pressing his band to his heart. He IH- arrived at Brindisi to-day unex- The troops are m readiness at their bar
tering light on the tracks behindhand was instantly supported by Gen. VagUa, pectedly, racks to prevent a disturbance. A,score
alighted to make an investigation. When who told the coachman to drive With all: The dispatch adds that the young ; of prominent anarchists have 'been ar-
itithin 15 yards of the object a terrific speed to the- castle. After the exclam- Qneefl fainted when she was informed of . rested. The police'are active and other
explosion ensued, which tore a large ation, “It is nothing,” the King did net the assassination of King Humbert, 
hole in the macadam pavement. The utter a word. The King and Queen started for Monza !
captain was rendered unconscious, b,ut The royal carriage covered the distance immediately after reaching Brindisi. I 
was otherwise uninjured. to the royal vill» at full speed, requiring Arrest* _ Home Aug. l.-Kmg -victor Emmanuel

——-———— • but: three minutes. The King expired „ ' | HT. and Queen Helene arrived here
-RIOT ON A STEAMER. on the way, and although placed on. a Rotin. July 31.—The Tribune says the early this mumie r and proceeded toward

*Sw- SS&&&SZ puts i2^iaSMî %3S
■* the villa it Vas still hoped that the King A non-militant anarchist declared, so at the railway station.

would survive, and when the truth was the Tribune asserts, that the meeting ' Anarehiits denounced,
broken to her, a heartrending scene en- had been held in Paris, at which lots 
sued. , Bursting into tears, she exclaim- were drawn and persons selected, to kill 
ed: “It is, the greatest crime of the een- the King. The papers announce that 
tury. Humbert was good and faithful; King Victor Emmanuel III. will reach 
no person could have loved his people Brindisi to-day and will go directly <ro 
more. He was one who bore ill-will to 
none.”

When the Queen’s mother arrived there 
was another affecting scene,

Bressi, the murderer, is young, tall 
and stately. It appears that he remained 
four days in Prato and two days -at 
Bologna, and after that he came here.

The expression of the dead. King's face 
is tranqdil and even smiling. The corpse 
was blessed immediately after death. Tt 
will be embalmed. The Queen herself 
placed a wreathJ on the bier, and knelt 
and prayed beside the body, and in spite 
of the entreaties of the prince and prin

cesses She refuses to quit the chamber.
The assassin is strictly guarded in 

prison. He continue to preserve ab
solute indifference and took his meals 
without any sign of being affected By 
his position. A second revolrer was 
found on the public stand in the gym vis-' 
tic grounds.

The assassin, when captured,
“Tell them 1 came from America on 
ptirpose to kill Humbert. I have only 
just arrived from America and know no 
one. I spent a day. at Bologna and then 
came on to Milan.”

A search -made at. his house at Prato 
resulted in the finding of several compro: 
missing letters from New York. One, 
sighed by a woman, was dated June 
25th. In this letter the writer asks 
whether all is ready and expresses a 
hope that he will soon return.

Part of an 
Anarchist Plot

SURRENDER OF BOERS.
Three Generals Have Given Up A tins— 

Hunter to Resume Hostilities.QUEEN’S SECOND , , à few days ago,.^ut
as my husband never brought him to the 
house I do not think they were inti
mate.”

(Associated Press.) Lord Salisbury on the Murder
tnLt°hndn’ Jul* .SL-Moving an address 

?TnJ.lth refereace to assassin-
T ôrd s ,-hK Kmf of It;aly the Premier, 
Lord Salisbury, m the House of Lorti 
to-day, recalled that the last half century
dentine 6 a!*aasination of three presi
dents of republics and two monarchs
R was a fearful thing,” Lord Salisbury 

said, to contemplate this depth of hu
man vhlainy beneath the smiling surface 
of society which threatened the destinies 
of society m the early future.”

a glowing tribute to 
d character of King Humbert who had 

worked unfalteringly for the benefit of 
the unity of eoetitry and people.’

The (Bari of Kimberieÿ Liberal sec-

Co*mô« * “ 0t 1» Ihe

SON DEAD London, July 31.—A dispatch received 
at the war office to-day from Lord Rob
erts .materially yesterday’smodifies
statement of the surrender of 5,000 féd
érais under Gen. Prinsloo.

occurredI*ots Drawn in Paris to' Decide 
Who Should Kill King 

Humbert.

residence

It now appears that. Generals Prinsloo, 
Villiers and Grother surrendered with 
9S6 men, 1,432 horses, 966 rifles and a 
Krupp nine-pounder. Some of the lead
ers in more distant parts of the hills 
hesitate to come in on the plea that they 
are independent of Gen. Prinsloo.

Gen. Roberts adds that he has directed 
Gen. Hunter to resume hostilities forth
with and to listen to no exjuses.

DIED FROM PARALYSIS OF THE HEART I — —
• ^ 11 t*tlll><>11 ' announces

--------------------- :---------—— the death of Pte. J. E. Ball, of the first

Her Majesty Mourns the Loss of Prince 
Alfred Ernest Albert, Duke of 

Saxe-Coburg*
Statement by Wife of the Mur

derer, Who Resides at 
Paterson, N. J.

flays She Did Not Know That 
Her Husband Was an

News of the Sad Event Has Created a Sensation in 
London, Where Many Public Events Have 

Been Abandoned.
hi
fr:

(Associated ttÉrti) iCoburg, July 31.—Prince Alfred Ernest 
Albert, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg, died at 10 
o’clock last evening at Rosenau Castle, from 
paralysis of he heart.

Ji

1-,.

I
Recently at a consultation of specialists in l 

Vienna it was discovered that there was a can- ) 
cerous growth at the root of his tongue. By his \ 
sudden death he escaped a painful, lingering #1 
death. i

During the minority of his heir, the Duke 
of Albany, the government of the duchy will be 
conducted by the hereditary Prince of Hohenlohe- 
Langenburg, the’guardian of the young Duke.

arrests are expected.
The New King.! 9

London, July 31—The news of the close, as the court an» society will im- 
,loath nit the Duke ol Rtope-Ceburg- mediately he-ordered into-mowing. 

Gotha, second son of' Queen Victoria, has , rutieral.

created a sensation in London.
There were many callers at Clarence

> ! (Associated Press.)
Quebec^ July 31.—Twenty-one of the 

of the Montfort, the Eider-
ss

New York, Aug. 1.—The leaders of the 
Italian colony which has settled on ’the 
shores of New York harbor, are taking 
steps to ferret out and bring to justice 
the anarchists Whom they believe to be 
directly or indirectly responsible for the 
killing of King Humbert M; Cases, of 
Cambria; president, of the United Italian 
societies of this city, says: "Thousands 
of circulars are being circulated about 
among opr people, printed on the -press 
of an iacenttigry organ of the anar
chists in HoBoken, the editor of which 

-is Said to have been an intimate friend 
of Bresci. The circulars assail the 
Italian newspapers which have moarnçd 
the death of the King, it rails against 
any sentiment of sorrow and ridicules all 
shew of sympathy, and lastly* it openly 
denounces the dead King, rejoices in his 
taking off, and names his assassin -hero. 
It will be our purpose to purge our set
tlement of such an element -as is repre
sented by this circular. It will be our 
first step to*appeal to the police for their 
hplp,' and famtig in getting'it, we will 

' take the matter into our own hands.”

London, July 31.—The funeral of the 
i late Duke will be held at Coburg on Fri

day, August 3rd. On that occasion the 
and Marlborough Houses, and the Lord Prince of Wales will represent Queen 
Chamberlain’s office. Flags were half- Victoria, 
masted. . .

The Queen was deeply affected.
It is stated that the body of the late 

Duke will be embalmed and brought to 
England for interment, and that ft will 
lie in state at Windsor. ,

Numerous public , and semi-public func
tions
ing season Will be brought to a sudden

passengers 
Dempster liner which had to put into 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, a few days 
ago to purchase fish in order to quell a 
riot among .the Icelanders on board, who 
insisted on. having that product of the 
water, were lodged in jail here on arrival 
of the steamer yesterday, charged with 
creating a disturbance on board ship. 
During the riot one man, a Jew, was 
stabbed and is now in a critical condi- 

.tion. There wêre in all ' 1,08Q passen
gers on board, a large number of whom 
consisted of Icelanders, Jews and Itali-

Monza.
Besides Bressi, five persons have been 

taken into custody at Monza.
Luccheni Examined.

He will be accompanied to 
Coburg by either his son, the Duke of 
York, Or his brother, the Duke of Con-

Geneva, July 30.—As soon as the news 
of the assassination of King. Humbert 
became known, the detective department 
set to work to .try and discover if there 
were any connection between the mur
ders of President Carnot of France, Em
press Elizabeth of Austria, . and King 
Humbert, in view of the declaration of 
Luigi Luccheni,, the assassin ot the Aus
trian Empress, that his crime was only, 
the first episode in the general execu
tion of several European sovereigns.

The police discovered that a certain 
Angelo Bressi lived there two years ago 
and gras, closely watched as an anarchist. 
The description of this man is almost tiie 
same as that sent the ' Catien detec
tives. Ltiecheni when Questioned in pri
son regarding the matter declined to atis- 
wer.

naught.
Court in Mourning.

London, July 31.—The Gazette orders
the court in mourning for King Humbert 

. from August 2nd to August 23rd, and 
for the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha 
from August 2nd to September 13th.

ans.
NEARLY HALF A MILLION.

Customs Revenue for Month ShoWs In
crease of $461,098 Over July 

Last Year.
(Special to’the Times.)

Ottawa, July 31—The customs revenue 
keeps climbing upwards. The revenue 
collected for the month of July, which 
ends to-day, was $2,414,771; an increase 
of $461,098 over July of last year.

JAPS’ NETS DESTROYED.
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver; Ang. 1.—Some enemies of 
non-union Japanese fishermen are get
ting their, work . in with an organized 
style oh the Fraser river. Last night flo 
tess than . 50 nets ih. the hands of . Japs 
were cut, the destroyed web being worth 
between $4,000 and $5,000. New losses 
wère being reported all day to-day at the 
Steveston police station.

CUBAN ELECTIONS.
(Associated Press.)

t Washington, July 31.—The war depart
ment has issued an order for a general 
election to be held in Cuba on the third 
Sunday in September to elect delegates 
to a convention to be held in Havana Ofl 
the first Monday of November. This 
convention is to frame and adopt a con
stitution for the people of Cuba.

have b^en abandoned and' the ebb-

I but the prisoners say that those outside 
will surrender, and that this will prac
tically end the Free State army.

The Boers say they would not bate1 
surrendered had they not been surround
ed. The prisoners have been/ placed là 
laager under guard and will be kept 
there until all arrive.

Many Boers 
Ruined

said-
ITALY IS QUIET.

Italian Troops Yesterday Took Oath of 
Allegiance to the New King.

Wives and Children of the Poor- 
er Class Are Almost 

Starving.

Rustenburg Besieged.
London, July 31.—The Morning Leader 

asserts that Lord Kitchener has been 
dispatched from Pretoria to Krugersdorp 
to organize a column to relieve Genr 
Baden-Powell, now besieged by General 
Delarri at Rustenburg, in western Trans
vaal.

Murderer’s Wife Interviewed.
New York, July 3L—dîaelo Bressi, who 

assassinated King Humbert of Italy,
Svas a native of Tuscany, Italy, and Rome, July 31.—All the Italian troops 
came to the United States five years ago. to-day took the oath of allegiance to the 
He was not a naturalized American cit- new King, amid the applause of the peo- 
izee, though his wife is of American pie. Perfect tranquility reigns through- 
birth. Bressi left Paterson, N.J., on out the country.
May 22nd, sailing for Havre by the A deputation of senators and deputies 
French line steamer La. Gascogne. He had arranged to meet King Victor, but 
told hist wife that he was gping to visit as in conforming with court etiquette, 
his birthplace in Italy to look after pro- the journey of His Majesty to Monza 
perty that'belonged-to him. It was only was strictly private, the idea Was aben- 
when she read that the assassin had con- doned.
feased his name and gloried in his crime For a similar reason the ministers de- 
that his wife believed. Her face assum- tided not to g:o to Naples, 
ed a deathlike pallor and; she sank Into a '.Late this evening it is reported that 
chair trembling. Then She e’xclaimefi : thé tibdy of King Humbert will be 
“My God, can it be true, I cannot btiieve Brought here on Sunday. Queen Mar- 
it. Its hardly twd tfionths since he left ghuerite desires to accompany the re- 
me and it was only three days ago that mains.
I'got a letter from hito telling me how lEmperor William has’ notified the'gov- 
happy he Was and how soon he expected eminent of bis intention to attend the 
to Be home.”

A Story for the Burghers-Lady 
Roberts Escaped in a 

Balloon. Canadian Dead.
Ottawa, July 30.—The department of 

militia received thé following dispatch 
to-day from Sir Alfred Milner:

“Capetown, July 29.—I regret to re
port that (82) Trooper T. H. Sipp, (333), 
Wood, 2nd Battalion, Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, died Of enteric fever at Pre
toria bn July 27th; and the dangerous 
illness of the following is reported: Pri
vates (7400) W. Wilson, Canadian Regi
ment1 of Infantry, Capetown ; (25), J. E. 
Jail, First Battalion, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, Johannesburg.” '

All Quiet.Rudyard Kipling Says He Had 
Little Fault to Find With 

Hospitals.

Rome, July 30—The conservators of 
the Quirinal have sealed up all the pri
vate apartments of King Humbert and 
all the doors of the palace .except one.
The members of the diplomatic corps all 
wept this morning to the foreign office 
to tender their condolences. The visi
tors’ Books have already,been filled with 
the names of callers. Profound calm 
prevails throughout the etitire country.

-Such members of the chamber of depu
ties as are in Rome met this afternoon 
and adopted 6-resolution execrating the

(Associated Pres».) crime and expressing unbounded sorrow. ...
Washington, Ang. 1.—Former governor Fore-Warning of Tragedy. degrees’- ^‘T*1 am an ^mericam^ 1° met

on aqeoHnt of the fact that he and- offi- 0f Massachusetts, Roger .Wolcott, to London, July 31.—The entile Euro- Bressi about three years ago in a wea'v-

«sas5&s«6g&, ssssttsss; «Mf?»K-’ “d Qu“°the state should be conquered. Aa the Draper, resigned. The difficulty Of dealing with such im. Slo Si Ms-bre^ér ’fa î$9T he went to the tTnited States.

cakai. pboperty seized. ’SiSrIBSrSEii
and unutterable nSsèry prevails. The (Associated Press.) r* obéeSrves: “The dagger that Gaetano 1>m this news will kjli shdpecl» hayef’ÿ^ù. arrested there.
MerrtJ"?ng.M,d,en &t the P0OTer ' erB Managua, Aug. l.-The governmentpt- Stutiou^ tnd C, Bemeved,fo J«il.

teitidei before- the goath- African hos* (Associated Press.) ers rts flews frmaa Grata on July 19th, said: uJi J^nUg the Oiit»n of Portugal and thepitfll pnqniry commission to-d«y. He Seattle Aug. 1—The deposits of gold fl*eR‘:#noItatian:received ;a letter from “If my husband was connected witli ôf YbuStA have arrived heie
said tie found little fault gnnesaWy,. ex- dust and bullion in the Seattle assay his son saying-that the lot had fallen on any band or organization of socialists ey .1,,. .% ^ » ___
cept with the -Woodstocfc- hospital at. office during the month of July, 1909, W -to assassinate »e Ktpg of anarchists, I knew nothing of it. There ls_no orie artlcie in thé fihe sd
Capetown. This, he fiift, was nnspeak- w$ll aggregate m value not less and that other; piinces were doom- have heard him tell of this young ew, ^Ww^thgt ÿSgMe Wge hjjgwg*
ahlL It was horriWfeal and drains1 $6,280^). It is the biggest-inonth ed. . Sp^ando, who murdered the foreman ot
ran to it/ ■ , bnginMg -in tbe history of the office^ At Vienna it is asserted that Bressi Wideman’e dye worse m Paterson and Belladonna Backache Plasters.

Bloemfontein, July 30.—When General 
Hunter, having received a written un
conditional surrender of all the Boers in 
Caledon Yâlley, attended to accept the 
surrender, Gen. Prinsloo, lately elected 
to the chief command, appeared on the 
scene and tried to repudiate the uncondi
tional surrender.

Gen. Hnpter, however 
concessions, except to allow the Boers The Boer animosity to Kroger grows 
to keep/one riding horse.

About 11. o’clock the troops were 
drawn up in two long lines on the 
and over the valley and the Boers rode 
in between, -thriving-down their rifles, 

with a motley collection pf 
clothing, blankets and gear such as was 
found in Gen, Cronje’s laager.

The Ficksburg commando was first to 
/a_y down their arms# -consisting of about 

Then came the Ladybrand 
commando with about 450 men. Fifteen 
horses, two guns and 50 wagons were 
given up.

Gen. Rrinsloo and Commandant Crow-, 
ther were received by Gen. Hunter at his, 
tent, where they were well treated and 
accorded every courtesy.

Many of the Boers have gome through 
^aaupoort and will surrender to Gen.
Macdonald. Others are still arriving 
here. - ; m t- •**

The Harrismith and Frede comman
does

Pretoria, July 31.—Mrs. Botha was the 
guest of Lord Roberts at dinner yester
day.

AMBASSADOR TO ITALY.
funeral.

refused any 1: v- 4- dispatch, of condolence has been re
reived from Li Hung Chang.

Bressi was born in .Prato, in 1869, He 
was d^notince^' in 1895 as a "dange

together

550 men.

are yet at large, as well as some 
Boers who got out of thé valley at night,
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of different Chinese representation - 
for a month past the legations have h " 
enjoying the protection of rhT ,tbti 
are, one and all, unqualified fakc,rone. 
The cumulative evidence is overwind
ing that the whole affair has ," 
throughout under the control an,i r°n 
tion of the Chinese government T, 're'" 
rests with the powers to make 
nese government understand that 
be held fully responsible 
happens in Pekin.”

News From 
China Capital

A WARNING.RoyaltiesSIFTON MURDER TRIAL.

More Troops 
From India

that
Substantial Fine Imposed for Abusing 

a Horse.
(Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 2.—The Sifton murder 
base Was reopened- yesterday." Murden, 
the witness who gave damaging evidence 
against accused on Saturday was recall
ed and cross-examined. He declared 
Gerald Sifton offered him $1,000 to de
stroy his father (Joseph Sifton), bnt he 
refused. The case was resumed this morn
ing when Morden’s cross-examination 
was continued. Mr. Hellmuth, Q.C., 
counsel for defence, endeavored to de
velop that the Morden family were con
spiring to injure Gerald Sifton, because 
the latter would not give them money. 
Mr. Hellmuth succeeded to some extent 
in shaking Morden’s evidence by forcing 
the latter to declare that he (Morden) 
sent his cousin Martin to get the will 
with the object of procuring information 
about Miss McFariane, whom the elder 
Sifton was engaged to marry. Morden 

ill on the stand when the court ad- 
for lunch.

In Danger A warning to those who believe that 
they may abuse their animals with im
punity was conveyed in the police court 
when, through the efforts of President 
Dallhin, of the S. P. C. A., John Bull, 
Elk Lake, was fined $35 or a month’s im
prisonment, and one of his drivers, R. 
Niçois, $2. The latter was warned at 
the same time that he was equally liable 
with the owner and exposed himself to 
a similar penalty.

The case has already been described, 
and consisted in driving an animal whose 
shoulders Were raw, and employing it- 
tô draw cordwood.

Lindley Crease, honorary counsel of 
rhe S. F. C. A., conducted the prosecu
tion for President Dallain, and Dr. 
Hamilton and Mr. Dallain gave evidence.

now
The London Times Correspon

dent Tells of the Situation 
in Pekin.

Attempt Made to Murder the 
Shah of Persia in Paris 

To-Day.

the ChiFour Native Regiments Have 
Been Ordered to Proceed 

at Once to China.

It will
tor what, -v-.p

The March on Pekin.
Brussels, Aug. l.-M. de 

minister of foreign affairs has 
the following dispatch, dated 
August 1st, from M. de Carter dt \r ' 
cienne, secretary of the Belgian ],. • '
now acting as charge d’affaires lt"’U

London, Aug. 2.—News of events in at Shanghai: “The allies
the Chinese capital has at last arrived.! Tien^sin^'nl a‘‘v l ! m 's
Dr. Morrison, in to-day’s Times, holds in eight days A„ the Euro^ 1 "km 
up the Chinese government before the taken refuge in the inner enclose,-, ' j 
world as guilty to a degree of infamy Imperial city." 
and duplicity that exceeds the surmise Trying to Prevent Ad\
of its worst detractors. In the same dis- 1 ... ...
patch he gives a more hopeful view of Washington, Aug. 1.—The Chinese im. 
the prospects of the besieged than has perla government is putting forth the 
been expressed by any of the others who most powerful efforts to secure, through 
have been heard from. negotiation, the abandonment or the m

Simultaneously there comes from the j movement upon Pekin.
Belgian charge d’affaires at Shanghai an lbe cablegrams received at the state 
official statement that the allies are ex- .^Partment t^day from Earl Li H„n* 

.. . „ « ... . .. - pected to reach Pekin in about a week, Chahg all tend to demonstrate Ids desire
Almost & Split at the Inter- tll being ig miles from Tien Tsin yes- secure the succor of the ministers at

Parliamentary Peace terday. « . /a £ek™ a“d tbeir del,iyerjL at Tien TSi,
Another letter has been received at can be 8atoly effected, trustim,

Congress. Tien T»m from the British minister, Sir t£at ?et°rn the_ International column
-------— Claude Macdonald. dated July 24th. 0811 be halted- unquestionably a nro-

Trouble Was Averted- bv the are surround; d by imperial troops,” K„^UranCe bf'^e *a*e delivery Of the
irouoie was «verted by the he wrkeaj ..who are firing on us contin- g#»» wo„ald ha™ some effect upon

President Calling for Vote uously. The iosew M enterprising but “e temper of the Powers, and it is
M SuAl.fi>. cowardly. ^O)b^-#rovfeiens for about .Wwted-States government
OU Resolution. a fortnight and are eatingoür ponies. ^oa!d ^1T® ear to overtures in that dirvo

The Chinese government, if there be one, ti®?» were not the attempt made by the
(Associated Press.) ** T Aae done nothing whatever to help us. „ !1t”tl'^)S“11^i1tl<>n “pon the de"

Paris Aug 2 —An" unnleasant snlit in the Chinese do not press the attack 1 «- are altogether objechonaWe,
carriage of the Shah etnerged fronP the fh , .15, w® gan held out for, say, ten days. So . j. - How Li Ruled Canton. V lee
court of the Sovereigh’s palace wttHhe I”ter.Pari,amentary Congtess -, f« yme ^ fostfif-h ^rible mae- London Aù< . _A , J*S
Shah and his Grand Vizier seated in>lde, Arbitration was narrowly averted- :0aoee to be averted.” hong drtea %lv 2M 0n"
opposite Gen. Parent. The carriage had 8 ^a81011®- ' In the Time* thi# .morning appears the ' dav renresenfii >h»<- T • tr ved hpre to-
proceedëd Mt a tew yards when a mah, ,M_lDo™nd’ speaking of the impotence, fbllowiag dispatch ifom De, George Et- DrlerrinJ orLr^n r»^UnghChan8 
dressed as à HU& sprang froàf beT of conference, as .tinge- had ,Julylist: ! Jnib Î- by a„virtu»1
tween two automobiles. He Woke nev^r ^en more- warevtha^ at present,- ^ “rHiepe.ba8<tbwètt s, oNsfition of hostiV ^ ^ l™ well hated
through the Nine of, Police, overtuAing Protested Mamet ti», war m the Trans-, ,lties here'<Pe)t5*Ke- Jnly^^lSth. b# for, I j^uro^ntld 1 ruth"
a hicyde officer and jumped up oh* the .. ^ an^i..exPre®sed as|oni»hment that of’-treachery -there has been bo re- w- .. 1 ^ ,ln tbe Batura

to“ÏÏ°*eM •»**»»'**&■»*** >«» '-SSSkTSwlS «o'kïttân s

A crowd of 00 people witnessed thp gt- The nresidinir officer tactfully turned Come in and the condition of the besieged tempted assassination, and at once yade the impSng sSm by caUing for t 1» improving. For °hi°a.
ThrtolkeWtctin^eaW<LUld"berUr^T' Tote on the Allowing resolution wlch b “The wounded are doing well. Our 
Shah however ^PvltL8tUhard A,tfce was adopted: “This congress, acting on .hospital arrangements are admirable, and 
doing rio7ence to the^mfScrîanr 'Tt,?0m ] The Hague resolutions, expresses its 1B0 cases have passed through the hos- 

The nrisnner wn= tat» . lH. * gratitude:to those contributing to the re- Pitals. .
stationP ^ * ken to the RPhce 8ultg_ in the firm hope that the powers “The Tsung li Lamen forwarded to Sir

This " afternoon rhl euov, * I will not neglect in the future to utilize Claude Macdonald a copy of the dis-
his programme £ f i wk T the means at their disposition fur the patch telegraphed by the Emperor to
SeineP g f t p down: -the appeasement 0f international conflicts, Queen Victoria, attributing all deeds of

The would-be assassin declines abso- and its regret that they have n0t 1)6611 IÎ°len6e,t0 ba°ditS and f?uftia«
lately to give his name or nationaUtv able to dq so.” Majesty’s assistance to extricate toe Chi-
He sneaks hot r .y ------------------------ nese government from its difficulties.U^speaks bat httie, and that with., a THE DEiATH BADGE Th„ Queen’s renlv is not stated- but the
southern accent. The police believe,him _____ AJV wueen s1 reply is not etateo, out tne
to be an Italian. He is about 26 y£rs Is Spared to Many a Home, Because Dr. Chinese minister ip Washington tele-
of age. Just before starting from-rthe Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Never SraPhs that the United States govern
palace, thti Shah received iav letter^.dated Fails to Cure Heart Disease—Relief in ™en* ewouid gladly assist the Chinese au-
froni Italy, signed with an Italiajtvnaine. 3° Minutes. thorities.
but posted in Paris, announcing thEhe —~or“This,dispatch to the Queen was sen*,
would be assassinated to-day. The do- The pall of death has hovered over many .to the Tsnng li Yamen by the grand, 
lice believe the man who attacked'the a dl8ease<1 heart, looking tor the last council on July 3rd; yet the day before 
Shnh woe nni .1™», i„ . 1 | flicker of the candle, and Dr. Agnew’s an imperial edict had been issued calling

The whole police department^ is at work Cnre for the Heart has stepped between on the Boxers to .continue to render loyal
the patient and the grim hand, and nursed Bnd patriotic services in exterminating
the sufferer back to perfect and perman- the Christians. The edict also corn
ent health. Thos. Petrie, of Aylmer, Que-, manded viceroys and governors to expel 
had' heart disease for five years, was un- ak missionaries from China and to ar
able to work. The doctors gave him up to re8t all Christians and compel them to 
die many a time Dr Agnew’s Cure for renounce their faith. Other decrees ap-

Rome, Aug. 2.-Bresci still maintains utes, and four"bottL"cured him. Pouding the Boxers speak approvingly
a ^«ted demeanor and has tp be goia by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. °f,(tbe,rTbarn*^.ont and alaylng conTarts’
dressed forcibly. To-day he exclaimed —______ ' “On July 18th another decree made a
to a warden that it would be the Czar’s SIR M. DALY’S SUCCESSOR. complete volte face due to the victories
turn nèxt. F ---------— f- Lot the foreign troops at Tien Tsin. In

Threatened by Anarchists ! (Associated Press.) r, ibis decree, for the first time, and one
Toronto, Aug. 2—A Globe special Ottawa, Aug. 2.—J. J. McGee, clerk month after the occurrence, an allusion 

from Paterson says anarchists of that ^ the Privy Council, left to-day for was made to the death of Baron von Kat- 
city are making threats against the’lives Halifax to swear in Hon. A. G. Jones teler, the German minister, which was 
of prominent citizens of that placeTand a» LieuC-Governor of Nova Scotia. attributed to the action of local brigands,
serious trouble.is feared in consequence. Twri sattads nnfwu.wim although there is no doubt that it was

King Victor, at Monza. ™ T wQ SAILORS DROWNED. premeditated and that the assassination
Monza, Aug. 2,-King Victor ‘jEm- Detroit^ Mich., Aug. L—The sdhoone® ^as pommitted by an imperial office, as 

manuel III., upon arriving here, met his J. Richards was stynk in Detroit river in ,™^TOr’ T'a.r. Yord^’ Çan *^sttfy- 
mother, Queen Margherita, at the cgstle. a colliribn with steamer J. H. Moore to- . *Tbe,v?rce. ™®. fogktiou con-
She fell into his arms weeping. ,9The day, and two sailors, asleep ou the sists of the impérial troops, under Ge i,- 
King knelt before the body of his-father schoonet, were drowned. :i : -SiPS Lu and .Gen. Tting . Fuhsiang,
and repeatedly kissed and embraced it. ! ' 1'1 '1............. . '■ .whose gallantry is applauded in imperial

nd his ' “ decrees^ although it has consisted- -in
- I'll A CrnnnkAaz bombarding fer one month defencelessIB ik semer :dr*s

shells, shrapnel, round shot and expand
ing bullets. They posted - proclamations 
assuring us of protection and the same 
night they made a general attack in the 
hope of surprising us.

“There is still no news Of Pei Tang 
cathedral. The wounded number 198, 
including tlie American surgeon, Lippitt, 
severely wounded,''and Capt. Myers, who is doing.Sf "Révérai Americans have 
been killed. * Dv ;

“All the ministers and members of le
gations and their families are in good 
health. The general health of the com
munity is excellent and we are content
edly awaiting relief." 

s.- After enumerating .,the casualties al
ready reported and’ .giving the total 
deaths as 16, Mr. Morrison proceeds as 
follows: “The. Chinese undermined the 
French legation,- which is now in ruin, 
but the French minister, M. Pichon, 
not present, having fled for protection to 
the British legation on the first day of 
the siege. The greatest peril we suffered 
during the siege was from a determina
tion to destroy the British legation by 
burning the adjoining Han Lan Yueu 
(National college), one of the most sacred 
buildings in China, sacrificing the unique 
library. The Chinese throughout acted 
with characteristic treachery.”

Safe on 28th.

Chinese Infamy and Duplicity- 
Helpless Women and Chil

dren Bombarded.

Force Marching on the Chinese 
dâpital Numbers Twenty 

Thousand Men.

Man Armed With Revolver Tried 1 
to Break Through the 

Guards.
Pm

Li Hung Chang Attempts to 
Stop the Advance of 

the-Allies.

King Humbert’s Murderer Says 
It Will Be the Czar’s 

Turn Next. '
a vc

was stil 
journed

■f rhe

a uve(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 2.—Because of the fact 

that the Chinese agents at the principal 
European cable points are in free ci
pher communication with the viceroys, 
the foreign commanders at Tien Tsin 
have put an embargo on news concerning 
the size and composition of the forces 
advancing on Pekin.

Neither the English nor the foreign 
office have intelligence from Tien Tsin 
later than Friday, Juijr"67th.

Telegrams from Hongkong and Shang
hai indicate that restlessness is increas
ing in southern China, and. the German 
mission at Namon has been destroyed 
and the native c|ty of "Wu Chow is no 

. longer considered safe foe. foreigners.
!i Afc vthft Bogue torts target practice !s 

1 going on.
At Canton the authorities are enlisting 

reentits at a month, twice the usual 
pay. Proclamations sent to the veccuit* 
Ing Stations threaten officers -who;'deft».nd 
the troops.

Àn s^ency at ShangtiSf says that Li 
Hung Chang has gsked Uu$ted. States 
Consul Goodnow whether or not, it he 
Were placed ill communication with the 
minister at Pekin, tire: powers would 

- suspend the advance. Mr. Çroodnow, the 
report adds, replied that be would ask 
the Washington authorities.

A third brigade was ordered to China 
from India to-dày. It consists of four 
native regiments, 6,000 men.

A news agency dispatch from Tien 
Tsin, July 25th, reports that Lieut.-Gen. 
Linewitch has succeeded Admiral Alex- 
ieff in command of the Russian forces 
there. The Russians, the dispatch adds; 
were constructing armored-trains in Tien

A Very Bad(Associated Press)
Paris, Aug. 2.—An attempt on the life 

of the Shah of Persia was made this 
morning, but luckily it resulted in no 
harm to His Majesty.

A man broke through the line of police
men as the Shah was leaving his apart
ments and tried to mount the royal car
riage steps. He was seized and placed 
under arrest. He held a revolver in his 
baud, but as- soon as his. intention was
haïras àbÛ ^ h**®”

At the police station the man express
ed regret that he had been unable;, to 
carry but his intention. He said: “‘jÇhis 
is an affair between me and my consci
ence.”

Leaders
ExampleSurrender

Four Thousand Prisoners Are Now 
in the Hands of Hunter and 

• Bruce Hamilton. -

i

if.iti. Afir'
Supply Train Derailed—Thirteen 

Men Killed and Thirty- 
Nine Injured.

P09*

!
Later Particulars, ---.4^

Lorenzo, Marquez, Aug. L—The Boers 
have evacuated Machafiodorp, and it is 
reported are preparing. to to
Lyndenburg, to which place they have 
♦completed telegraphic communication. 

;JL fllrrespondenrji with General Hunter’s 
oAcA et Slapkranz says: “The Winburg 

and Senekal commandoes are now arriv
ing, about eCHPlnén ( 'General Roux has
v”Ted a*d ëm
Wepener commando. It will rake days 
to get all fit' nftHl ddhtinuons 
stream of wagons tor seven miles up the 
valley road. All leaders have sur: 
rendered. The prisoners Include foreign 
artillerists.” . ... . .

From Lord Roberts.

Paris, Aug. 2.—It was 9:15 wheiPthd
* $,

-, was• f ,
-rfw

London, Aug. 1.—Lord Roberts) bas tel
egraphed. to the war office-as follows: ; .

“Pretoria, Aug. 1.—Hunter reports 
1,200 more prisoners surrendered yester
day with Commandants Rouse and Fon
tanel; whilst Commandants Depleyv Pot- 
gieter and Jonbért surrendered to Bruce 
Hamilton, who collected 1,206 rifles, 650 
ponies and 1 Aarmstrong gnn. Lieiit. 
Anderson, a Danish officer, in the Staats 
artillery, also surrendered.

“Oliver, with five guns and a number 
„ . , , . ^ , , of burghers, broke away in Harrismith
Tsm shops and intended reconstructing district, but Hunter expects -the total 
the railway as fast as the column should , prisoners will amount to 4,000.

“An unfortunate accident occurred near 
Frederikstadt, on the Krugersdorp-Po- 
thefstroom railway. The enemy had torn 

Shanghai, Aug. IV—The allies advanced ] up the rails, and a supply train, escorted 
toward Pekin to-day, It is estimated by the Shro-pshires, was derailed, thir- 
that.the expedition numbers 20,000 men teen being killOU and 39 injured, alr 
of all arms with .jetO^nns. It is hoped though a special patrol hag ordered 
to reach Pekin on ifeguat 12th. to prevent trains passing. • A“st)èeial in-

Reported Repulse of Japs.- ; ^ bas 1)6611 ordered to ascertaîù why
- the order was disobeyed."

New York, Aug: 2.—From Tien Tsin, 
under the date of Sunday, says a Chee 
Foo cable to the Herald, comes a report 
that the Japanese vanguard has been re
pulsed with a loss of a hundred and fifty 
killed and wounded,

Seymour Starts foi; Nankin.

Berlin, Aug. l.-The North German 
Gazette announces that Emperor Wil- 
liarn has approved of the employment of 
men,on leave who have done tropical ser
vice who might volunteer for service in 
China.

£5.000 
Ornithological Contest

£5,000OUR GRANDadvance toward Pekin.
The Advance.

of birds from the following list of letters;

be a Hen, Crow, Singer or any other kind 
You can use any letter as many times to 
make a name as It appears in the list of 
letters above; for instance Woodcock, 
Plover, Snow Bird, etc. TO any nerson 
who can make a list of 25 or more differ- 

name® of birds, we will give absolutely 
FREE a beautiful Prize value f200 qr less. 

BIG PRIZES AWARDED DAILY.
When you have made out your list fill 

out the tine on the bottom of this adv. 
and send to ns with a Stamped, Addressed 
envelope, then If you are awarded a prize 
you can If you desire get the prize by be- 
timing a subscriber to The Womans 
World. We shall award a prize to every 
person who sends the name of 25 Birds, 
and om gifts will be as follows: For ihe 
best list, received each day, a Gold 
Watch: for the second best solution each 
day a beautiful Imported Tea Set; for the 
seven- next best solutions, each day a 
Konrah-Sakth Diamond and Ruby Ring; 
for the next best solution a Gold Piece; 
and for all other correct solutions, Prizes 
of Good Value. These prizes will be for
warded dally, you wll! not have to wait a 
long time in uncertainty before you know 
tne result. There Is no element of lottery 
in. our plan, It makes no difference wheth
er we get your solution late or early in the 
day. All you need Is to post this adv. to 
us,-and on--the day. it reaches us, if your 
iktls the best, YOG SHALL HAVE THE 
GOTjI) WATOH, or if second Lest the 
Beautiful Tea Set, and so on. We guaran
tee that we will award you a prize. There 
is., absolutely no opportunity for deception 
on our part—we cannot, afford It. We 
want to get 1,000,000 well eatlsfled sub
scribers, and for that reason we don’t 
want you to send any money Until yon 
know exactly what prize you have gained 
by answering the puzzles. As soon after 
4 p. m. each day as possible, the examin
ers will judge the lists to the best of the’r 
ability, and will designate the prizes. We 
will write to you at once notifying you 
what prize has been awarded you, then if 
you are fully satisfied you can send your 
subscription to The Woman’s World and 
your prize will go by return of post care
fully packed. To a person of narrow Ideas 
It seems Impossible that we should be able 

-to make such a gigantic offer, but we have 
the money, 1 brains and reputation, we 
know exactly what we are doing, and If 
we can legitimately gain a million sub
scribers by this grand Idea, we know that 
tnls million of well pleased subscribers 
can be Induced to recommend Tbe Wo
man’s World to all friends, thereby build
ing up our circulation still further. We 
are willing to spend £5,900 In this contest 
In building up a big subscription list, and 

■when this money Is spent we reserve tbe 
right to publish a notification that the con
test has been discontinued. Don’t delay 
until It Is too late. The contest will con
tinue until January 1st, 1901.

We give A Bonus Prize of £50 Independ
ent of all others to the person who sends 
In the list gotten up In the best and hand- 

uur Committee will de
cide and award prizes dally, but the spe
cial £50 prize will be awarded in March, 
1901. Any bird’s name found in the dic
tionaries accepted.

WHO WE ARE. .
The “Woman's World” Is a thoroughly 

reliable concern, we are known to ao 
exactly as we advertise. As to our reli
ability we refer to any Advertising Agent 
or business man of London.
Name ..................................................................

I DC

■a*
Favor the Boers,

London, Aug. 2.—The Daily Telegraph, 
on the authority of its Capetown corre
spondent, asserts to-day that documents 
of the highest importance, emanating 
from England, have been discovered in 
Pretoria, implicating members of the 

Shanghai, Aug. 1.—Admiral Seymour, House of Commons and other prominent 
dispatch boat j persons in England who have agitated 

Alacrity, started for Nankin to-day to in favor of the Boers. It says that 
consult with Liu Luan Yi, viceroy of startling development may be expected 
Nankin; Admiral Seymour wired "the shortly, 
viceroy of his intende'd visit, and Liu 
Kun Yi replied: “Am unwell and cannot 
see you.” Admiral Seymour insisted up- Otter to-day states that 700 men of the 

. on making the visit, and the viceroy re- j first contingent are now effective. On 
sponded by wire: “I am instructing a June 22nd there were 46 men in hos- 
warship to proceed down the -river to pital or sick, and only 434 effective, 
escort the Alacrity to Nankin in case 
of a misunderstanding in passing the 
forts." ,t i

. . It is reported that 50 missionaries have 
been massacred in the Shan Si province.

on the case.
THE MURDElToF HUMBERT. j

Breed Told a Warden the Czar Will B» 
Killed Next.

- I

-li
on board the British

The First Contingent.
Ottawa, Aug. l.—A cable from Colonel

Canadians With Baden-Powell.
Kingston, Aug. 1.—The belief prevails 

in -Kingston that “C” Battery of the R. 
C. F. A., is now at RttStenburg, where 
General Baden-Powèll is besieged by 
General Delarey. • ■'> 15

Displeased With Imperial Officiers.
Ottawa, Atig. 1.—Sergeant tiolland, of 

the Maxim gun squadron of thé first 
Canadian contingent, Writing honie, says 
the Canadians at Pretoria are ^somewhat 
displeased at the action of Imperial army 
officers in reserving all the best rooms of 
the hotels there for theiir own- rise, and 
thus excluding privates. " He «ills a 
number of the subordinate officers fit the 
Imperial service “cads,” and instances 
the case of a lieutenant whom he salut
ed but the officer ignored the salute, bnt 
Holland says he saluted Lord Roberts, 
who courteously responded.

Li’s Promise.
Paris, Aug. 2.—The- French consul- 

general at Shanghai telegraphs to-day as 
follows :

“li Hung Chang has -Stated to the 
United States consul that the ministers 
would be put in communication with their 
governments if the allies arrest their 
march on Pekin. - î

“Chang is yet unable tp secure a reply 
to the message in his care to M. Pichon, 
the French minister in. Pekin, as the 
Tsnng Li Yamen will not-consent, to the 
forwarding of cipher messages for the 
ministers. - r

“It is asserted that the foreigners with
in the Imperial city and the consular 
corps have derided to entrust tbe de
fence of the concessions to the interna
tional naval forces.’’

British Commander.
Tien Tsin, July 27, via Shanghai, Aug. 

1.—Gen. Sir Alfred Gaselee arrived here 
and assumed command of the British 
forces to-day.

•-a
For one hour, he,, his mother a 
wife stayed in the death chamber.,.

.6THE GAZETTE.
Of life a woman may ,find heiself fading . 

A Number of Appointments Made—Com- and failing. Shé'doésn’t understand it, 
panies Incorporated. She goes to doctors, who treat ifetf'-fpr

— 1 this or for that, but she gets no better.
The official Gazette this week- will "con- . She grows frail atid pale. She can just 

tain the following announcements:- ] "drag about the house,” but has'no 
The expenses of Premier Dunsmsir in pleasure in life, 

the South Nanaimo elections were <p2Cl. j Many such women 
Court of assize "Will be held iof the have taken advant- 

court house, Atlin, on August 28tb. j *§? °f Dr. Pierçe’s 
Collum & Delong, hotel keepers1; and offer consult- 

ferry boat proprietors at Sucker 6*eek, i &*lon tyjttkr, and 
Lillooet district, have dissolved partner-1 have been restored 
ship. ' • ft | by Dr. Pierce’s

Temple Emanuel of Vancouver 19 in- ! /■. . to—P66-
corporated as “The Congregation,” the ] no more‘wonder^ 
président, vice-president and trusteès be- medicine for
ing Sutommf Weaver,- Simon-Petrirsky, " ~1**" ‘
Jacob Fleishman and Moses Halperin.

A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE SAV
ED HER LITTLE DAUGH

TER’S LIFE, ,

I am the mother of eight children and 
have had a great deal of experience with 
medicines. Last summer my little daugh
ter had the dysentery in its worst form. 

.We thought .she., would die. ;• I tried, 
everything I could think of, but nothing 
seemed to do her any good. I saw by 
an advertisement in our paper that 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy was highly reconimended- 
and sent and got a bottle at otiCe. It 
proved to be one of the very best "medi
cines we ever had in the house. It saved 
my little daughter’s life. I am anxious 
ICor every mother to know what an excel
lent medicine it .is. Had I known it at 
first it would have saved me a great deal 
of anxiety and my little daughter much 
suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Burdick, Liberty. R. I. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

V

women than ' Dr.
„„ Pierce's Favorite
The only extra-provincial company li- Prescription, 

censed is the Frank & Bryce, Ltd., of action upon the 
Scotland, capital £10,000, local riffice womanly organs,is 
Vancouver, John Leckie attorney. tT at once apparent 

The following companies are inedrpor- in the decrease of 
ated: Eldorado Mines, Ltd., of Ross- pain and the in
land, capital $150,000; Nelson, Mining crease of strength. 
Co., of Nelson, capital $10,000; Anglo- 11 curés female 
Lardeau Mining Syndicate, of Rossland, weakness and suçh 
capital $1,000,000; St Joseph Gold a1868*” ?? tokc 
Mines, of Rossland, capital $100,000; strength
Tamarac Mines, of Rossland, capital J?*anty of
$1 nnn nnn r women.$1,UUU,UUU. „ cll -frnm-r,

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, has invited toconsult 
been pleased to make the following ap- Dr. Pierce by letter 
pointments: AU com*

George A. Bessell, of Vancouver, gto be 
first clerk in the office of the assessor 
of the county of Vancouver, t 

L. E. Simmons, of Nhkusp, to be-a no
tary public for thé Mainland.

Ed. B. Lewis, of Trail, to be a "notary 
-public for the province.

Bd. M. N. Woods, of Atlin, BMBe a 
clerk of the peace to act at the fitting 
of the court of assize to be held St the 
said place on August 28th.

Capt. W. J. Rant, of Bennett, to .be a 
'stipendiary magistrate for the county of 
Vancouver.

Situation at New Chwang.
Shanghai, Aug. 6—Admiral Alexieff 

has gone to New Chwang, where the oo- 
sition of the Russians is regarded 
ions.

wIts

V wasas ser-
-«1;

somest manner.
-ARouted by Russians.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2—The official 
messenger says: “Gen. Grodekoff, un
der the date of Wednesday, "August 1st, 
telegraphs as follows: ‘The Chinese posi
tions at Hung Hun was stormed by Gen. 
Augustoff on July 30th, thus relieving 
the post of Novokijevskoje and Postja. 
threatened by the Hung Hun garrison. 
Many guns were taken. The Russian 
loss was two officers and six men killed 
and font men wounded.

-, -.1
v-.>* •.

V

Street
Town Country .....................
Address: The “Woman’s World." Brent

ford. I»ndnn. XV.. England.

London, Aug. 2.—A special from 
Shanghai says Li Hong Chang has 
ceived a decree dated July 28th, 
manding him to inform the consols 
the Ministers were safe on that date. 
Evidently Sir Claude Macdonald 
over pessimistic, as Dr. Morrison, tinder 
date July 21st, announces the arrival of 
supplies. In view of this, it is quite 
within reason that the edict announcing 
the safety of the ministers on the 28th 
is correct.

Commenting dn Dr. Morrison’s dis-

J. B.. Giffin, of Vancouver, provincial 
manager for R. G. Dun & Co., is in the 
city.

gondencejràvattL ^Address Dr. R. V. re-
Missing. *'*

London, Aug. 2.-The Chinese Inland 
Mission received the following cablegram 
fr““ the Rev. F. w. Stevenson, to-day:

Shanghai, July 31.—Probably Misses 
King, Burton and Rasmussen and Mrs. 
Gunnells have been murdered at Ho 
Shan, province of Shan Si. There is a 
toeal rebellion in; the Ningpo district, and 
the worst is apprehended for all the 
workers, who are two married couples 
and four single ladies.” ;

com-
"Before I

was in »,iÉll§®Sr!
îSttssaedEHs»1Id&V Now I feel like a new woman,

flfckOoek’i Cotton Boot Compensa

Mteœs&æægzëtè
inert. Ake no*oSer, se nil Mixture», P11!e snrt 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. L G P.fq

•B«v!K«,SS«i|SSti£i5i.->

patch,- -the Times eays - -1,1, do, be- a
yond dc#eht that the Sequent assertion» whoteeate end, retail druggists.

CASTOR IA was

For Infants and Chüdren.
f the -Pel- 
anal want

Th» action of the "Favorite Prescrip
tion” is awieted by the use of "Pleasant 
Pellets ” when the bowels are iiftgular.

Ailkt*
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the world to know te.»
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—, - xawi T(WU were stoppai *>f tW Ameri- quiet in tie morning, and to every one’s *
TLft tl tf FIT can marines, who said it was Astonishment the relieving force—British,

ine Tlglll Not Safe to Walk ItiS VSS t
a I "f ■ 1 i there. They said they were sure the j gu(j American force came up from be
ll T I ipn I Cin P°Pulace sympathized with the Boxers, hind the military school, the Russians

V SI 11 1 w III as all the houses were full of them. On <lnd Germans were nearer the city anti
I the Sunday the allies decided to occupy fhe railway station. Both columns had
I the military college and the English, bad scritfus fighting, but the Russians ^ _

Volunteer Pierced the , German and Austrians were told off to an(j Germans encountered toughest op* Wermân UillCGrS St cite Tu&t the
! carl'y out the work, and started a.little posits the former especially losing U Russians Worn Fnw-Pri

before 3 o’clock, crossing the river m heavily/ The Alacrity’s men and the «-USSianS Were ITOrced
boats. Immediately the. first launch Welsh Fusiliers were first in. The ani- | XO Do So.
touched the opposite side of the river the val of tbe rescuing force cause immense i
Chinese opened fire, with the guns m enthusiasm in the shot-riddled settle-1 R ,
the fort, 2i miles away, evidently in re- ments, flags were flung out to the breeze Boxers the Very Best Material
sponse to a telephonic message from the and o w iven ag th For an Efficient

i military college. The shelling was kept j tjred and dirty men stamp- “ *mCienl -
I up steadily for an hour and a half, then ^ a,ong gome of the ,orcc had come Army. (Special Correspondence of' the Times.)

there was an interval of half an hour, tbrougb Xaku in 36 hours. Some _______ The caterpillars have done tremen-
after which shelling was resume or Qf foe Chinese regiment at Wei-hai-wei dous damage amongst the root crop in

the steamer Glenogle which au- another hour. The shelling stopped at and Sikhs were ^dth the British force, 1 Lleut- Krohn, one of the German this district. Quite a lot of hay has al- i when H M S Phnetrm a • .
„■ S«i •*. •» »• «». —» —««t.*,, ^ « ..b«™•<>

the bombardment of Tien Tsin. The tacked and took thé military school, bls ^comnankTns^ar^s ^ ^he 4*atement t0 the Hongkong press which ^ 1 Sutton fs^kina through to Al ' fluired bUt a glance t0 convince the ob-
nese compamons-at-arms did on the. gives a new aspect to the possibilities , r. ronton is walking through to Al- server that she was fresh from a lone
march from the rail hear to Tien Tsin. nf th„ Pnmn„io.„ tu„ T>n_„„a DerQl from Lowichan via the Cowichan cruise Her unner w«rk«

Cbcre had been a great deal of ex-1 wQg made> but, foiide, of half an hoqrj Scarce had two 12-pounders from the hefa, P k sunole* i®r^ •*? I ativelÿ dean, but jUst above th^water '
vitvuieut in Tien Tsin since the begin- the aUied troops! had climbed the walls’ jfcirrfole (one was, left at the rail head V supple i fot is rumored ‘he» tifot Mr. Dunsmuir , iine she was slimy and green through
it of Juae-from the .end of May in ; and *forced the gâté, the Military .stU-Al miles away from Tien Tsin-which Rented by similar statements from Capt. has bbnght out tTownsite (An-| long absence from the dry dock and
fait—and serious r trouble of an anti- ; dents retiring to a large room upstairs, was guarded by 300 men) and when it, Tanz, of the Itlis, who was also badly derson & Co.), the idea being to ship dose acquaintance with southern waters,
foreign character was apprehended. Talk fyom wb^ch. they maintained a galling, came to, - . jj - 4 ^rounded atTaku. The story is contain- coal from Ladysmith via Alberni, thus She left Victoria on the 5th of Décem-
alwut a Boxer rising was he^rd soon #?- fire. Refusing to surrender, some 60 <)r T>ra<reme This Gun- Along i X mr}}le mal1 recelYed to-day of- sàto^éevéral-days. d^r. f | her in company with the flagship for a

the Queen’s Birthday, and although t 70 barrtcaded themselves in and"made :a " -”4'-•• ' '■****• ■ ' ,, t‘1PTl? eaog a" , . . I Chester cruise of the- aouthem portion-fot the
pooh-poohed . the idea of actual iagt stand tü.ëre; and when an English the best qualities'qf^ihe, Chinese came to The heutenart said the commanders Lee, New Tork, haVe been on a' visit to station. She left the Admiral’s skip at 

danger the. màMity apje^d to regime bipejacket batlired. in the door with an the front. They took.hold of the heavy; to had Haynes’s àitoë.MtSîsati6ttit; Mr. Hayes Coquimbqi stter, which she made a cruiseXL1-as:wtebms
a night ôr tWo 'bèfdré commencement fdrcfe gof in ihd -buyonetted thé whole >. : ^ . Wress on the iaet that -théy sre not un - tô Àlberni wéek. v ISfr? De Wald is \ Capt. KeE^r/1 ; contPaete^ typhoid té*er,
of hostilities.^ 0‘hé oï the ^best ÿnown of lot. A vGertoaft ^#*vn the flag vj-! nnipt Tn tho*̂ todphn^ button the contraiy» are a to take over ^the management of the t and had eW-since been on< the sick list.
Tien Tshi’à léadinf ÿesidéhts,;^ toick- tbat was tyK»»«dÉ^ïlte. The place ®™dayWsa^utely quiet. In the, Jghly efficient fighting fdree, possessing Monitor mine. ' ~ The fevmi. left him. some time, ago, hut
iuson" gate a:<Utfce at •'•'W.: W«à<» ' wftS evening the Alh^seht a torce across the |Æe latest patterns of nffes and guns, Mr. MàyàaH.- ià Returning to NeW he is sSl'^utferingftom phlebitis, a
about müé^Ouisiüe the. «near - ^ Fife - - ■ river andh 6 ?nd having above all, excellent artUley- York................................... ; i swelling oÆveî^ ^âcÊ
thé1 i#èf fdüWfC Prottÿ ev|§|ody ^foffe àHibd f^ withdrew. ^ B^rS' AdSteal *****’ Ti?° \ T~----------- --  ' oftérii f<flMW' fe*A-. ‘ He Mûrîtéd Ate

motif* ÿAy Ffil|11(l ÏIV ’ ' he^T stillYd^Ta^Yn^S

ou%. Èvenihcn severa'l tho^h^ïhe iEJSSSrSiveEiT^ îrTl ma^ to send out a^foree la join hao^ ^ee as sofe'J^ieut,,vqn . &qhn ^Iv Thé ’loiJ& staf'df th'e^trTp WiStde
action Of alarmists. . j “JitoeTSth.—The mest-Mnorping <Mbà-;4 wrth Admiral Seskmurs «ekunn. . Jthmksithey arq^endldp^gtenal,^IJt A uflflPK Yfr'Caltao; where the' Phaeton lay- for

Things,Devgiope<I,Rapi(Uy..x ,- ; [day) firihg WmmdialUd^amftaô'-andvwejf; “îflondak Juüê^th.—9-^nb^lîble0d Butts’ rHs" " i - . - Hero the 24tb-of May was
, ...v niiinviv w*^tâl ft</Cfeek>^ ttMtftr.the«iUÿribtejr--ihéàcéd shelling the fort-On-Monday. In>h% invincible, ;dHnt as it »S atP--, • a celebrated, the British minister giving aTo show how q tbe 25 ^afinfes^vWo ’'ruption beifig at mid-day, ■vtken,jthe gun* thm work thé Aettibiè’s ^pounder d&k^tjie officers on^qrseback ,are ^ nf thn-fttiiin mi n a «fa Tkenwn reçeçtion. apd the,officerjf qf ..the vessel

may be said-that the^ ^touned for diunert Soute teyijfic splendid work, -laWtihg «ïrfl after sheU.rfSen .to run awgy . first, ànd then, of Fart Ctf tfie- Remainfl of a DPO^Q- atsd entertaihlhg the twô hiütoefl odd

0hMU, Ibfi.iud, W
Zbt tS was due to reprosentatioas that the que.tion of a retiremeht was in Japar(e8e dispatches as (he castle) but ^ ÏTvï/ and 'a , mail . WhUe Preparing $g ! *"5^ «52Î tiff

* •"**•' rssfsif z,SiZ!^sî iss sxs. sskjp- wm' *• *» m**#. srsf sss£ sSKtsfs:
sent a message for help and a British oat to üelp Admiral Seymbhr’s force, th» Hispano-Amer.can war The vessel is
force was moved across to support them. which waa then believed to"» about nine th“.s foreigners'in Pekin the lieutenant' . ^ -, " , now making a tour of the South, “show-

miles off. The force got away safely and tSs ^Tff^*t£y 7re kill among the A Welr5 81017 of tho hornble fate ^r paces.” She is coming north as
back the next morning at 8:30. ld^ “ will be a matter of surprise, aB unfortunate young man named Emil far a8 .Guatemala later ™ the year

‘‘Tuesday, 26th June.-Admiral Sey- and also that both the Emperor and the Uhlbrecht, comes from Honolulu in the 12fh of Jtiy i“orfer to reheve the Le-
and the Pekin relief force returned -Empress Dowager have long ago been mail just received via San Francisco. ander The revolution was then qt its

Pfcrt of the remains of the missing man height, but the officers decided that a 
were found in the stomach of a huge combination of yellow fever, rainy sea- 
shark, which was caught at the mouth son, and revolution was not exactly at- 
of Kakaak harbor at midnight -by a tractive for tourist tastes, and steamed 

Y . „ ^ . away the following day. The Leander
South Sea Islander named John Poai. wag lying over in expectation of seeing 
There "were the hip bones, a right thigh a bjg battle on the following Wednesday, 
and a right foot, the latter in a good fbe 19th. Little interest was taken in 
s*at® °f preservation. The hip and the rebellion, it .being regarded as the 
thigh bones had no flesh on them at all. inevitable rainy season diversion of the 
The police Were notified of the ghastly little southern rigtioii. 
dis<r°^S ftai?d Oaptain Parker visjted , Tyro fatalityiiÀmccurred d!uring the 
the Jsfe|®s 4nd left anfttfficer in changé, voyage, a teatSra* stoker named D«wn- 
Later High Sheriff Brown went to. where ing, dying at Callao, and a Welsh boy 
the opened body of the sea monster was named Rees passing gway from tuber- 
lying, on the shor.e at ICakaako, and had culosis on the voyage south. He was • 
the human remains brought to the city, buried at 
where Mrs. Uhlbrecht, whose husband
Was drowned a few days previously, was tered all up the coast, and last night In 
given an opportunity to identify them, i the dense fog the Phaeton passed within 
Frietids ,»ed to dissuade her from going 200 yards of the U. S. battleship Iowa, 
to look at them, as it was easy to inden- which was steaming south. The dense 
tify »e foot' by her description of an in- ! fog prevented their seeing the Iowa until 
growing! toe nail, hut she desired to make Within the distance named. ' 
sure for herself. On losing at the foot ! The only othér features worthy of note 
she stated that'it was in fact one of the was an exciting battle between a thrash- 
feet of Emil Uhlbrecht. The absence of er an<i sword fish, and a whale, off San 
any shqe led many people to doubt that j Francisco. . The sword fish attacked the 
it was ope of Ulhbrecht’s feet, as the leviathan from bepeath, while the 
làtter had .shoes on when he was dro wn- thrasher, a huge sett monster, attacked 
ed. The fact that no shoe was on when il on top.. The two Worked in partner

ship, and the result was most disastrous 
for the whale. The ship also ran otit of 
beer some time before reaching port, and 
needless to say, this' calaipity was keenly 
felt by everyone on board.

The voyage taken as a whole was a 
most uneventful one—the least "'nate- 
worthy in the history oï "geàthèrn croisés 
from this port. <

The Phaeton is expected to pay off 
hqre, the crew proceeding overland to 
England, and the vesSel re-cdltomission- 
ing upon the arrival of the pew draught.

j
An Interesting Decision Made by Jus- 

• tices of the Peace Ÿesterdây^—;
Mr. Crease Fined.

The prosecution against Lindley Crease 
for non-pàyaient of his barrister license 
fee of $12.50 came up for hearing yes
terday afternoon before Justices of the 
Peace Pearson and Dalby. The case 
was for the purpose of testing the valid
ity of the by-law so; far as it imposes a 
license on lawyers. Mr. Bradburn ap
peared for the city and Mr. Lampinan 
for the deffence. The1 latter disputed the 
validity of the by-law and also contended 
that the Municipal Clauses act, so. far 
as it imposed the license, was unconsti
tutional. The magistrates expressed the 
opinion that the validity of the act "and 
the by-law should be contested in an
other court, and fined Mr. Crease $1 and 
$15.50, the anyiunt of the license and 
costs. In default of payment the term 
of imprisoment was fixed at one week.

The decision will be appealed.

ack From 
The South

toy Kill 
The Wounded

authorized1 the representative to say that 
under thre cfrcùfefstanees of the presént 
warfare In China, they had been and pro
bably would In future be compelled to kill 
the wounded with the bayonet. In the 

j beginning they had even sent wounded to 
i the .hospitals in Tien-Tsin, but they soon 

found out that as .long as a man was able 
to raise a hand, he would try and stab the I 
foreigners, and as moreover they found H JJ. 
the prisoners very refractory and had all , 
they could do to attend to themselves, 
they had been,compelled to kill all wound
ed with bayonets, and, generally speaking, 
accept no prisoners, but to kill everybody 
who Stood up against them.

$: y.i

S. Phaeton Returns.From a 
Seven Months’ Cruise 

From Port.

How a
Chinese Lines and Brought

Assistance.

I
Deed of a British Middy 

-Capt. Bayly’s Heroic 
Stand.

Open Season in Revolutions in 
Panama—She Loses Two 

v Men.

iDaring
ALBERNI NOTES.

r.>

it
■Ki.be Herald says A Stout Defence

: iter t■
many

- +* J v.ai
'
■

from
dance mentioned there was a great deal j 
of talk at the club and elsewhere of trou
ble being imminent, and instead of vague 
generalities and semi-humorous suppo
sitions it was noticed that talk often

\
The Hail of Shell i weredrifted into sober discussions regarding ‘ofthl^ailwaTstotioh^ad^o die

possible places of safety. It was gener- under the platform, so to speak, monr
ally agreed that Gordon Hall would be ntotection The attack was by reg- to Tien Tsin at 8:30, having marched, murdered. The campaign of Admiral Scy
the rendezvous for all women hnd chil- *'opg and was evidently thought nine miles since 3:30. They reported 'nfour could only end in the failure it did,
dren and non-combatants, and in this a smaller body of troops also at- that they had destroyed the Si Ku ar- for his forces had no knowledge of the
connection not a few remembered Mr.. ” * the American defenders at Taku senal (away to the north of Tien Tsin), country, no maps, only eight days’ pro- 
Detriug’s services to the towi^ Btrt_for the Monday môrning. Once the which contained ininmense stores of arms Visions, and above all very little ammu-
Mr. Ôeriing the projectiwhich give Gor- Americans were driven in a bit. Every- and ammunition. There were | nition. In the beginning everything
don JEIall to the town. ,woqld probably . > in GoMon Hall on ...... , _ . | Went pretty well until the column reach-
nevè» rihave materialized. ’ The present Therf were between 200 and Mühons of Rounds fed Langtang, Where the railway was
crisis has shown this German, who is a •' and children The women of ammunition in the arsenal and a destroyed to such; a degree that it would
genuine friend to England and things , magnificently and 90 per cent, number of splendid guns, probably in all kave taken several days to repair it. In
English, in a new light, and confirmed as though there were no worth half a million sterling. The Chi- the meantime their communication with
the belief that this thoroughly repre- f6r alarm Tfce dnldren, too, be- nese inside the arsenal bolted. The de- Tien Tsin had been broken in their rear
sentative. man—this German who is too r™ , mfie volunter* of struction of this arsenal was a splendid -fthd they were in utter ignorance of what
eosmMlifon. iti hi^,Ideas .foMé^e t» rilider afens-both German piece of work. - On the 26th the Tie<; Wlïâppenea at the latter place and m
dertoflns-A^' in rfedlity tiie very best» English the latter under 'Oaptain Tsin fort commenced shelling again, but Taka. Being unable to advance they 
friend Tien Tsin has efer had^ Gordon ’ Thev did splendid service, only a fe* shots were fired. In the even- hid to restore communication with Tien
Hall is the only placé In Tien Tsin that , . . the day thfe Russians Were ing the allies sént â force across the river Tsin, but soon found that the railway
is shell proof, and it was put to the test , k maintained their position beyond the military school to take the b^d been damaged to such an extent that
during the latter part qf Jufte, when i ^ a station across the rivër, arsebal. The Russians fired a few'shells it was impossible to repair it. They
shqlls tiruck the walls but failed to pene- ” 1 at the arsenal, but" they didn’t appear to therefore had to -leave their care, put
tratot ^Wben it was built,, as he has con- uu At Heavy Loss. have much effect. On the 27th tfreir wounded On junks, on the water,

seashore than once in'the past when • buried at night." During the troops attacked the arsenal, a mixed and begin the march ^ekwards along
nothing seemed more improbable than ed^ wfire s0 seVere that force of Russian» British and Japanese t^bank of theÇriVex UP tiU then they

messages were sent but calling on every being employed. The Terrible’s guns got had only enconMerea 
man with a rifle to torn out, the end -of j into position abouf^OOO ÿgtos from the ê^tie^rs tient, von Krohn thinks
dezvous. BelDg aPPOi 88 a foiff

“On Tuesday (19th) there was heavy arsenal which had caused a.gpod deM of ^°chu° dynasty'. °The Boxers’ belief in 
shelling and musketry fire all day, start- trouble to the Ru^ians), ^ttbe ve ^ their invulnerability, he says, is some- 
ing at about 9 SO a.m. The fort re‘com- spot where the gon^was standing and they are led t0
meneqd "firing, too. caused a terrific^ explosion.^ T at gu «fink that even if they are wounded or

“Ob Wednesday (20th), too, there was was- heard no more. Thanks to John killed_ their God Will restore them t°ot was found is taken as proof
again heavy shelling and musketry fiw Ghinaman s astutenees most of toe de-. ^ and healto in a few days. For fhat .the body had been in the water for
and a great deal of sniping was going fenders of the East arsenal effected their reason ^ Boxers always take their so^ before the sharks got at it. 
on from the opposite side of the river, toe esea,pe. This was thei plan- J^be*1 tfAd and wounded with them, for they The fisherman was preparing the 
Chinese soldiers having got into toe rums saw that all was up they fastened rows judging others by themselves, that shark for the market when he made his
oftoeMUitary CoUege, from which they of crackers ™ prominent plac^ and set ^ ^orefgQSdevn8„ ^ cut their heads grewsqme discqvery.. He cutoff the tail 
kept np a steady fusilade. During Wed' fire to them. The series of small explos olE,1n which event it would be more diffi- and£ut.the fish m half. Then he tound
nesday night there were only about Si*, tons mided the Ruasians, who edit tor their Odd'to make again a per- bones and yelled to companions,
shellsf It was on Wednesday night that} front and took tke noise fqr nfle fire and fert njan out ef them! At the outset quite a, colony of South Sea
the authorities decided to sert!* a xM«B*n- hesitated to make a final rash. e - ^ only armed with long spears Maud" fishermen-at Kakaako, and. soon

though to Taku tor help; as ft*Was spite was madeAhq mprt Ofo» the Cln- kniveg y(the Sect of the “Long **= was surrounded by an excited
feared that the cbmmanding officers nese to take to their heels. tihife”), and would run right on to the crowd of, them. Hejaid the bones and
there had no idea of.foe,dagger confront- “On the morning of the 3rd the tort muzz]e8 of the rîfle6. Lieut, von Krohn tke <°$t aside, and the police Were sent 
ing the tofoé deïen^TTféh T«h, /Eor rqeommençed m eayi^t and-the firing that thése Boxers fo not number!^ The foot « remarkably preserved, 
this perilous^ undertaking ’Mr. Watts, of from 9 to 1 o’clock was very heavy. thousands or hundreds of thousands, but V© a. few scratches upon it, but
the Tien Tèin Volunteers, volunteered To Mako Matters VYqfoe, millions. Practically the entire popula- ‘“C ko8" and skin are all there. In view
and at 9 o’clock on Wednesday he set out ,tbepe wag not a «un in noeitien to renlv Hon of the North of China are Boxers, “;«** bare condition of the other bones, 
accompanied hy three Cossacks. Aftir ^ Terrible’s gun had been taken out for they are forced to become such. If 18 something of a puzzle to all who 
a hardP exciti^ ride, during Which they.J woÆttïhè^eSÏÏÆ- the sect happen to win a few adherents haveueen the remains,
were frequently pursued, the party M; fOT it during toe morning and in response in a village, they go during the night and ,Lar f . ,S0^ b ,was made for some
rived safely at Taku, having taken ti Un „tbeir megsage the gun was taken over make the sign of blood (the knife and *£**&*•ot clothing, bnt none were found,
hours to cover the distance—28 or 3‘J ^ the raiiway statiqn but it was found «$*)•« the doors of all the houses; this The condition of the remains indicates 
miles, by road. The- dtopatches so pluck- t b under cross fire’ and so was with- means that unless within 24 hours the }hat thf shark miAt have had several 
ily conveyed to Ylt#Wal Bruce were drawn nof^toS S of toe S crow Person so selected joins them he will b; ^“pa?.10“ when it secured its meal, 
perhaps the saMtSSi oTUe Tien Tsin bad be^ kfflrf - 6 8 killed and his house burned. If a vil- The only theory to account for the sep-
folk as a further relief force was made , ^ 7 . . .... lage should refuse to join the Boxers, the aration of the pieces is that several ofup promptly and , ror ^ V & ^habitants of other villages come and monstors attacked the body at once

„ana , . Throut,b r a* Bodle9 lmÇ f*e hanks y,, eTerybody, burning the entire refrac- aqd-fought over it, tearing it limb from
Managed to Get Through. , dogs devouring them on all sides, and village. Under these circumstances l™b. The shark is large enough to

The dispatch rider and his escort return- floating corpses ure passed ever few min- conceive that the entire have eaten a man wtiole. Its length is
ed with the relief force. It was ascer- ufos. Although^ scarcely any civilians lation ^ in arma and m their watch- about fourteen feet. Its mouth measures
tained that though the firing was heard Sfiger&d jnrjng. toe bombardment, scarce- i8 “Dekth to all fonrigiNrs,” thé •0Te» a toot *6d à hàÉf frortcV-nd to endat Tàku, thohgh the reflections of thef^a wîtho» or Mtwo Ser caS overesS^ and rows of sharp teeth show hoW fear-’

or the defending force being tilled. Mid- the troopg- way beck f«l was its grasp. It had a great square
181a?0ngat t11/ from Landing that they found orft that head shaped like that of a catfish? and 

toled lived some time after being wound- t£y werfnot at war wlth the Boxers “ the lower jaw John’s large hook ha'd
Hii ek W who was bad y alone, but also with, the regular troops, | eaught with a grip that not even the
wounded in the head hy a piece of shell, wll0 are wejj armed with the latest pat- giant’s struggles could loosen. 
w?8"on top °t the British^ consulate tern of rifles, using mostly very small call- r The shark caught is about the record 

:w»n struck bÿ a ncocheltliig missile. bre bullets. As on account of their wound- size for these waters. "There have been 
One y.oang Russian officer was, shot dead ed' they were forced to march along the catches of sharks fifteen feet long and a 
by a Chinese of whoiq, he had demanded river, they had to storm every village in little over, but they are rare. The inon- 
a passport. The. Chinaman showed his their path; on one day they stormed seven, ster which attacked Uhlbrecht’s bodv :s 

-passport with one hand and with the oth- and on the next six, working and fighting an ordinary “fish shark,” as it is called 
defended bv the Volunteers The naval <* drew a revolver and shot, the officer frein 3 In the morning till 8 o’clock at not one of the kind specially known ’ 

- . -J - . _ and- two mqn dead, falling himself to a night. As the Chinese use smokeless"*
people ad sent ; W^ll-directed shot immediately . after- powder, this was most hazardous work,
given orders that if the volunteers werq wardg Aftér; th» no Chinese without for the enemy frequently took up positions 
pressed they were to send tor a i EiWopeans Were allowed on toe streets, oh trees or house-tops, where they could
man the gun. Between 6 and J o clock ^ ^BaltT being ^ at Mght. not be seen. But all these villages were
on Thursday mormng the crew were sent Admiral Seymour whs also tit -in the Anally taken and were all burnt down, 
for and they succeeded in quieting thn ehoulder by a a^nt bullet while Indoors. \ Asked what the Chinese do with the wo- 

a verr sbort aad Mr. Gampbell*H.B.M.’s C6S»1, was “en. children and old men. Lieut, von
q clock (the same morning) six junks wbilaj,>*ïlîi w n * btiiet while Krelin said that if possible such non com-
were sighted floating down toe river, Victoriafroad I batants emigrate from the villages with

j evidently with the intention of forming: . . , , ‘ . ; - I eyqrything portable, but If this wqs not
a bridge for Chinese soldiers to cross. ' W#U"d in conclpsion regarding the p0ggibie, as in the case of one village 

| Fire was opened on them as. they àp-: J^>toesp w5tdiers, They did some splen- whlch the allied force surprised and sor
did work, in -Which, unfortunately, their rounded, the Chinese killed tiie women 

-losses were considérable. Ono Of- their nnd children, by cutting their heads off,
Officers fell in toe fighting 3rd. and then throw them Into the river, and
The appearance of the .men, ‘jjff they on that occasion Lieut, von Krohn says 
marched in wq* warm encogimms and that while sitting on the bank of the ,v 

.ev<^yVe rqçiflênt. seèiBed to .hayfcja-good rlvtr, at least twenty ' bodies of headless |" 
word to' say for toeir ■ conduct and action women passed by down stream." ’ 
generally/’ " Lient, von Krohn was asked about the

----------------------- statement of a German that the Russians
had dispatched the wounded with the butt 
ends of their rifles. The lieutenant said 
It was not quite as bad as that, but he

Visea,
Foggy and wet weather was encoun-

fes

An Anti-Foreign Outbreak
in Tien Tsin, Mr. Detring had in view 
the idea that it would be a good place to 
fall back" upon in the event of an Attack 
on ‘fqrèigaers.

“The Boxers first appeared in’'Ken 
Tsin qn Friday night, June -15th, when 
they were seén from the high' buildings 
in the Concession tq be parading the na
tive city carrying lamps. There appear
ed to be thousands of them, for the pro

miles in length and verycession was
soon many fires were started, the quar
ters -of native Christians being - given to 
the flanfes’and their occupants (as isüup- 
posed) butchered. The same nigftt a 
determined and sudden attack was made 
upon the railway station' across , ‘foe 
river. The' station, which was held by 
the Russians—at the outset they hard te-' 
cognized the strategic importance’ " hr‘the 
place—is situated - on rather higher 
ground. The attack failed, though; some 
of the bolder spirits amongst the Boxers 
got within fifty yards of the station.

“After the "attack had been repulsed 
all was quiet for some time, until 4 
o’clock in the morning, when an

f

BARRISTERS’ TAX.

Alarm Was Sounded
bugles sounded all through the settle
ments and bells were rung, this being 
the pre-arranged signal for all wdmien 
and children to seek safety at tilordon 
Hall. Firing was heard in the direction 
of Taku road, near the. viceroy’s hos
pital and Imperial Medical College, 
where the American troops were station
ed. The Boxers were trying an attack 
from the southwest, but they found Brit
ish troops in force at the Tèmperifocé 
hall, on the recreation ground and at the 
woollen mill, and American troops on 
Tak'û road

;

conflagrations were visible, no one sup
posed that the concessions were in im
mediate danger. Rather was it supposed 
that the foreigners were shelling the na
tive city.

“Thursday, 21st June.—un Thursday 
morning it was found that the Chinese 
troops had mounted two guns on the , op
posite side of the river within 1,200 yards 
of the Bund. The guns were just across 
the river from toe part of the settlement

Southwest of the French 
concession is a lot of clear land, and 
over this the Boxers could be discerned 
advancing, screaming and dancing and 
brandishing their swords. They set fire 
to some huts near the city wall—the 
outer wall—but disappeared after a few 
volleys from the allied troops. The Brit
ish bluejackets were under CaptaW 
Bayly, .who ordered his men to fire two 
volïe^é, thinking that would suffi ;ce to 
disperse the' blood-thirsty horde 
than two volleys were fired, however, 
notwithstanding the desire to reserve 
ammunition as much as possible.

“The day passed quietly, but in the 
evening (Saturday) foero were a lot more 
fires,, and masses of Boxers Were 
marching hither and thither setting fire 
to vtiages aijd slaughtering, theiç, coun
trymen who had, it was supposed; dared 
to challenge their authority’. If was re
cognized that the military school across
the river, opposite thé? plabe in maps ; . ..... _ . _
of the foreign concessions marked ‘Chi- ! Proached and their occupants driven be- 
nose-,reservation,’ wag a menace to- pub- i i?^. and 68 came nearer a young 

1 he safety, and the milifii-ÿ officers âr- j British 
ranged that the( British- and • .German ^ 
forces should take the;! premises, which ; two—possibly three—of the craft, and set 
were enclosed ha strdftg teed WHs ?ebout ; fire tq there.-. That attempt iof the enemy 
right feet high, the next day, the very ‘ failed therefore.
day the Taku forts were taken, as was “The next day—Friday—heavy shelling 
subseqnej#ly discovered. | and firing continued until about noon,

“The 17th was quite quiet in the morn- ’ when it stopped entirely, 
mg, but civilians who ventured down 1 “June 23rd.—On Saturday all was

VISITING THE CAPITAL.
-.1. »

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ang, 1.—D. J. Macdonnell, 

Vancouver, is here on business with the 
interior department. J. H. Russell,' At- 
lin, is also here on business with the pub
lic works, and interior departments.

CANCER GIRED

asMore man-eaters. V
When the news of the discovery at Ka

kaako was circulated about town there 
was a rush of sightseers to the scene 
where the shark lay. Among them were 
many cameras. The. remains were Very 
quickly removed, so that most of the peo
ple saw only the mutilated body of the 
shark.

IN ÏOÜB HOME
Without the necessity of an operation.

Everybody dreads the surgeon’s knife, 
more especially is this so In the case of 
the cancer, sufferer, as he ■ can receive no 
assurance tbat operations will be ef any 
avail to cure him. Next to the dread of 
the knife is the dread of the plaster with 
its cruel and painful “drawing.” 
remedy has superseded these tortures of 
bye-gone days, and we are able to .give 
you a pleasant but effective constitutional 
remedy which will 'cure la the quiet,. of 
your home."It is a powerful "antidotq to 
the cancer poison, yet harmless" fo" the 
most delicate system..

Our new book, “Cancer, Its Cause and 
Cure," sent to anyone interested on re
ceipt of 2 stamps. Stott & Jury, Bowmah- 
rille, Ont.

seen I
■■

m misery in a hospital.

Rheumatism Made Life a Burden—South 
American Rheumatic Cure Lifted It—A 
Permanent Cure.

-------- ---------------- " " rif :

ïne Mfe—o* - John. E. Smith, of Asnasa
vas OD&tong

rolihd of ml»ery7' he "tvâs so afflicted with

Our

Middy Got on Board i

rheumatism. He tried all manner of cpiics 
without much benefit. After having taken 
half a bottle of South American Rheum
atic Cure he found great relief, and four 
bottles cured him permanently.

Sold by Dean A Hlscocks and Hall A Co.

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
bsarty eating, is relieved at once by taking 
one Af Carter’s Little Liver Pills Imme- 
dlately after dinner. Dcm’t forget this.
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pan, where he was received with great ern region shall come all that is neces- 
honors by the Mikado both in public and sary for the efficient maintenance of law 
private, passing on from there to China ! and order and for the cost of the various 
and India. In 1873 he went to Italy j public services. The officials of the 
and had an audience with the Pope in Klondike country are reliable, honorable 
Rome. On January 23rd, 1874, his mar- men) and it is largely because they have 
riage with the Grand Duchess Marie^proved themselves to be invulnerable to 
only daughter of Alexander II., Czar of ^he 
Russia, was celebrated with great pomp 
at St. Petersburg, and on the 12th of 
March the Duke and Duchess, accom-

Advance Will 
Soon Begin

towing two seventy-ton lighters. If tug partaient in resuming the 
is obtained discharging will improve, of projects for the future 
Will finish discharging today and pro With all of its anxiety to get Mr r 
ceed to Nagasaki. It will take two days ger and the Americans in Pekin 
:te unload horses and Reilly’s battery, and

THE ADVANCE ON PEKIN. ,

The movement of the allied trooper ol 
Pekin has commenced, but the dread as 
to the fate of the inmates of the lega
tions will not be allayed until (he troops 
get within the walls. There is very little 
doubt that those in authority in China 
have adopted the unprecedented course 
of holding the foreigners as hostages for 
the immunity from punishment of those 
who should have, if they had thç power, 
prevented the uprising in China and for 
the integrity of the Empire. Even Li 
Hung Chang, who should be sufficiently 
conversant with the usages of civilized 
nations, appears to be mixed up in the 
game. Naturally the powers refused to 
treat until their ambassadors'had been 
delivered up, and as their conditions have 
not been complied with there remains no 
other course than to free them by force. 
What the effect "of the exhibition of that 
force will be is the disquieting thought 
at the present time. If harm befalls the 
ambassadors the resentment of the whole 
world would be aroused against the an
cient state of China and there would be 
tittle sympathy if she were forthwith 
torn asunder and divided up, for it could 
with truth be said that'a power so utter
ly impotent as to be unable to perform 
the least of international obligations is 
without excuse for existence. It the for 
eigners are safe, then the problem will 
assume another but no less perplexing 
form; how to guarantee the integrity of 
à , nation. unable to preserve the peace 
within its own : borders and Which will 
necessarily be continuously ' threatened 
with just such uprisings as the present 
one.

consideration

vit will be a week before the Grant is proper button a^Ts 

discharged of cargo. Will see Dagget posed t0 aceept. proposition
_.to-morrow. Reported in Taku Bay that would unduly jeopardize their i;

Commander of Britiah Troop,' SSE.*1r,5"S :
Says He Contemplates March- 'details are not known here. When I ment deliver the foreign minister* “/

n * ^IMati HPoin T m net lnora Tnn <r- m:__m • » ... ,. ^ u[
ing on Pek n,

bribers and the corruptionists so 
characteristic of American public life 
and because the towns and all other 
things are pot “Wide open” that they 
have been subjected to so much virulous

■details _
arrive at Tien Tsin I must leave Tong- Tien Tsin, for it is realized that 

1 ku at six in the morning to catch a dis-
1 the Os-

cort might be overpowered by suneri,,,. 
patch boat at anchorage for Ghee Foo forces of Boxers on the way to the 
at four in the afternoon. As soon as pos- The state department has come to ti ' 
sible I Will get definite information as ; conclusion that Mr. Conger is the bo‘r 
regards the conditions and purposes -it person to judge by conditions umi 
Tien Tsin. Will cable my views. (Sign- whieh his deliverance shall be effected 
ed) Chaffee.” and therefore it is again looking to the

Chinese government to place it in

panied by Her Majesty the Queen, 
made a public entry into London amid

F our chit- And That He Hopes the Other 
Powers Will Join in the 

Movement.

abuse.
much popular enthusiasm, 
dren have been born to the Prince and 
Princess. In November, 1882, Prince 
Alfred was promoted to the rank of-j vailed upon to reconsider his determina- 
vice-admiral of Her Majesty’s fleet, and ; tion not to again contest the riding of 
since that time he has held many im- Yale-Cariboo at the coming Dominion 
portant commands. In 1693 he succeed- elections and suggests that every effort 
ed Duke Ernst as reigning Duke of j should be made to induce the present 
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha and resigned his member to again seek election. The 
office as an admiral in the British fleet. Miner strongly eulogises Mr. Bostock

The Rossland Miner indulges the hope 
that Mr. Hewitt Bostock may be pre-

For China.
com-

Brest, July 31.—A detachment of ma- j mumeation with Mr. Conger in order 
rine artillery left this place to-day for j that it may be advised by him. That 
Toulon, where they will embark for quirement was the first of the condition* 
China. laid down by President McKinley in ]us

answer to the appeal of the Chinese
Toronto, July Sl.-In a letter from ^°\B0J’hat*h® ^fiation diplomativ'dh

Capt. Mason, of the first Canadian con- sald have ***? materiaiiy
F ’ - changed by the developments of to-day

The state department was inclined to
gard Consul Fowler’s message as the 
valuable piece Of confirmation evidence 

CANADIAN BREVITIES. yèt received as to the safety of the Fe-
—---------  kin diplomatists.

Paul’s for the massacred diplomats. g (Associated Press.) Up to a late hour no answer haa been
There is nothing to show why the at- Toronto, July 31.—The directors of St. received to the second Conger message

s; t
a Japanese message which ipentions the eign and home missionaries. It is known here that Germany is
end of the month, to-day, as the limit of Galt. Juiy 31.-^.jffi»bert Scott, man- of the governments which is putting
resistance, nor why messages "have not >ger of the Vict<F$iÊ^|feel works of this fopth every effort to get into direct coin-
been, allowed to come frefely. place, is dead from typhoid fever, aged münidation with the ministers and, like

Probably the Chinese contention wltt was one ofthe town’s the United; States, has had recourse to
• ■ that «.» been prominent- residents, being at the thé “underground"- route. An. object of
be that the government h*s not been:■ ^ aééth ,one ot lt6. aldermen. special solicitude is 'to discover whether
able:to gain the upper hand of the dm- N.S-j July 3i.-43eo. B. Baroness vbh Kettélér has escaped or
pépiai; troops who rebelled. ' <Sta*pbelI, 70 years of age, a farmer, whether she shared the fate of her hus-

The latest nows seems to demonstrate feil off- a load -of hay on Saturday- and band. Up to thé present nothing has
That story about-Lady Roberts escap- that Get* ïnàng Lu and the moderates, :trokehis neck. When picked up life was ; beenféceîVed to throw ay light on the

ing In a ballooi Is a companion piece for j* «WW,b>- :*heJ 1rlSmg' «lietph Dnt. emgaged » " * ^.....
another good one from Boer sources to; "**?**£•* ab*eJ? bptwe®n in bni^fin^a track fer-a hay fork near > - - , -
the effect that a figure of celestial beaut A and the TuamtfcB so 9# ta the top of the roof: of tiie-batn of Mr; { S0.—Sir Chjh Shen, Chi-
—seen only by a tew of course—moved! threatened destruction of the Capel, reeve of PusMuîéh, near here, on nm.püpmter. » London, has been noti-
rntinn3, at ^ bead of Kruger s f*^gn colony. -^turchly, Mr. Cutting/ an elderly man 6ed_ by to|™4 timt Li Sung Chang.
torcT ifOom £l had been advise Should .the existence of some such [^m Guelph, telVto^flooT, a distance ^tïf^talizedTe8 thronlT

man he would hâvë secured the air ship, strong nucleus of orderly government be feet, and broke his neck. Dedth -t. the immediate sending +!>»
He may need It ohedf these days. fonndg it ia fdt here that it will enorm- WUondYjtiy°3L-Evidence in the Sit- dg®^Vêpreseutatiyes ua4« escort to Tien

ously simplify the problem. ton inurder case coritihtieB a» «y-’ÿ**-- -T«te.'og...the.;re8teraflcm;Jii>'.*bem of free
Telegrams from Shanghai reiterate terday. The ctoss-examitthtion of Met-- teiegrasy<; couamunication with their 

ttiàt the Empress left Pekin three weeks dçh occupied all mofning, btit the dé- governments.
ago,. àhd that she will proclaim. Singn fence failed to shake theitestiffibriy Of th f ' ’ V/ont^n Auk 1—The aUies now con
Fu the canital when Pekin falls The witness. The afternoon was devbted fb •w* capita*, wnen iaus. a ne ewidence of the ,dater of the ' lath r fEont ^ aew .difficidt. and dangerous
Chinese nevertheless confess confidence ^ g. but nothiug new was ife problem. Without doubt the ministers 
that the jealousies _of the powers will Sloped. <7 66 Pekin are held by the Chinese as

iprevept them reaching the capital,, scoff Atontreaj, July 31,—Judge Archibald, hostage^, and' the outcome of the ad-
at the idea of a punitive force, and brag in the practice court this mornjng, ap- vànoê oil Pekin, which in all probability 
of their ability to recover all leased ter- pointed the National Trust Company, his begun, wilt, be awaited with anxiety, 
ritory and compel a revision of the très- Toronto; liquidators to wipd up the bust- V To-tia^s-dispatches shows that the al
lies to their advantage. itaW'^^eW, have been

Japanese sources report that the Rus- ,^lth heâd‘ Ph9?ûug them PiPparatjops,with feverish

jSSSu 14 chW= a“n"* ,, .. S’ar.ïT.i'srïÆr'
on Thursday, 26th. - vl ^oI,9wlhf: ** It. is reputed from Berlin that Lieut.

According to a Chee Foo dispatch patch front Rear-Admirai Bruce, at Tien ygti Lessel, hoinmanding the Ger-
Admiral Alexieff has returned to Port boen p.ubu.e: ' - man forces in-China, whom the Emperor
Arthur. r ' : T ‘ Br.tnsl, legatmn, Pekm June 20 to William, has just, promoted to .the rank

V , i tt -w July lô repoat^dly attacked by Chinese Qf general commanding an army corps,
In the House of Commons to-day.Parlia- troops, on all sides; both rifle and artil- has been selected as commanderdn-chief 

mentary; Secretary Broderick announced lery.jare. Since July 16 an armistice, but of the allied forces.
tfie receipt of a dispatch from tien. Sir coriipa is strictly drawn on both sides ;The Qhiqese are strongly'entrenched trt 
Alfred Gaslee, commanding the British of position. Chinese barricades close to W-ang Tsun, from which position, how-

„„„. forces in China station stating that he onrs- Au British and children in British ever, it is believed they can be ejected
„„caal5e" ■ , u v f ‘ha Stanton eta;nng tnar n legation. Casiralties, 62 killed, including without great difficulty. The danger is

086 * * an mxmedxate advance on Gapt grouts. A number of wounded-in that, it defeated there/ the Chinese will
* . . .. .. . j Pekin, and that he hoped to have the hospital, including Captain Halliday. retire on Pekin and put thé remainder
,, aa * ^ge ...a * e /f11?’ co-operation of the allied forces. Rest of legation well, except David Oli- of the Europeans to death. It is also

sUme; with corruption. More 'News from Pekin. phant and Warren, kilted July 12th. possible that the advance of the allies
Offenshre,! poisoning heaven’s sweet ecentr Washington, -July 31.—The following ^^r^tamTe^Macdonald’s dispatch dat- thorities to* compel alTforeignerdto6 quit 

cleansing fires must be the breath dispatch from Remy was Deceived by ed Pekin, July, and received in cipher, is the capital, in which event they will be
ef time, - v the navy department this morning^ . accepted on :ali. sides as dispelling any come the prey of the Boxers.

While pleasure comes from glimpses off; “Chee Foo, July 31.—Jâpanese military doubts that may still have existed re- The feeling of the newspapers here is 
the past, A attache savs Pékin letter, dated July garding the genuineness of dispatches, that nothing whatever should now delay

And while I knelt for this dear land to. 92nd. renorts legations beseieged since Owing to an error in transmission the the advancesand no negotiations of any
pray, | ^fnd, reports^legauops oeseiegea since me3gage faUa to show the number u kind- should be countenanced until the al-

I saw alight that foiled the shadows back, Juue 13th. Continually attacked from WMmded David Oliphant and Warren bed troops reach Pekin and assure tkem-
And ushered in a purer, better day. June 20th until July 17 th. The. attack weFe two student interpreters. The mes- Selvea regarding the fate of the foreign-

Thtnk jrôu that I can rest contented hère then ceased and the Chinese soldiers are sage/teils to mention, the other legations ers’
And leave, an honored1'name steeped in apparently diminishing. Sixty Euro- ahd. othej; matters- of importance to

the mire? s néans Were killed."- know,:but it-should.be borne^^in.mind that London, Aug. 1.—Important additional
I cannot, ahd the task bo me was given - ^ y, governor of Shall t&e British minister may not be aware confirmation of the safety of the lega-

To pass It through the purifying fife.” ; , o_j , that all his previous dispatches have been tions was received, in London last even-
Srd L J°U 8Peffk. LnJldfe’ teU m °0W Tung, addressed to the consular body >t sumeaged He may be under the im- ing by Duncan. Campbell, representative 

In plain, unvarnished language what Chee Foo, says: Imperial edict states tigttt the government is fully 'n Europe of the Chinese customs ser-
, you mean; that various ministers, except the Ger- posted regarding all recent occurrences vice> frt>m the commissioner of customsWtere in °the f ‘"'w maBj are veU and provisions have been ^!5rt from this dispatch there is prac- ^ * Foo, in the shape of a Pekin

» thG 8lire °f dBr “ <*n b<<;- supplied.” v ,tlbaUy .no news, although a special from dmpatoh not dated but believed to have
._ , / y ;310»<iu{n- urns,' UtitleK «nittîftltéil* been written on July 21st, to the follow-
The-shadow crept In closer to my side, Attacking Nevf Cbwang. States forces are getting readv to ad in8 effect: “Staff and family still sate,”

r'”,e ",leel -1 “ Sh,„,bti, M, $1.-11»,h.,« ^ yww.* a*,

Of aU the sins committed by the knight news that 10,000 Chinese are attacking Li.Hung.Chang remains at Shanghai, dpn^deputy6tos£wctor-general. This has 
That dragged the party down I loved so- New Chwang with 4,000* Russians op- He says that the greatheat has prevent- been confirmed by the commissioners of 

. we,‘- ’ posing them. 64 Journey to Pekm customs in shangbaU who telegraphed
man bowed down by more than weight q>he Japanese minister has forwarded .Sl.r, Mlchael Hicks-Beach, chancellor last evenipg. “Authentic, inspector-gen-

WhoseThorn conscience saw no light a totter to TieB Tsin atatin® that the ment yeltoX0 taattae"1 HtitiJh govern: eral* Safe twenty-second.” 

of day; i casualties at the Japanese legation in ment has incurred no financial liabilities
At Satan’s knock threw open wide the Pekin were Capt. Ando, Attache Kojim'a to Japan for military assistance in China, 

doors ,, and . five marines kiUed, and Secretary1 proposed guarantee depended upon
To thieves, and gave his sacred trust Narahara wounded. the Japanese sending a larger number

t, t away- An Active Viceroy. of troops than ghe sent at an earlier date
.3o-ti« Aictit t,c- ;K.Ài!=oâÀr«,r“,„r “cep“d br ,he

AU must unite to (See the monster crushed/ roy o£ Canton> it ..is-reported, is becom- Japanese government.
That vile corruption leave no lasting stain/ ing more active and adopting a more 
Look at the men whose counsel now he vigorous policy.

seeks, ” It is announced that he ordered the

8,lv,“,râ'i”™l>,‘01 ai,orad ‘~‘i 5SSS- &VSÏ!iJt$Ètë I ss^îSfîSt 1 a¥,“d‘i0m S°
A pack M hungry' ghbuls whose mthy 1 aula. He says Li Sung Chang is not minfetéL^ Pekin wer^s^e

deeds I returning to Canton, where quiet pre- ^ w oo n tr ^ , Bafe
Havé brought dishonor on our country’s ! vails. iï£iS*.n T* *

name— j The British naval and military officials mad^that » J™™ iwit a^£ement was
The long-faced demagogue whose narrow have taken careful observations of Can- that a, strong body of troops, com-

80Ul ton and the Bogue defences. The Bogue ao ,of ^wang ®u’a ^as
Shining through evil avaricious eyes, forts are crowded with troops and the around the legations and that the Chi- 

Lays bare the fire of greed that bums parapets are lined upon the approach of neS? Were forced ,t0 block the river with 
Within; steamers. sunken craft with a breach on the left

A barren waste, where virtue blighted “All Safe and Well ” bank in order to flood the country to the
dies.. XT v , — j v eastward. -

A greedy vulture from the Western plains "eW_X°rk, July ^1. A dispatch Yrom Mr. Broderick added that the council 
Whose filthy plumage fouled the nation’s £ . nT , m’ aated July “7tb via Shang- 0f admirals decided on July 16th that the

breast. bai, July 31st says: Word from Minis- railtoad between Taku and Tien Tsin'
Now nature weeps to think that she has Conger has been received by Major should be guarded and managed by the 

made Walker, commanding the American ma- RUS8ians
A thing so vile although -twas made in rines, dated . Dekin, July 21st, saying: The government has informed Russia

JÏEEÈiïE,-"; mHH E^FE/EEEr - -EHEEE—EBut of the evil list my fancy tires. saCré will follow We were glad to hasr Mr. Broderick added tha>
Enough, the morning light Is spreading 0f y,e victory àt Tien Tsin^but rem-At he *4- not know who was to have corn-

fast, ' a« j , mand: British troops would be availableI must depart, and now you know my * terrible cost. AU safe and welL to co-operate with the allies, but no ar- 
wlil. ; Dispatch From Chaffee. rangement has been made : to put them

i leave if .to the conscience of this land, Washlngtdti, JulyBl.-^The War dénart- un4ér command of foreign otfoers.
The teachings of the master to fulfill.” metit has received- the following cable- Waiting for News.

THE DUKE7S TTJNERAL gratii-from. Gén. Chaffee: Washington, July BO^-Tbe eEect of
___:____ " “Chee’ Foo, July" 30.—Adjqtant-Gen- the day’s news from Chin^ was to fresh-

(Assodated Frees ) eral, Washington, D.G.: Have had iii- en the hope that the government can
Coburg, Aug. 1.—At the desire of the Wview with admii-al. I go ashore this soon get in direct communication with

Queen of England the funeral of the afternoon. Facilities for unloading not Minister Conger. The mass of testimony 
Dùké of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha has been adequate, therefore discharging slowly, as to his being alive as late as July 22nd
postponed to Saturday, Aug. 4th. Informed Byron has ordered tug for is now so great as to warrant the de-

Ten Thousand Chinese Attacking 
New Chwang Which is Held, 

by Russians.
IV-

Anxious for Service.

(Associated Press.)YUKON GOVERNMENT. for the service he has done the consti-
------------ ’ tuency since he has represented it in the

It is a favorite argument with our Dominion House, sayihg he has worked 
American friends, whether in the Klon- tireless energy both during the scs-
dike or in their homes in the States, B;ons and ;n the recesses, and we are 
when they desire to make what they con- gure those at Ottawa and in British Co- 
sider a particularly telling point against lumbia famiHar with the tacts will en-

laws far less unjust than those under tocjt wou]d be a great loss to British Co- 
which the residents of the Yukon conn- lumbia tbe Dominion. He has no 
try are oppressed. We are not surprised pergonal ends to Berve ^ consenting to 
at these assertions .appearing in Ameri- represent any constituency in the House 
can papers or in journals published;.^ of Commons; his purposes 
Dawson City, as the population there E tipely disinterested and unselfish, and it 
for the most part alien and the editors 
cater to the sentiments of their pa

London, July 31.—The brevity of the 
news fiom Pekin, leaving so much of im
portance ulexplained, gives plenty of 
scope for speculation, but there is no 
further talk of memorial services .at St.

tingent, that officer expresses a desire to 
enlist for service in China when opera
tions in South Africa are ended.

re-
mo-t

■V -
e

I news

one

have been en-

wo.uld be a distinct, gain to the commun- 
^®**" ' ity if he could be induced to reconsider 

but we submit that it is an extraordinary his decision.
-» * * -. O. ■ - . ■thing to find these agitators receiving 

support from a newspaper published ifl 
a British community. It is pot to, be 
expected that people will tamely submit 
to taxation if they can find any méans 
of evading it, and in the Yukon, asjil all 
other parts of the world where the -auth
orities in their wisdom decide that law

,

THE HAND OF AFFLICTION.
The King of Terrors is saW tq love a 

shining maik, an<| in the .fe^y days that 
have passed of the present week he has 
managed ■•to find a lodgment for his 
shafts ip the hearts of the members of 
the-**' highest " and noblest .families in 
Christendom. Following closely on the 
announcement of the assassination of 
the King of Italy, whose chief ambition 
appeared to be to leave his people in a 
more advanced state than he found them 
when he ascended the throne, comes the 

* sad intelligence, of the removal of one 
of the members of our own Royal 
Family, known at home as the Duke of 
Edinburgh. This is the fourth time 
Death has entered the palaces of thé 
Royal House of Great Britain, and has 
created a vacancy in the family circle 
of the Sovereign, but probably this last 
is the most severe blow that has befal
len Her Majesty since that mournful 
day in December, 1861, when the tender 
lover of her youth and. the husband of 
her choice was taken tioip her, breaking 
up what is Universally tUlftltted to have

and order are preferable to conditions 
under which every man is a law unto 
himself, there will always be those who 
are desirous of escaping from the pay
ment of their share for the protection 
which they receive. We shall not say 
that the government of the Yukon during 
the years that have passed has been all 
it might have been if the Stars and 
Stripes had been floating overhead, as we 
bave had abundance of evidence from 
Cape Nome and elsewhere that the genius 
of government always follows that flag, 
but we do say the. Canadian government 
has done as well as the circumstances of 
the case would permit und that they are 
not to be condemned because of the mut- 
terings of discontent from a few people 
whose chief desire is to get rich quickly 
and return to the place from whence 

As we understand the 
object of the Canadian authorities is o 
ednvert the Yukon-’territory into a per
manent, prosperous country and fill it 
with a contented, law-abiding commun-

PURITY, tv
T. G. D„ In Ottawa Free Press.

As homeward from the House I picked 
my way •* "

Through silent streets, the pale gray 
morning Ught 1 - ,

Stole through the heavy foliage of the 
trees,

And danced a measure with departing 
night,

I saw a shadow stealing through the 
grove

From night’s dark chamber into new 
born day.

A moment In the misty light It stood,
Then suddenly It seemed to fade away.

I asked the shadow, “Who and what art 
thou ’•

H

1

That haunts my path In this mysterious 
way?"

A trembling whisper came from out the 
night,

“I am the spirit known as Purity,
I cannot rest, a weight is on my soul, .

To see the degradation of this land.
Too .well I

!

X.
1they came.

. vbeen one of the happiest family circles 
that has ever been brought together in 

' this world. Many years have passed 
over the head of Her Majesty since that 
time of desolation, and wjth the depart- ity, such as have done honor to the 
ing days her ability to bear such shocks ! British flag wherever it floats. With this 
as the present one has of course been de- | object the very best men available have 
creasing, and from end to end of the j been selected to administer the affairs of 
Empire prayers are to-day ascending to 
the Sovereign of the Universe that the

To me so dear.

that famous gold-producing region, and 
on their recommendation such taxes have, 
been imposed as will meet the expenses 
of carrying out this ytork. That was the 
purpose for whieh the royalty Was im
posed and for that purpose most of the 
money that was collected has been ex
pended. Is it unreasonable for the peo
ple of Canada to ask that that rich coun
try shall pay for the expenses of its own 
government? Would it be right to ask 
the other parts of Canada, to pay for 
the opening up of that country, for the, 
building of the telegraph line, jlon- tbe 
carriage of the mails, ft* the Administra
tion of justice and for -the maintenance 
of law and order—in a word, for the 
presence;of all $1».blessings which are 
the glory of our British institutions—in 
order that the men who would be the 
chief.- beneficiaries 
speedily add to their stores and return 
in all haste to the land which they are

The

strength needful to bear this cruel blow 
may be vouchsafed to our aged and be
loved Queen.

The Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha 
was the second sop and fourth child of 
Her Majesty, and was born at Windsor 

•Castle on the 6th of August, 1844. His 
early education was entrusted to Rev. 
H. M. Birch and F. W. Gibbs, Esq., C. 
B., and later, under Major Cowell, R.E;, 
be spent a couple of years At Geneva, 
studying modern languages. He decid
ed upon entering the navy, and was 
placed under the care of Rev. W, R. 
Jolly, àt Àlvérbank, near Gosjjprt, where 
he pursued the preparatory studies for 
his profession. He entered the service 
after a strict and searching 'examination 
on the 31st of August, 1858, was ap
pointed a r aval cadet, and joined Her 
Majesty’s steam frigate Enryalus, of 
51 guns, Captain John Walter Tarle- 
ton, C.B. After a leave of absence for 
a few weeks the Prince joined his ship 
on the 27th of October, 1858. ..He also 
served on the St George 
foreign stations, visiting many countries 
on the shores of the Mediterranean and 
extending his travels to America and 
the West Indies. In December, 1862, 
the Prince was offered the throne of 
Greece, which he declined with thanks. 
In February, 1866, parliament granted 
him an annuity of £15,000, payable from 
the day on which he attained his ma
jority, with an additional £10,000 on his 
marriage. He was created Duke of 
Edinburgh, Earl of Kent and Earl of 
Ulster in the peerage of the United 
Kingdom on the 24th of May, 1866, and 
took his seat in the House of Lords on 
the 8th of June. Early in the year 1867 
the Duke was appointed to the command 
of the frigate Galatea, which sailed from 
Plymouth Sound on February 26th, visit
ing nearly every country in the world, 
proceeding first to Australia, where he 
met with a most enthusiastic reception 
by our fellow-countrymen there, who 
were, anxious for an opportunity to show 
their devotion to the throne. At a picnic 
held in honor of the Prince at Glontarf, 
near Port Jackson, Neiv South Wales, 
a most villainous attempt was made on 
his life by a man named O’Farrel, and, 
the indignation of those who were cele
brating with their Royal guest 
very great. The attack was made with 
a pistol and the Prince was wounded in 
the back, but the would-be assassin suf
fered no violence at the hands of the in
dignant multitude. He was afterwards 
found guilty and executed, however. His 
Royal Bighness afterwards visited Ja-

y

Legations Safe.
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Earl Li’s iNegotiations.
London, Aug. L—It is reported from 

an unofficial but usually reliable source 
that the Chinese minister at St. Peters
burg wired to Li Hung Chang intimating 
the possibility of obtaining favorable 
terms of settlement from Russia if China 
would adopt a conciliatory attitude and 
compel a cessation of the attacks on the 
legation. Thereupon, according to this 
information, Li Hung Chang memorial
ized the throne, representing that he was 
ill and unable to come to Pékin, but 
urging every endeavor be made to send 
the ministers to Tien Tsin and to ensure 
the safety of the foreigners and mission
aries.

Latest advices from Tien Tsin an
nounce that the Russians and Japanese 
are scouting in the direction of Vetan.

The governor of Shan Tung says tbe 
British consul’s message was sent to Sir 
Claude MacDonald, whose reply was 
handed to the Tsung li Yamen on July 
25th.

A Tien Tsin dispatch says the mis
sionaries report that all the Americans 
in Pekin and Tung Chau are safe, but 
their property has been destroyed.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, wiring yesterday, 
“Kwang Hsu is reported to have sent 
a second dispatch to the Emperor Nicho
las, admitting that a state of war ex
ists at Tien Tsin, but that the Russians 
are fully protected at open ports. The 
Chinese Emperor adds that the disturb
ances in Manchuria were caused by a re
frain front hostilities, and that he desires 
the Czar to reciprocate his action.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times says: “The general aspect of the 
situation confirms the opinion that the 
Manchuria party, fearing tbe effect of 
further violent measures, rely on Li 
Hung Chang’s negotiations to prevail 
upon the powers to forego vengeance in 
return for the release of the survivors.” 

u Tien Tsin wires that Gen. Sir Alfred 
Gaselee and staff with large foreign re-

' pleased to term “God’s Country?”
Of one thing the Colonist and the peo

ple for whom it appears to have so much 
sympathy may rest assured, and that is 
that if the people of the Yukon country 
have any substantial grievance and they 
go the right way about obtaining re
dress they will not be turned away 
empty. But there is another thing quite 
as certain: that under no circumstances 
shall any part of Canada be permitted 
to fall into the conditions of which our 
American cousins appear to be so much 
enamored and of which we have- a shin
ing example at Nome at the present time. 
The Post-Intelligencer says the citizens 
of the Porcupine District do not want 
to come under the folds of the British 
flag because they object to British laws 
and British taxes. We suppose this is 
not unnatural, for with the change of 
flag the reign of the bluffer and the maq 
with the ready “shooting iron” will 
come to an end and the rule of justice 
and équal rights for all will begin. It 
may be a little more costly to conduct 
the affairs Of a country in that fashion 
rather than after the manner of our 
friends on the other side, but it pays in 
the end, and we are not to be turned 
from our course by the abuse and mis
representation of the Post-Intelligencer 
and its backers in this country.

We are prepared to admit that there 
exists a good deal of dissatisfaction ovsr 
the collection of the royalty and that it 
mây be advisable to substitute some other 
method of collecting the funds necessary 
for the administration of the country, 
but it may as well be understood at once 
that out of the vast wealth of that north-

on numerous

Russians Guard Railway.
London, July 30.—In the House of 
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Canadianillfl,rcements arrived there on July 28th. 
Will Be No Delay.
T ,v 31.—Lord Salisbury this 
J * Choate, United

vwv $X
iI^>a ForestsLoudon,

t,veiling
Statos

assured Mr.
ambassador, that Great Britain 

. Il0 intention of delaying the advance 
1 r kin nor, so far as he knew, had 

11 1 her power. He had no inten- 
bargaining with China in any 

until the ministers were safe un
military escort.

XXV- ..
ÉÊê

SX ax
XV’ XX I£ Annual Report of the Forestry 

Association Has Just Been 
Issued.

:in>
of X/

xiStSill x\Vil> hodx
’■*' - 1

ilivir own
Associated Press correspondent 
' del-stands that China is making 

ions efforts, to come to some agree- 
t with the powers previous to hand- 

the ministers; but this will not 
,',,11-iidered for a momeut. Once te- 

reached and the ministers

X 8/N X XI XTin

. v

XXnil

iX x Some Interesting Papers-Growtb 
of Trees on the Western 

Prairies.

X X<k X l:
■

X II* IXX XXEIME
1; * .

ggj WSSèÉhtf

/A
S v . ' - ,

.
'' /\ ?

x1,-is been
' ve.rained their liberty, the powers 

agreed that aggression will cease 
will become a matter of

❖k: X sx;sX X* (Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Ottawa, July 28.—The appearance of 

the report of the first annual meeting of 
the Canadian Forestry Association, 

for distribution, 
marks an important step forward in 
connection with the management of the 

X forest resources of Canada.
The association, which will work on 

Y lines similar to those of the American 
... Forestry Association, was organized at 

a meeting held in. Ottawa on the 8th of 
*t’ March last and a persual of the list of 
X officers shows that its importance is 

recognized by the leading lumbermen and 
the leading scientific men of the Domin
ion, and that it is meeting with their sup- 

x port. His Excellency the Governor- 
X General has shown his interest in the 
X i association by kindly consenting to ad- 
y cept the hob. presidency. The presi- 
X ! dent is Hon. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbin- 
1 | iere, one of the oldest and most earnest 

! advocates nfthe scientific ” ' study and 
management of Otir CanadWn"' forests. 
Some of the other namës vthièh Appear fin 

y.., „ the list of officers'are: Mr. Wm. Little,
..J..:;-,,..- :r MINTD. | rat,

Si% i f pf the dochUty.

IfôeHiégE? ; - -
V ISltOPS f tablishrnent oMhis office by ^Dominion ^nada anfljo. advocate by every posri- 
■ IWlWf-® government .has.given'-a" gr-eftt-dealto* bl<*. ■ Wait, Proper protection and

satisfaction to the/j laboring Classes “ahagement. and also to support all ef- 
throughout Canada, being An earnest of f?rts .for planting trees where the necee- 
the disposition of the government i “to- •1&^or ^ieV work exists. * .
protect the working closses, . The fetter aim is one which should ap-

Little dififpulty has been experienced pfa.d^i hyiirg.qn the western
in this province, Idr. O’Donbgbue find- plame where the absence ot-tree growth
ing eVerywhfere a disposition on the part the features of the landscape

4 of contractors to conform to the new con- impresses itself upon every ob-
dition. of affairs. The commissioner 6erZfr"_ .• , ,
leaves to-morrow for Revelstoke, whence „ teresting papers were read at the 
he will proceed East. meeting by Dr. Robt. Bell and Prof,

John Macoun, of the geological survey,. 
O #%■.-/•,, . , Mr. Thos. Southworth, directory of for-
I llin Vhntc estry for Ontario, Mr. Wm. Pearce of

T . ... . , T , ... . ... UUI UllUlu Calgary and Mr. Archibald Mitchell of
Lord Mmto and Lady Mmto arrived in ^ w w Macleod

the city last evening and after being S-V * Dr- Bell’s paper dealt with the nor-
pnvately welcomed by the authorities Af K IC I Oil them forests of Canada, which he stat-
were driven to their home at Oak Bay. Ml* UlOICV ed include a region about forty-four

D.G.S. Quadra left Vancouver at o . <* times greater than England, which is
o’clock yesterday morning with Lord ----------- 59,000 square miles in extent. Anyone of
Minto’s suite and servants and their bag- these forty-four parts would furnish all
gage, so that they would arrive in Vic- The Scores Made Dy Canadian the timber necesgary for the require-
tqria in time to make any arrangement Marksmen at the Fam- ments of a population *>f five million peo-
nécessary for the reception of His Lord- pie,, and would leaye the other forty-three
ship. OUS Meet. parts to he reserved for future use or to

The Quadra’s speedy passage was ob- _________ he employed in supplying timber for ex-
structed by a dense fog, but she never- ! port purposes. Mr. Southworth
theless reached Victoria at 12:30. Local Riflemen Make 8 Credit- m°st interesting historical sketch of the

H.M.S. Warspite left Vancouver short- ahi„ Cbrtwinrr methods adopted in dealing with the
ly after 8 o’tfock with His Lordship and at)le 8h0wmff at the foI®sts ™ Canada, especially in Ontario.
Lady Minto and met with the same fog, Great Match. e#°!u pape” referred to the quea-
arriving off the wharf about 4 o’clock, _________ °L„tb® ***? ,of «ees oa the
wheré she was thet by Sir Henri Joly, fh . .? 1fles" Ç1?/- ^aooua. contends
Admiral Beaumont and his flag lieuten- Readers of the Times, especially those ; of the denudation of the
ant and the Governor-General’s three who take an interest in rifle shooting, ^v fr do' w°nly .ret!°2
children. wUl be «fixions, to learn the standi** ot W trees do not grow there now is lack

Owing to the strong wind blowing from the Canadian teams and Canadian indi- 
the southwest the flagship was moved . vidua.l rparksmen at Bisley more fully 
around to Esquimalt, where the Quadra] than- was laid in the press cables. It 
was'soon in attendance. The Governor- W'H be noticed that Sergt. Bodley and 
General, l^ady Minto, Sir Henri and Ad- Gr. Fleming, of Victoria, showed up very 
mirai Beaumont, then boarded the Quad- we^ ^h all the classes, 
ra and were received aboard by Captain The scores of our shots in the first 
Waibran. The distihguish’éd party Were stage of the Queen’s were as follows: 
then brought aroufid to the dty, where 
they were welcomed to the city at the Graham .......
Dominion government wharf by Mayor Fleming .............
Hayward, Col! Grant, R.E., and W. J. Garruthers .........
Dowlet, C.M.C. Langatroth ........

Sir Henri Joly introduced Mayor Hay- v • -.-• •
ward to His Excellency. After this quiet ........
and unofficial reception, owing to the la- rvnk ...................
meptgd death of the Duke of Edinburgh, * “T?6 .............
His Excëllency and Lady Minto entered Ttlnll.ey .............
a carriage at the wharf and were at , 1................
onoe driven off to Capt. Clive Philiipps- Mccrimmon........
Wolley’s house. Corrigan

Lord Minto was attended by Capt. Morris 
Graham, A.D.C., Arthur Slayden, pri- Smith (Pte.) ... 
vate secretary, and Arthur Guisi, comp- Kirkpatrick-.
troller of the. household. j Ogg ...............

The Governor-General expressed his ] Smith - (Lieut.)
regret that the arrangements for his re- | Munro .............
ception could hot be carried out and Crooks ................
intimated that on his return from the 
North, on the 30th, a more public func
tion, probably at the City hall, would be 
appreciated.

This morning His Worship the Mayor 
had another conference with Lord and 
Lady Minto at their home at Oak Bay.

On Monday the viceregal party will 
board, the Quadra at Oak Bay and pro
ceed North.' "" "■ " *' .

The following message was dispatched -j TinK 
yesterday by the mayor to Her Majesty 
at' Batobjrâl? '
• ‘‘Citizens of Victoria, B. C.« leaBS , , .. . .with deep regret the loss the nation has t The^eoreajof these men and their aggre-
sustained iti the lamented death of Hh g for the two 8tages therefore were: •

1st. 2nd. TI.
. 90 116 206 
. 94 112 206 
. 95 111 206 
. 93 112 205 
. 89 M2 201 
. 90 106 198 
. 95 101 196 
.98 96 194

itration
liions. X,] 'I

/ 14'gA11 Salisbury believes it may still be 
1 that the Chinese government is. 

' -.onsible for the attacks on the le- 
< except in so far as all govern- 

vesponsible for the mamten-

X XJ I
-. ii X *X which is now readyi ;;X Xi: X’ ! ;xI.ts are

of order.
expected that within a few days T 

ll .mmunication will be established X 
ministers in Pekin. 

x ne mber of the Chinese legation gave 
\tended interview to the Associated 

to-dly, ht which he said: “I hope A 
ecommendatioii made by L 

Chang' that the ministers should A
S be sent to Tien T«n t
r telegraphic communication with their Y 
'governments will Obtain. I am a great X 
t-.inrd of Sir Robert Hart, and I knew Y

thrôné. I immediately Jo the
throne and hope to get permiselott-in a 
few davs. Consequently you may soon: 
hope to hear âireqt ïromjîié.^ntsttrsj;

‘?M> Qbjectmow Kto
not to do «n act ® guarantee»' f°r tgry ta a direct-stroke at the capotai; ; to extend ’ protection to all foreigners in 
'T Ml e fi ’ItlràlW ta 6® allies debarked. >t Pe' Peiin and elsëwhere in Chiba. W . re-
1“® ti „ ^ith Li Hung Chang. If you Chili ports, English -rhilitary - ojbservet^' ply to this memorial was délayé^ for 
op0. t0 pekin; I believd yott-ArilfeptO' consider that 30,000 are available for so.me .time*, ‘and the. viceroys presented 
puf a general rising throqghOTt the .advance beynnd Tien Tsia. -■ - , another petition/asking that the minis-
Imnire the result of Which -Wil be the’ ' Thë Chinese forees^.nQCgdiiigAto the ters should either be given escort from 
Vtniction of the lives and property of vague gath'driilgs'oCthV’a^einfe'Uigenee; Pqkin or that tree communication.shenld 
foreignefs frveryMthfetet’ ■ Officers, up to July.2Jdi, Were disposé be maintained between them and their
foreigners e^ From p^0; ' ih/b great are, ,fM' long, and-dirt- governments:

Another ant 10 or 15 mités. The mitnbgrs andt The reply to this last has not been
Washington, July 31. Ad) . • exiadt location of thp several divisions received, but after its dispatch Li Hung

eral Corbin to-day. received^, a _ ,are utterly qnkppwn^': ; - * A< „ Chang received anJ answer to the; first
dispatch J-^ Tien /• T/he-;FcTho rivat » blockgd W sunken memorial, in: which the. Bmperor; by

‘3 . sow -FROTt CUÜBEBBANO.

;lii axva.tmg impatient y^ ming? by. a Chinese missionary-student Who grounds. A large number of miners and
f.wing aM“?:n Wn tiçetod1 ffiâee • WHS-sent'with messages'-to *e British others assembled, but too resolutions
An the legations h ^be g}n(ip the legaÈien ât Pekin. He was unable to were passed. Mr. Hall the Presbyter-

13th 0Llh?lrattacked continually deliver them and left Pekin on July tan missionary to the Chinese m this 
\ i Æv^bf the Chinese soldiers, iSth. He say a few troops between Pe- place, gave a very interesting address, 

,„sht and day encampments. By n kin and Yang TtsOug, where works had showing that most of the Chinese in 
from more than ten Mi de{ending. beeD constructed. Food in Pekin ' was this country were opposed to the Boxer 
wPrnrÀ d!nv awaiting with the greatest 8Carce and the city would be quite un- movement. After appointing a commit-

Ptv the arrival of a reinforcing hrmy, able to endure a siege=.« tee to investigate the meeting adjourned,
anxiety the arrival oi aim . ^ .AT scraDS of mformatiun The caterpillar pest has invaded this-rweekVtimfitVrpSbS tMwe-wiit brought by Another courier who left Tfe- district. In some parts whole crops have 

? to hold out any longer. kin on July 14th was the fact that Gen. been devoured- The ^mp^r and Empress Dowager Ma, a notable Boxer chief, had been A number of families are camping at 
,nrMr to be sM:;a| Pekin. Were our killed by the iëgatiéners. - | the gea side, the ta.vonte spot being
'pp, A, to Srrîrè verv probably Shanghai telegrams of this date say j Gartley s Point.

Shoshan. the foreign consuls met yesterday and At the special school meeting on Satur-
‘‘The Wiled'and wounded up to date decided to invite “ Admiral Seymour, , day F. Partes was ^ elected trustee m 

.... wieht killed one a captain of in- British. to> take command of the Shang- : place of Andrew McKnight, who has 
L L .n ambassador’s attache; hai defences. The United States consul- resigned . , ,

-r-T.-n seriously woundetl; the first .secre- general, Mr. Goodnow, and French con- Miss Webster has reigned her posi- 
t .f the legation being one of twenty sul, Gen. M. Debezaure, on behalf of the tion on the teachmg^staff. 
stiriitlv wounded. The number of Euro- consuls, visited Admiral Seymour and he Mr. Bennett and family are spending 
" * y is 00 in all. (Sighed) promised to draw up plans and submit their holidays at Denman Island..

them to a council of officers. The Shang- | J. Roe is soon to be married to Mrs. 
hai municipal council objects to the cob- . Bird, of Oomox, ^
sular action.

The British second infantry brigade 
has been ordered to debark at Hongkong 
to form a flying column to serve any
where in Ghina.

Two more .transports with Indian 
troops on board are due to arrive to- 

' day; ;
The customs officërs at Canton have 

seised 'a Chinese jnnk ; which had 2.000 
rifles atod much ammunition aboard.
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Lord and Lady Miftto Are’ Pri* 
; T&tely Received iy City 
/ Authorities. -

All Formalities Dispensed With 
Owing to Bereavement in 

Royal Family.
■
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gave &

of moisture. He quoted from his own 
knowledge of the West in early days and 
the successful experiment carried on at 
present at different points to show that 
trees will grow, and concluded that If 
scientific efforts are made the whole 
of the West will again be covered with 
woods, which will, by the fact of their 
existence, solve the problem of lack of 
moisture.

Mr, Pearce, who has carried out a
31 31 33 95 number of experiments in tree planting
32 31 32 95 near Calgary with considerable success,

28 33 94 j gave an interesting outline of the most
34 93 important questions in connection with

29 30 3i Ç0 the matter which required attention. Mr.
30 90 Pearce’s statements are particularly
31 89 valuable from the practical experience
34 88 he has had in tracing out the proper

29 26 33 88 methods to be followed.
Mr. Mitchell has had large experience 

27 26 31 84 of forest management in Scotland and
26 31 27 84 gives some valuable hints on the proper

method of dealing with tree plantations 
on the western plains.

The. report, which contains a number 
25 81 of interesting illustrations, is got up in

25 23 81 a very attractive form and Will be found
well worthy of persual by anyone inter
ested in the timber resources of Can- 

The first eight in the above list shot in ada. Copies of the report may be ob
tained from the secretary of the asso- _ 
cration, whose office is in the depart- * 
ment of the interior at Ottawa.

TO THE! DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, gave 
£5,000 to Ms Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure thé ' Ear Drums may 
have them free. Address No. 207 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunnera- 
bury, London. W.

killedpenns
Coolidge.

Attack on Capital of Amur, .
St. Petersburg, July 31.—Official re

ports have been received here that the 
Chinese again bombarded Blagovesh
chensk, capital of the Amur government, 
on July 26th and July 28th. The Rus- 

replied and reinforcements 
were then approaching.

On July 28th a steamer arrived: at Ln 
Cha Hu, towing three boats from Ber
lin, with 1,500 refugees, including 120 
sick and wountted, ,

A Russian force

18 HIRE STRAITS.
Ship Oleeogll Has a Trying' Experience on 

Her Voyage Here-Sick ness Among 
the Officers,

200. 500. 600. Tl. 
..33 31 34 98

sian guns

The first details of the dëath of the 
captain of the ship Glenogil and’ the rea- 

' Bons for the long passage of that ves
sel from England to the South American

........33
30 29crossed the frontier . Ready for Service,

at Abagitua on July 26th. Work on the gan Frahcisco, Aug. 1.—Earjy to-day
railway has been: resumed there. Hus- troops ordered to sail on the transport , . . , - ,
smns have burned some villages and'ex^ Meade broke camp and marched to the . coast, are contained in a letter which 
pelleda Chinese garrison of two thons- steamer. The objective. port is proba- ] was received to-day by ex-May or’Bed- 
ami from the fortress at Bejantun. cap- b)y Taku, China, but the present orders fern from bis ejdest son William, who Is

“101 I * zr??-*• rel ru.l« ™The Russian consul at Kuddja sends tide the Heads, sealed orders Will be , letter had been written at sea _ 
the following, under date of July 27th: ; opened and the ultimate destination ] posted at Tocapillo the 25th of June, 
“The governor of TÇtiddja received Or- known. shortly after the arrival of the Glenogil
ders from the Empress to exterminate Rebels Occupy Pao Ting Fu. there. V
the Russians, and the Chinese were pro- ~ , Mr. Redfern states that the captain
paring to execute the command, j»Ht, . Ohee Foo, July SI. ^lae miver _ died at sea a number of days before 
since the .arrival of Russian troops for Shan Tung has telegraphed to United reaehjùg and that to add to their
the protection of the consulate, matters States Consul Fowler. that the Tsung , cbm lic ti and youbles, the first mate 
have been quiet. Yatoten-directs*%tot»mot.^B»e eotistols andPthe gteward als0 ^ in> probably

» •,he cm- smk , sa. ::z ïïï

Shanghai, July 31.—Private advices cupy Pao Ting Fu, and Consul Fowler ran short and the crew and the solitary 
from New Chwang, dated July 27th, say- fears that the missionaries there have passengèr was confronted by the most- 
the Russians attacked the Chinese' set- been murdered. j terrible fate which can befall travellers
tlement yesterday morning. The en- «• v a w ,i ,i j on the high seas—death from thirst. Pots
gagemettt lasted over an hour and a half. ®lck and wounaea- 1 and pans were placed on deck to catch
The Chinese bolted from their stockades, Washington, July 1.—The following the Tain, and sufficient was secured in 
but the Russians, after holding them for cablegram was this morning received at t^;s way to supplement the scanty sup- 
a short time, returned to their own set- the navy department: . •
tlement. The Chinese say they won, “Ta^ij, July 29.—Solace, with sick and 
driving back the Russians. The Rus- wounded, proceeded to Nagasaki; Yoko- j puel and ob ajs0 ran oub and at last, 
siar.s had four wounded and the Chin- hama, Guam, Honolulu and Mare Island. g0 dire wag extremities that the crew 

six killed and' ten wounded. There are five marines and navy officers, were {orced to cut away the spars of the
five army officers, nine men, , nineteen ghip with wbicb to cook their meals, 
marines and sixty-five of the 9th to- These privation® and attendant anxieties 
fantry. All the men will remain aboard may have bad much to do with the ill- 
the Solace unless otherwise recommend- ( ne^ and death of the officer in command. 
edJ?y the army authorities. I Of the deceased officer, Capt. Steven-

The army hospital/hip Relief is pre-,s Mr Redfern 8peaka in the very 
paring at Nagasaki for Taku. A Jap- warmefjt termà. Kind and considerate to 

hospital ship is here at our dis- <)n board_ he won the esteem ÔÎ his 
posai if needed, • v[, . f or. men. vthiïè the singlé passenger, in whose
«212 SrgH i STSflfeaP”,earl"

« ‘XTLHim,'
0„,„« with G,„. Chaffee, and », «0«h

mate, and the probability of ■ the; "iship
• ........ ; . . , . not being able to proceed until a new

Washington, Aug, 1—The Chinese mm- skipper had been secured, made it likely 
ister called at the war department to-day that victor;a w«uld not be reached be- 
and presënted to Secretary Hay the fore geptember. She is consigned to 
latest ndws that has passed between Rithet & Company.
Li Hang Chan* and the Imperial Chi^
nese government. The minister’s dis- i . Tf sick heacUchs are^sr;
patch states that on July.IRtti Bj-Hung ®nrçttl||? lTp^i* who have us<9*them 
Chang and several of the most influen- g peak frankly or melr worth. They are 
tial viceroys memorialized the Emperor Small and easy to take.

27 33
32 26
25 29

30 28 SO 88

ai 31 22 84
29 8324 30
31 29 23 83
28 28
33
27 25 28 80
29 24 27 80

the second stage, (the scores in which were 
as follows.; there being 10 shots at 500 
yards and 15 shots at 600 yards;

;

500. 600. Tl.
47 69 116
41 71 112
43 69 112
46 66 112
42 69 111
45 61 106
43 58 101
40 56 96

Milligan
McVittie
Langstroth 
Morse . .. 
Fleming •i

, Garruthers 
. Graham .

i

NOTICE.
ply in the tanks and to take them to Notice is herebÿ given that 30 days after 

date we intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission 
cannery purposes 
abouts, described

Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh. 
and desire to express their profound ' Milligan . 
sympathy with Her Majesty in her sad' Langstroth 
bereavement.”- Fleming .

This evening the Lieut.-Governor " will ^cVJttle - 
entertain His Excellency and party and *or®e 
the following guests; Lord and Lady * ® •,// ' '
Minto, Lady Ruby Elliot, Lady Efleeto ^"h hers 
Elliot, Bishop and Miss Perrin, His am "
Worship the Mayor a^d Mrs. Hayward, The flrst tour in the above shot An the 
Col. and Mrs. Prior, Rear-Admiral and flnal stage.
Mrs. Beaumont, Capt. Graham, A.D.C,, The flnal stage of the Queen’s called for 
Mr. Gee, Flag Lieut. "BarloW and Mr. ten shots at the 800, 900 and 1,000 yard 
R. B. Powell, provincial secretary. ranges. The scores of the-Canadians were:

I'te. Langstroth 
. Gunner Fleming 
Pte. MOT*#» "..,....,
Staff-SergtV McVittie ................... 104/

Their total scores for the three ranges 
were:'
Langstroth “.........
Fleming". . ..........
MifliSg- ...........
McVtttfe.

The ‘first prize was Won by Pte. Ward, 
of the 1st Devonshire Regt., With a score 
of 341. The Canadians secured th 
lowing plages and prizes: Langstroth,
£12; fieraihg, 38th, £12; Milligan, 61st, 
£10; McVittie, 81et, £5.,

:to lease for 
40 acres of land or there- 
as follows: Commencing 

at a stake at the head of a small bay at 
••F. rUt|ndQt Slouch, marker
thence 10 chains south, thence along the 
shore 10 chains west, thence IQ chains , 
north, thence 10 chains to point pf eom-

Dated July 22, 1900. ' <

Mission .Station Destroyed.
Boston, Mass.. July 31.—The Ameri

can board received a dispatch to-day from 
hc-v. J. E. Waiker;:jdf Foo Chow,

“Mob destroyed Shaowu, property 
of Christians plundered.”

Shaowu is the interior station of the 
American board of mission in Foo Chow. 
The missionaries who belong at thisj 
station are now in the United States/ 
ihe number of church members last year 
at Shaowu was 503, while there were 
nvvr 5,000 who were under Christian in
struction.

say-
1I1L-

i
F. BUDGE.

; \ H. M-KENZIB. .
WANTED-We will pay flfi.00 a week sal

ary to either a, man or woman to repre-
s

the aume : alee a» McClures or the Coe- i 
mopoUtanv It to now la its sixth year

■of'be*.; Sénd Id cents for a copy of the
iss

:

anese

120
FOR FAIR WAGES;

Dominion CotmnisSloner Here Looking 
After the IntMréejts of Workingmen.

ihen. "

113X 108

v
London, Aug. 1.—‘The allies began the 

advance from Tien Tsin this morning,” 
/ announces an agency bulletin dated at 
' • unnghai at 11.10 a.m. to-day.

It is assumed that the Americans, 
ritish and Japanese are taking part in 

this forward movement, whether other 
nationalities are or not.

An advance base will probably'be es
tablished 20 or 30 miles nearer Pekin 
and supplies will be assembled

cavalry.”.»"
Protecting Foreigners. 326'D. J. O’Donoghue, the fair wage com

missioner of the Dominion government, 
is in jthe.city to-day, having arrived from 
Nelson, Kamloops and Rossland, where 
he has been visiting in pursuance of the 
duty to which he was appointed last 
March. , » - ; -

It is a part of his work to ascertain 
that the wages paid by contractors on 
all works which receive government Aid

........319
39.4 FOR^ SALE—Good drivers, delivery horses •Sdrde^rfaVe^ coreP|yof° M ’ 

street and Topaz avenue, Victoria.
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Pro■w
•.wherein Alexander King, an old man of about 25 years ago, when as Fanny Mor- (

<35 years of age, killed Herbert Daven- gan Phelps she delighted local drama j 
port, has been confirmed. Davenport patrons by her superior histrionic powers , 
was’ a river pilot and was on his way ia the old Victoria Theatre on Govern- !

TCrrm, the 9=ith to the 30th of this month to Dawson on a scow together with King ment street. During the patriotic enter- ; 
tlm^baronieter ^remained high over Vancou- ! and two others. The trip was tedious tainments in the Drill Hall some time _
Ter Island and the North Pacific states, ! from the frequent delays, which seemed ago, Mrs Tompkinson rendered invala-

the moun. j to greatly annoy the old man. On July able assistance by her graphic recitation !
These conditions caused a continu- ! 10th the scow stuck on a sand bar and 0f “The Absent-Minded Beggard ” her g^gfot Decline On Flour-Potatoes

once of fine warm weather along the Coast, ; Davenport and a man named Everett electrical appeal meeting with splendid 6
while in Cariboo there were more showers. ! pulled off in a small boat to locate the tangible response from the large au- LlKeiy tO Be facarce
During the 30th and 31st the barometer ! proper channel. On their return King dience, which augmented to a consider- 
gave way over this province, due to the faced them with a 44-calibrc revolver, able extent the fund in aid of the widows 
passage of an ocean low area’across'North- ! and with the remark, “Captain, you have and orphans of those who fell in South j 
ern British Columbia. This disturbance j bum-fuzzled us fellows long enough Africa. Other members of Mrs. Tomp- ; p-.u 
was preceded by the hottest spell of the ! took aim and fired with the fatal result kinson>s family have achieved much re
season throughout Vancouver Island, Low- 1 as stated. Then turning to Everett he nown on the stage, notably Miss Lizzie 
er Mainland and the Kootenay districts, | threatened to kill him or ivnoutl^ a Morgan, now playing on the coast. Mrs. j 
the temperature rising above 80 in the j fourth member of the party, unless they Tompkinson was about sixty years of ;<t, 
two former districts and above 90 between ! swore that the shooting was done by age, and was a native of Australia. Foi- |1
the ranges. During the'31st-this disturb- I accident. Both men agreed to this ana gome t;me past her residence has been ; n . h t fh„ f„„t thflf fh„ flr„. 
ance moved "inland and caused- strong ' they persuaded the old man o re ain e ^ ganta Monica, but she invariably en- . hag beeo cut flour has 8howu a
south and west winds over the Straits and body in tc’ ®hj Pd did joyed the summer months in this city. ® u thl8 weeb ^d a cut has been
Sound, followed by cooler weather and ; being tor Mm, > sistér> Mrs" MaSOn' reside6 at £ade of 25 cents on the barrel. New hay

Showed nd rn!i,rehtea^stTD^on861 ni Z** l BOYs”ESCAPE. - ‘»ng been obtainable, but in bulk,

thrnderZLri» t^ T^ritories oarticu- Californian, iWbo claims to have been in , ------------- „ | | form, and therefore little, if any of It.
larly In A^erta and further north. The the . North 13 years. Davenport came..Four Occupants of the Reformatory has been handled by retailers Throughout
highest temperature reported ea*L of the from Nett- York and was about 40 years , . Secure Their Liberty. the country farmers are deploring the dej

sr«M* iSS-Si. t slsu St.'ïÆS »„== .rsrs* « cs «

--.ssææ "& '
highest of ttis cS 55^*8 Ofi^pat Avenue,«ad

t-w. - - *!»
• KpxçlodtirJmd no rain ( iblghey^tempefa. home to morrow morning,

.-..rtSL',*. -A <..i£ ? . Dojaglag *ill be ; instituted .Sbje- wide stretches- of pebbly beaches, of , mand.
.''"..".«i- J1.,, large numhe»of men who will be emgptoy- -Inviting woods; of berries and bherriéf jgjde-aiiiA-.A'Jts, J l'ST"1" ,to' ■*d“ *'**'

.j^alt^US. 'fi ÿn&'SP’ibîSfl.e space k*

' ""'f- '-'s- Mrs. Mlargarfct Pitta, Wiié ' ot -"Sidney by its removal, to the ground, and took i
-1 ;■nSf.^TT."' ‘d- ' ^ittd. ■ Mrs'.-Pitts har h>ng: been ia to the woods. " - --r.;î .: ' f

OraMNlwo A resident of this city, and Md a largercir- Thé pilgrims • omitted encumberin''*
«! ■ tie of acquaintances, who will reglfet «d*'v-—l"~*-------- -------------------~~a------- _

Ai-- -•    J' learn other death. She -leaves a hus-
^rom Tuesday’s DsNrJ' : ' . , band and four children. Notice n< thé 

—On Saturday night the police took fuperal will be riven later, 
in charge Peter fiallari at Albert Head, ’ 1 v : : v
who was found to be of unsound mind. —The pol’ce statistics for the month
He is confined in jail. of July are as follows: Drunks 24, in

fraction street by-law 1, carrying con
cealed weapons 1, infraction of the 
health by-law 1, fighting 1, vagrancy 2, 
assault 5, stealing 2, riding bicycles on ■ 
sidewalk 4, insulting language 1, break
ing end entering 1, malicious damage 1, 
lodgings 1, possession of stolen property 
1, safe-keeping 1, obstructing streets 1, 
supplying liquor during prohibited hours 
1, committed to the asylum 2.

><" !
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Victoria Meteorological Office,
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«X-. at-the point-whete the railway leaves the vàfléy for ' Spence’s 
». Bridge: and in closer- proximity to Copper Mountain, is the comine 
B businew eentre tot aU tiie mining, cunns from" *Wen&-MiIe'-t^

• eeçpre jfâVoÂMe»toeriion before M
railway is comm^eed, rod the' government establish the &*>

Le-
r’through the. cenïçe of ,the foWa-.-fîandsOiüe bridge just com- 
L,.a riter, connecting - with •• Copper Moun-

' } ^toroa anfl hotel ^w nnder construction, and- sawmill 
erected close to townsite. Aptly to - -i,

AWmULÉES&GO,
]:ÇS-, .sanci'.-S'. *' - H "<hhh@**-'«e •' -    .. "

■

SI
f rx<

,1 ____ ____ __ ________ o ________ rr ___field of *â0-f’icfw under
birch rod behind hisIxack,'for "a bevy of "potato crop, which has been alirtost com, 
iftds wKoii he'had been: led to supposé ; pletely rulned' by - tbé - Cùt-worm, While 
would be permanent boarders for a term pother complaints, not ed serions, bave been 
varÿing frôm one' to four) years. 1 ’ ’’reported from -the sanie district. ; - .

v< The boÿs m-queftioB, Bullock, Jaryis,' 1 Another fehture-Of the ^market this weëeg 
Wèyinouth and Fferguson, have-had viviji that quantities of fish are belug import,’ 

men tat - pictures’-during -the last- uapntjr frqm Seattter, to sup^$,,th.e loegl, do*
The principal variety thus receive 

Is black cod, a fish that is found me 
Yesterday morning they decided to risk Lplentlfnlly In Northern B„ O. water*: "that 
all on a. desperate break for liberty anti L*8 caught by Atnerlcan flshermen, taken’ tq 
without bidding farewelf to their guard- ' Seattle, there marketed' and distributed id 
ian they removed a bar: from one of the f.all points In the United States. ' Thts'-fisti 

• - • '-T-T-.-t . - . -L i-ig also shipped -Into Kootenay in large
k, quantities, together with halibut, found iii 
I j'the same writers, and -marketed In the

x ,u , ____ _________________- Same way. -«It Is strange,” said a fish
themselves with any superfluous baggage, * dealer yesterday ; “but were It not for the 

-with an eye to possible foot races with ’ Seattle supply <rar market would often rud
1 short. It is strange also that we have to 
f pay duty on fish which Is caught In our 

waters.” -
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i Officers 'Carson, Mmiro, Mouatt ot 
: Woods, the crack sprinters of the police 
force, or even with Jailer Mitten, thp 
ex-champion of the cinder path. Yester
day and to-day the ponderous policemen 
have been beating the shrubbery horlji; f°r this kind of poultry cannot this week 
of the city in the hope of discovering " 1,6 riven.
Mr. Hanson’s wards, but the boys, iif Frult continues to come In plentifully, 
toxicated with their new found liberty, *jut there are few bananas in stock: 
have discouraged all advances. ' < Peaches have dropped to a dollar a box.

Ferguson is a color boy. Jarvis and They are expected, however, to advance 
Bullock have four years to serve, am 1 '] *n price again very shortly, as the "reduc- 
the prospect of incarceration for thajtl tlon made te consequent to a shi^nent of 
period probably made them restive. N > 00,000 cases being received last week,
trace whatever has been found of then.- p*ums are an Immense crop this year, and

_________________ prices may be expected to fall as flat for
MONTHLY CUSTOMS RETURNS.j this variety of fruit as they were two years

ago, when they were a glut In the market. 
Lemons have this week taken a sharp ad
vance.

<« t j ; » ; ‘1 "•
: -edr.-.rrsdS ■ 0]

There Is an absolute turkey famine now 
In the city, and consequently a quotation 3i

o
—Work has commenced on the. WMte 

river fish hatchery, the first of eight, it 
is said, the State of Washington con
template establishing this,, year at a big 
cost.

—o-----
■—Hie Honor Sir Henri Joly has been 

pleased to donate two prizes of $15 and 
$10 for those securing the largest num
ber of prizes in Class “A” of the forth
coming Horticultural Society in Van
couver.

—o-----
—News comes from Essington. of the 

death by drowning of Wm. Davison, a 
Scotchman. He was sitting on the gun
wale of a boat and attempting to remove 
bis shoes fell overboard. ' His body was 
not recovered.
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THE FONTHILL NURSERIESo

—The North Dairy farm pumping sta
tion has been practically completed with 
the exception of the painting, which will 
be finished probably this week. The 
operations on the new Victoria West fire 
hall are progressing apace, and the struc
ture will be ready for occupation by Sep
tember 1st. The fire engine which was 
purchased several' months ago bÿ the 
city will be installed in the Victoria West- 
hall when completed, and it is being 
housed in the meantime at the James 
Bay quarters. *

best^wMrtment6 o1?:rft^knnrBerle8 ln Canada- 800 acres, and can therefore give .he

STEADY EMPLOYttENT TO WORKERS
Large Increase in Collections Over Those- 
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year ago. There is a difference of nearly Meat shows little of a downward tend- 
$11,000 in the amount of duty collecte^, ency, and lowing to exceptional demand for 
wMle on other revenues,, principally thalt fatted cattle this year Is likely to 
of the Chinese, last month has an advan-> -finue expensive.
-tage of nearly $14,000 over the figuras 
foi- 1889. In the Benriett collections, 
there is also a marked increase ovejr' 
those, for the same month of last yeaf- 
Then the returiis showed that the big
gest collections there taken were during 
the months of October and * September,-- 
but merchants have since learned t> 
make their Dawson shipments earlier in 
the season, hence the large collections 
at Bennett drift month. The big revenue 

. locally is accountable largely to the re
duction. in the preferential tariff qf^'tp 
% per cent., going into effect on July 1st.
The statement of, the returns for the 
month of July, excepting the exports 
which are now made up at Ottawa, is 
as follows : Imports, frpe, $79,913; duti
able, $299,894—total, $379,807; duty col- 

ratiged with Mr. Hudson, Dominion gov- j lected, $76,510.36; other revenue, $18,- 
ernment live stock commissioner, to j 771.95—total, $95,282.31 ; 
have, some cattle sent out at the time of Bennett, $34,770.78. 
the New Westminster fair this fall. ; ——E

CATTAIN BRECHT MISSING.

f^Aadgood pay weekly. All supplies freaky
froZ^h^'câM?*8 Htot ^!^„CS^srated 0aterPlUar,ne’ whlCh protects trees

demand agents cover thelr expenses by carrying this as ri side line.
. Write at once for terms.

f
It is in great

.?! - -
ib 3; Stone & Wellington, Toronto.COtt-jv •Jlii’jq • f * '

—At the forthcoming conference of 
the Boards of Trades of the province it 
is expected that in addition to questions 
relating to northern transportation, 
amendments to the Insolvency Ac-t wili 
be taken into consideration..

—Among the big consignments from 
Victoria houses which will go forward 
tà Dawson on the Tees and Dafiube will 
be a shipment of over thirty tons of mer
chandise from the Mammoth store here 
fof Mr. Marks’s branch in Dawson. The 
shipment is being rushed to the whrirves 
to-day.

?

Flour—
Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl.. 
Snow Flake, per bbl.
Calgary Hungarian :
Premier, per bbl....
XXX Enderby,

Grain— (j 
Wheat, pe rton ..... , . 

(whole), per ton .. 
(cracked), per ton 

Oats, per ton 
Oatmeal, per, 10 ms,...,
Rolled oats (B. & K.)...........
Rolled oats (B. & K.)Ylb sack 

Feed-- w
Hay (baled),; per ton
Hay. per bale ...........
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton .............
Ground îeéit, per ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 ms.. 
Cabbage, per head ; 
Cauliflower, per head 
Onions, per
Carrots, per lb ..........................
Tomatoes ....... ;..............
Cucumbers) Island, each .,
Peas, per m...........;. ..............
Turnips, per m ..........................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per m....
Salmon (sprigg), per m .........
Shrimps, per m ...............
Cod, per ffi. ....--------.....
Cod, black, ger m.. .............
Halibut, per m............................
Herring ....
Smelts, per lb.................... ..
Flounders ...... ........... .. ’.

Farm ProdnCè—
Fresh Island Eggs ..................
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz. ! 
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery).
Best dairy ............................
Butter (Cowlchan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian), ..................
Lard, per m.........................

Meats—
Hams (American), per m....
Hams (Canadian), per lb.........
Bacon (American), per lb 
Bacon (Canadian), per ®....
Bacon (rolled), per m...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....

1 Shoulders, per m.....................
i Beef, per lb.........................1111

Mutton, per lb...................
Veal, per lb .............
Pork, per lb...............

Fruit—

6.25 
. 0.25

5,00 
6 00

AN INDIAN’S CRIME.

Alleged" to Have Drowned His Wife and 
' Child.

Ottawa, Ang. 1.—Further details of 
an alleged murder which occurred three 
months ago, 100. miles north of Mani- Notice Is 
wacki, brief mention of which Was made 

04 a, few days ago, have reached here. The 
30 murder is said to have occurred at Lake

, La^ Bardiere The story goes that an At the Mining Recorder’s Office, Clayo- 
^Indian named Tete De Boule, it-is al- Vy quot, on

w, leged, killed all his relatives, his uncle, Saturday, the 1st day of September,1900 
w his wife and child. Two years a^o the ~ ^ • _ _ / ,

’man is said to have killed his old uncle cfay^uot? unde?Stheypr™slras 
while in a rage. Ten months ago he and 67 of the “Mineral Act,” the undivided
his wife and a baby girl - went beaver 1B,enthrone, of, .. ~. .... , .. . , ... Vancouver, British Columbia, ln the fol-hunting. The child, when it caught sight lowing mineral claims, viz.; Nimrod, Sap 

„ pof a beaver, made an exclamation of-joy, phlre. Brown Jug, - Brown Jug No, 2, 
12ïf frightening the animal, whereupon the aÏÏ siraÜe°on "tosquri!

15 father is alleged to have torn the child lake, West Coast V. I., and known as the 
2 from the mother, placed its head qqder 1 Biwn Jug Group, all which claims, are 
* xvntm. „r,m life was extinct Â held) jointly by the said Barclay Bon-. j.jyater until , life yeas extinct, * throne, Arthur Norris. A. L. Smith, Thos.

15 months later, it is alleged, the Indian Fletcher and Gee. A. Smith; _______
.kiHeA yyife by cutting a hole the TÀ1ÜÏ) NOTIdto that I Intend to apply 
ice and putting her head m the yeatet, to- -the Honorable the ' Commissioner of 

10 holding her in that position until life Land» and Works for a speclal llcense to 
was extinct, and,tMn hid the body for

m some time afterwards» Commencing at -a stake or post on the
' • / —-------- ! east shore of Vernon Bay, Barclay Sound,

GOODWOOD RAGES. thence east forty; (40) chains, thence north
sixty (60) chains, thence west twenty (20)

London, 31.-A, ».„•««»•. «5
ractiig at the Goodwood meeting to-day ham Inlet, thençe foUowing the shore Une 
the Steward’s cup, value 300 sovereigns, of the Inlet in a southerly direction one 
for three-year oids and upwards, was ^ t^ce^fen^^e
won in a canter by Mr. J. Drake s shore line of Vernon Bay in a northerly 

.aged chestnut horse Royal Flush, by and easterly direction to the point of com-
Favor out ot J^h- ridden by J. ReifT , described tract to contain as
Mr. Richard .<-> Amencaji, ridden ( nearly as possible one thousand âcres, 
by Rigby, wa» ;seeonid,-i■ and the Grafter Dated this 20th day of July, 1900.
was third. Nineteen horses ran. _______ ______________GEORGE OKELf,. _

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
timber on Crown lands, hereinafter more 
particularly described as follows: Com
mencing at a stake or post- on the west 
shore of Effingham Inlet, Barclay Sounl, 
about half a mile, north of a small stream 

’ qr brook, thence west one hundred (100) 
chains ; thence south one hundred (100) 
chains, crossing Pipestem Inlet; thence 
east one hundred (100) chains more or less 
to Effingham Inlet; thence in a northerly 
direction, following the shore of Effingham 
Inlet to the point of commencement.

The above described tract to contain as 
nearly as possible one thousand acres. 

Dated this 19th day of July, 1900.
' W. A. MER-

t.pjp TOP,o
-Ex-Speaker Forster, Delta; W. H. 

Ladner, Ladner; R. Balfour, Langley; 
Major Mutter, Somenos; W. P. Jaynes, 
Duncans; G. R. King, Victoria- W. J. 
Brandrith, Vancouver, ‘a'nd Messrs. Hay
ward and Neill, M. P. Ps., were among 
those present at the session of the Dairy
men’s Association. A deputation of 
members of the association waited On the 
government to discuss several matters 
of importance. The project of importing 
a carload of breeding stock from Eastern. 
Canada was laid before the government 
and an additional grant asked, which 
would enable Secretary G. H. Had wen 
to go East for the stock. It is being ar-

t5.75
per bbl 5.00

-
,00 NOTICE OF SALE.30

Oorn
Corn 29.

28 hereby given that there will be 
offered for sale. 3Oi06@S2.OO 

40@ • 50

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
... 14.00@16.00 

50@ 75
■ ■

O
IS»—The ravages of the cut worm are by 

no means confined to the rural districts. 
Even in the city gardens, cabbages, po
tatoes, beets, etc., are being swept away 
by their ravages, while they- èven attack 
the flowers in the garden. In the coun
try, their ravages are becoming alarm
ing, and last night' ’ a meeting of the 
fkriners of the South Victoria district 
was held at the Royal Oak to devise 
means to fight the -pept.

" - •!>“'   -O—-
—The North,, and South Saanich Agri

cultural Society will hold their twenty- 
third annual exhibition qn Friday and 
Saturday, September 28th and 20-.ri. 
The officers of this society, elected at the 
annual meeting on Saturday night, à ré: 
G. Rradley Dyne, president; W. Le Poer 
French, vice-president; Fred. Turgoose, 
secretary; George Sangster, treasurer; 
W, Thompson, J. T. Harrison, A. G. 
Wrigley, W. Dean, G. Sjnyison, , J. 
Erskine, J. Shopland, J. R. Carmichael 
and W. Young, directors.

—j. F. Fouikes & Co. have placed on 
the market a large number of lots in 
Allison townsite, in the beautiful valley 
of the Similkameen riven. Allison is 
situated at a point where the railway 
leaves the valley for Spence’s Bridge, and 
in close proximity to Copper Mountain, 
where the great Sunset copper mine is 
situated. Allison is the coming business 
centre for all the mining camps from 
Twenty-Mile to Otter Valley, and the 
country west of the railway -known as 
Hope Mountain. Roads are now being 
constructed and a fine new bridge has 
just been completed over the Simil
kameen river at that point, as well as 
stores, hotels, sawmills, etc.

.. 17 

.. 25.00@28.00

1.25

collected ,at_

où
(From Thursday's Daily.) ..

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Sidney 
J. Pitts, who died on Tuesday evening,, 
will take place to-morrow from the fam
ily residence, St. Charles street;» do 
Christ Church Cathedral, and later to 
the RoSs Bay cemetery.

Little Steamer Mable Tied Up With No 
One to Direct Her Movements.

The absence of Captain Brecht, of thé 
little steamer Mable, which has been tied 
up at the wharf of the Victoria machin
ery depot for the past month or more, is 
causing his friends considerable uneasi
ness. The captain is a middle aged mad, 
of Swedish birth and came here on thfe 
Mable to have repairs made to his ves- 

cou'ntry are very promising. Consider- sel. This work included a new engine, 
able rain has fallen lately, which has which was built some time ago, but which 
done a great deal of good. was never placed in the vessel because.

I Of the skipper and owner’s disappeai-
—*A carpenter, who recently arrived j ance. He was known to have had cori- 

from Ladysmith, says that four ou,t of | siderable money on his person when last 
fifty houses contracted to be built for ! seen, several weeks ago, and what hah 
the miners in that village are now ready become of him is causing the man- 
for occupancy, and thirty mere are un- agement of the Victoria machine dé- 
der construction. This bit of informa- | management of the Victoria machine da
tion is the more enhanced by the state- f pot to make anxious enquiry about bin), 
ment that fifty more houses are to be : Meanwhile the little craft remains tiejl 
built when the first half hundred are j up and no one has appeared to lay claim 
completed. . Stores and other public ] to her. The Mable came here from Van 
buildings jLre napidlyjgoing up, so that-ere i Anda, where enquiry is also being made 
long Ladysmith Will be’One of the latest f0r the chptain.
towns on the E. & N. railway, rivalling ; • - ■ ' ■ ;
even Nanaimo. The boom created by lr 
this amount of building, taken in con- 
nection with the mining operations con
tinuai going on, can readily be imagin-

.1*9 x

—The Victoria - Building Society held 
their semi-annual meeting yesterday 
evening, for the purpose of receiving the 
financial statement for the past half year 
and also to hold the eighty-first draw- ( 
ing for an appropriation. The treasBr- 
er's report showed the' society to be in 
a most flourishing condition. The follow
ing members acted as a committee for 
the drawing: George A. Gardiner, G.
W. Anderson and James Woolcock. N ». j.
91, held as follows—91 A, withdrawn;
91 B, Mrs. M. A. Hall; 91 C and D, Mrs.
M. A. Phillips—Wris the lucky one. A 
second drawing was then held and re
sulted in the appropriation; falling to N_o.
99. Share No. 99 A, B and "D being 
withdrawn, it goes to 99 C, in the .name 
of, Mrs. Teresa Leonard. A third draw
ing was then ordered, 177 proving the 
lucky nutiber, registered in the books of 

, the society as follows: 177 ri, A. Hum
ber; 177 C and D, J. P. Alcorn; with 177 
A withdrawn.

—o—
—The death occurred at Santa Monica,

Cal., on Tuesday of Mrs. Tompkinson, 
wife of Lient. Tompkinson, late R.N.
Mrs. Tompkinson was widely and favor
ably known in this city, coming here first

’
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letter from Edmonton stating that; the 
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10® 15
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Ii.
Oranges, per doz. ...’ LemoHjt'^all^nla)," pèr 'doz."

Lemons (small) .........................
Apples, per lb..............................
Peaches, per box ........
Plums, per lb..........................
Apricots, per box ...................
Blackberries, per lb ....
Cherries, per lb. ...
Pine Apples, each .

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per pair .
Ducks, per pair ...............
Dressed Turkeys, per lb 
Dusk, dressed, each

WON HIS CASE.

Doctors Said He Must Die, But He Rallied 
Under South American Kidney Cure, 
and Diabetes Was Absolutely Cured.

• • ...........
15
40

II 15i 6
1.00

6The Horse Market! 'To was.
$■ Genuineed

Demands Sound 
Horses ^tnly «

Lame horses sell at less than half their actual value: 
and are neither desirable for use or sale. Thetremedy 

is easy. ▲ few bottles of

O
. 1.25® 1.50 Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

i. —A very serious case of cruelty to 
animals was discovered near Elk lake 
yesterday morning by a'n officer of the 
S. P. C. A. x It seems that two horses 
used in hauling cordwood from Elk lake 
to the city had both shoulders quite raw 
and inflamed, caused by ill-fitting- col
late. Mrs. Leigh, "of the Toronto Hu
mane Society, gave a very interesting 
and instructive address last evening at 
a meeting of the Victoria branch of the 
S. P. C. A. During the address the tal
ented lady made mention of the splen
did work performed in Toronto during 
the past few years, not only by the S. 
P. C. A., but by the society for the 
prevention of cruelty to children. She 
urged that a society similar to the lat
ter be speedily organized in British Co
lumbia, so that young children should 
have protection; C. I. South, secretary 
of the society, was present at the meet
ing, at which A.-J. Dallain presided. 
Dr. Holden, Messrs.
Seymour took part 
Votes of thanks were tendered to Mes
dames Leigh and Angus for their at
tendance.

—o—
—’The news of the recent shooting at 

White river, near Dawson, on July 15th,
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TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner or 
-lends and Works for permission to pur
chase the whole of the island known as 
Parker Island, situate at the month of 
Barclay Sound, and containing one - hun
dred. (100) acres more or less.

Dated this 16th day of July, 1900.,
I MURRAY C. POTTS.
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ISBWIN CURE EVERY WEAK MAN
^,er • Descriptive Treatise on the Motiern anz 

ul Treatment of Nervous Diseases and Physics 
, Men. iaoluding Premature Exhaustion »n. 

Vital Energy, with other allied affections by l|,cm 
w«nt>ut stomach mfcdicices). Revist-d ai>t 

roprogrem with the moat advanced researches hi the suh- 
J*®Mj®ÇRthtrwith numerous recent testimonial show:rp 
■oecessful cures. Write at once and grasp this opportun :y 
of being quickly restored to perfect health Sent m a plant 
X* envelope, free of cha-ge.—E. NORTON. .W ^ 
v*ahcwbt Lahb, London, Enq. Estabd. ove -ao years

I A prominent legal light In a Canadian 
Western town treated and dieted for years
for what the doctors diagnosed an incur
able case of diabetes. He1 became so had 
that he had to quit his practice, other 
complication setting in, and his sufferings 
were most intense. Almost as a last re
sort he tried South American , Kidney 
Cure, and, to his own surprise, immediate
ly began to Improve. This Is over a year 

He continued taking' this greatest 
of kidney specifics, and to-day'he is 
man. , : ,r

Sold by^Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Cb.
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ij- foi* Mr.' !I1'. tiyiti 
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the; ▼«ry small e*d as wwy
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FOR IEABA6HL 
FOR DiniNEtt.
FOR lIUORSRlft.
FOR JOIP10 lIVER. 
FOR CONOTtMTIOR. 
FOR.tALLOW SKIR. 
FOR THECORintXIOR

endorsements u the one following are a guarantee

every

CARTERSago. no

APIOL^STEEL PILLS by th< 
stronj 
was s 
a bill

<• 'd»*,
\ ? " ' Ho ,

rule t 
In bj

a well

1 Pros,*: Aft., ^ciiVSSs:

te
I have cored ose other Splint end two Spavins. Now I am nal- 
ofraid to recommend H to all. I remain.

Youra truly,

v. v.Kitto, : € rease-- and 
in the discussion.

for Ladies

A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. F1L 

COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

11.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, England.

The sootiiing and healing properties of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, its pleas- 

rriM, si, .li »r »t. a* liniment for tamiiy m ant taate and prompt and permanent

DR. B. J. KENDALL C0„ Enosborg Falls, Vt.J Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

!.. r:

I' H. A. LAWRENCE.

i

...................... CURE RICK HEADACHE.
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g e « precedent for the present action. The J. A. Pilkey and others re anti-vaccina- 1 attending the dance to be given by the
MAI AI government was not opposed to the ac- tion. f e . I club on Thursday evening.

I T UVIIIUICII tion urged by the amendment, but they Mr. Helmcken presented petitions from \ / i In order that tea may be served with-
1 were not yet ready to go that fat. It the B. O. Yukon Railway Company op-f r lUltfi * «Mrtf K out interfering with the play on courts

Parliament BK€tErrH“Tis;
jytTSS.'Ssrtass: issraa

Mr. Melnnes agreed that it was a rise and report Hon Mr. Turner anJ «AiILL OF GIANTS. are reunested when goingto tea to leave glD^mg. Wednesday, August 8th, and!
eysss.t'^w.s;

t «* Pacific Northern «nh Omi.ec. Ml- erice, e.d w. A. Lined. eLh.mpi.n , M<h“, CïtS,7“il putTO wlï ü5?ÎSLl^lLiT*f*S 5" “

»îra-.ri«: sjsw&tasai*-*-* « - *“'K ,n -
STÆ2.r— «. ,he 25mtittss.-ssi zjsisi ~ wrgstzz

amendments offered at Ottawa being Mortgagees Legal Costs act. | stars, of almost equal magnitude, Davis, \ . .. ' ’ gentlemen s open singles for the Carter
Legislature, Wednesday. In Mr. Hayward moved that a standing ' Ward and Wright, last season, Septem- j H. Combe beat K. Crawley, 6-0, 6-0. 2 Vktor^XJln^/ ^

without doubt the liveliest matter as we were The mover assured committee on agriculture be appointed. | ber, gave Victorians many exhibitions j Alexis Martin beat B. Prior, 6-1, 6-3. challenge cups now held^v ^u^dVndof the Legislature at the Wednes- the House that the government would On this there was some a^cussmn of the highest order ot tennis, besides j Capt. Bowdler and Mrs. Grant beat P. Russeii of tbi; city; mixed d^bles la^
thnt has vet been witnessed bring in an act, and the Hon. Minister !^ough n° opp?®ltl<?n' ¥ n-rtmpnt making many friends, who will follow S- Lampman and Miss A. Bell, 9-7, 6-3. dies. dout,ies iadjea> gingle for challenge

the end of the ques- of Mines had no objection to the spirit ^an^VhweU administered and Mr his career with more than ordinary re- , J- A. Wet beat B.Tye, 6-2, 6-0 cup> now heid by Miss Beattie of Va^
tlüs session, and the end of tne q the amendment. Why then oppose had been well administered and Mr. Speaking of the match between » . 4L Goward and Miss Macrae beat couver; consolation for the nlavers dl

debated has not been reached, as ^ amendment? Martm took the opposite stand. Whitman" and Ward the Toronto Globe W Wilson and Miss Wilson, 6-1, 6-1 featedVthe first match artuaUy tiayS
eavh one was adjourned. In some cages Mr. MePhillips and Mr. Brown each Mr. Stables moved for a return show- 8ay8. ..The match with the ex-Canadian H. A. Goward beat D. M. Rogers, 10-8, jn gentlemen’s singles. The prize in this
the debate yet to come on some points spoke briefly on the question and Mr. mg aU hydrauhe mining leases granted champion w. A. Lamed, was another 6-3. event is the Marion street cup

mises to take even longer yet. Ralph Smith then followed. He said in Atlin. and Mr. Hunter for » return lQng five.get battle fuU of beautitul ten- J- F- Foulkes and Mrs Burton beat A. The entrieg ghou,d addressed to
uCfirst subject of discussion was the that he would vote for the amendment .to show cost of the elections for the three nig winding up with a heart-throbbing f. and M,8S Tyrwhitt Drake, Geor?e A Hurd> secretary of the club
1 . . xf Helmcken as follows: though he had seconded the resolution, years just p . finish almost as exciting as yesterday’s. 6"8- 6"3- and sent in before midnight August 4th'

.Ution Of Mr. He But the principle of legislation on. the Answers. Larned plainly felt the effect of the pre- $*. Byrne beat B. H. T. Drake, 6-4, 3-6, The fee ig one doMar f0= eâch nlaverin
That, in the h ld contain question hati- been added and he was h Attorney-General informed Mr. vious day’s struggle, but even so it is , 7"5. • ♦ each event. Owing to the absence of J,

all government cmitractsshould conta^ heartily in Avor, of that Whatthey Tat]ow ^ th(fre waa a 8uit pending be- doubtful if he could have beaten Whit-} A. T Goward beat F. B. Pemberton, Headman, who has heretofore mfemed
sUdi condition as nil P t were m favorofinprinciple they shouid tweeb the Dominion and Provincial gov- man, who played superbly almost all the 6-L 6-1. these tournaments, Henry Carstens has
which may anse from the subdetting^ be equally ,n favor of embodying to a ernmentg as t0 the owner8hip of Stanley time, always using his head and bracing ! B. Schwengers beat B. G. Goward, 6-3, beén 8elected t0 t„at7*^ ens 1189
should" be made to secure the pa^?_¥ Mr. Kidd followed to a simUar line a”y ^ap ^o^ownereM^whUe6the detorato^effort^the’crkical moment. Mrs, E. Crow Baker beat Mrs. Leath- (^fom Thnrsda,"e
of such wages as are generally accept^ and Mr Green then took up the argu. make any change of ownership while the oete ^ ^ though certain. er 7-6, 6-1. DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.
ed as cmrent to each trade tor corn ment agaln8t the amendment. He held fi^^.illv more brUliant. often failed, tost when' D.M. Rogera and Miss Patton beat The seating accommodation at the Bel-
tent t^ .e^enàm®At ^ beidae he^deff dmihg differed ^^s; and through^S,, Pembwtoa-and Iflss Md^rave, V0, »*-'«««* courts Was taxed toits^-

is carried out; and it tetreKoy re 0, ctob over the government. The mover MM" WW® L of staying power went, to pieces M, 6-1. most capacity yesterday afternd^
l that the work to wbidi the f thought the government should legislate, % tbe Praser river and action * Jat games. Miss Violet j R. H, Pooley and Mise D. Green heat among toe spectators ^eing th? G&ÏÏ-

going policy -«ha 1 apply and if so hSfe. t» them till followed the receipt of theMowing tele-, g Jerha 8UCeessfully defended .her, t. tk Pembertop and Miss Gornw'aff, 6-2, nor-General, Lady Mintq AndplrS^fe
!hl7work undertake to t^ government dQ ^ Nr-L - ^ tor a Domini#n 9®^. tl s title as lady champion to a steadUy ptoy- 64. ” , LledUiGev»b«iin4.th^mSS'J
itself, but also works tiâ*0 ftMr, Olivér sàiâ 4ro thought the arjgu* "* ‘ Representations jnade that totlmids-? ^ gnrnp by three sets to one, and Miss Kitto and Miss Macrae beat Miss Haywafdy^Thc
d$ provincial pubUc funds 'vMtinSSSSitr&ê amendment were*«ry tion exists on Fraser river and licensed! cher and H»ckett defeated Beals Wright Qpward and Mrs. Burton, 4-6, 6* 6-3.. cellentiy
earned on under -tEjtoWSag. granted ny # .iTtfiTSHBriple wa^éori fishermen unable to 8s«.x Matter outside and Whitman, who were clean exhàuste* &o88 h. Tyrwhitt Drake beat Mias^V. pr«Knc& Yw
the government, efld rect, as they all epeeC tMlt wa»1$ht Walcdon ^hiS departtiêûtj and by |he game ^ Fessenden, of .Pwn- Heisterman, M 6-2. . - ■ ÎSSM

policy shall be forthwith appuedtixsT ry ^ jntrodnce an act embodying that j>rin- taitiltlg to provincial government, °t| aylvania, won the handicap m similar G. 8. Holt and H. A. Holmes beg,t ft WeW Âe.chamDKma j^oulkea and Gow, 
department of the P«b*« ^ dple. He bed no use tor theselj&ie. protection M. (gfW fchWnienr fashion from Paterson of Toronto, wh^jg. Lampmao *»4 9» B, BamaçdL 7-A Àl4 apd S. Enmll a*, Hifyftg**
tit parties now perfoCmtog^iCes tor Ia_ response to ifr: bdfc f-W01 1,6 seen’ wa8 Practical forced *4?^^ , ■ î , ' f: . ’T tiSSIfS

m-w the reàelu-1 . ^he division ,<• ,h.« «ilÿ, Ig.fi the Attefiéy.Gefi.r.l iffi JBt g tSiiM ^SSjSSwSP &&&&&*t X OhrWI tit li*3StiS6^^r...
tion nt on toe ampndmetis^oi»^1 ^ ^Vn’ government dpes not .intend takmg.^1 Qn the ^citement.1T* and B. H, T. Drake, hy dri|8btoe magnificent tennis, AEa

McRinea* wa^âat i»Mr W am«*ne|t be.Oost on^the fiS^w- steps to validate tax: sales, espmallyj ^ tennig ^. seetiBa.3U.w-^<plsCT<^Fv -..-t. i Setît0%8$fâE»«i<$tt«ea. «mtootm AM
curions positiaaf; of vexing «mmSt^Se: iPg ^vÉsiÇ » » *"■ *' government tax^sties, held in New WeiBtix was the best;;eYCT HOlMt . •: • W# <Q*rr 5ttt»4,Ebs tw
m-btion, or to speak more particularly, Teas: Messrs. Mclnn«, Giim*r; ' mïïBteL.<îî!S!Sl^^fl^$>&on the Chier “The .mateb. opened fedlh filAtt 6-2, d-â ti N ~ ÿ 1 I Mg WoH by Messrs. Russell ftffd'Ôomb*
of voting for the amendments;which-Bere. «Stable^ B. C. -8«aith, Oliver, fcdd, ^Mr. Tatlow asfced toO; non._the_ Chief playing tbe back court gam#.- DâriMâ R ,B.4PoweH ewè'U» béât Sz 6ombé, i&iSsell^wâs-tiLgreat’«Sflâ-Smd was tnost 
opposed by the supporters of the résolu- Mib, Brown, Martin, Curtis, Mun^R; Gommiseioner at Lands . and Works was unsteady;shut was .<hh.nsual,x.?^|j;»wi5s*64 • 74$ . irS!?l pi^Attbi^^EifâSEWS and-4CCUr-

In tact there were no opponents Smith and Houston—13. , yî t following question: Ia.it the intention ,. . wyb th« score 3-2; Larttw {. * iy v. * W MÊ thrtirrnarS ni WTr0$ the resolution in the origmâl sHajb^ ;Nàys: Mêssrs.; Green,;^!!, ^cliil- f government to introduce «P^i ^ aJin8t whitman, buticareleSlj ^ îéf°S °gbnttoÏÏ^S WiiÎ&dy^Se^d stole aMbriU 
T&s made, but the amendments offered hps, Heimdken; t :Tutfi»r: ' Dunsmfiir, legislation to encourage tte manufacturé . ^ me Wkitman-the til 1 , nanmeap gentlemens 1 ^^r«»i-pi»^eesea style ana brn-
$ Mr M=r«fi«. fi. M0».: .-Thfi, the Ebert., A W. Smto Eni«,fi, eiSB ,* - f «* «, „«»..> «>, 7-5. ^ | ««
resriutioii-vh^^^lrM^^iâ?-^' .iSESg?» Tatidw, of charges for water used to create pow . 4 3 In. splte, of these two failures tb (From Wednesday's Daily.) 11 - . An extremely exciting game Whk that
tivdm tte;wWb: .Stet«rif .^jE Pjentiee, WâlSi t'M<&toe. Podtey. er for^aid manufacture?^ ! " get level the New Jertey man made five, s THIS MOHN1WP -, between Mr Combe Z ^
plied,’ iuf the seventh. Une, the (jdipwj.ng Murphy, Rog^s, Hunter; Taylor, Diefeie, The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as feUows „ by beautitot headwork, in getting oto ,L ' V™18 MORNING. x ^ SKe and £
words: ‘embodied in an act and Mounce-24 , “The government is now considering the j difficulties; but in spite of lovely place This morning’s matches at the tourn- won by the tor^T K
5.-S5»r^£S 22 'SSM.'SSrSttSg TZSX’SSSXSSSSS --

m,t,os the ™e *,e-d 18 to isrS2/55i25si5 h,*r* «r* "hmihéé:s;. 5^." yrsa'&A u

w — vsrttS^6«KrS 116«*«♦'~■»»«.Mr.Martin ««««»£,•“d» «' SiS,TS5?!$i^55SfS5 L, «
on the ground that it won!» have the taking up the second part Q'f the amend. electoral district? • fn1y net frequently and almost always scored; ingstone, both ladies playing with gréât 64). 6-3. ^ ^ Wll80n,
Solution activ“Sand it was argued that m?nt’ Pomîu?« °nt *hat ^hile ,the 8°v- lowgf • “Yes'”' which pleàM toe member the P°int. takitig the set, 6h3. The next j self-possession and skill. Miss Living- Miss Hulb^rt (Vancouver) beat Mies 
iAhat nrinctole were right- in the reso- ernment might pot; be ready withiegis- ^ ‘much ’ 1 ' , set was almost-the reverse of the previ- gtone certainly made a hard struggle Musgrave (Duncan), 4^6, 6-1, »3.
,Uon there roitid be no reason for op- lat,on on the other point, there was no .-J ûëxt Mr1-'Melnnes wijl ous one- was a succession of net *as 'defeated after a very well con- R. H. Pooley beat B. Bell, 6-3. 6-4.

posing the putting it into- pràbtice. But ^®a®®“ broDostifonh°Uwhioht ** a** ask leave to introduce a bUl intituled^^ratoes but itowas Wtotman^wh^ had tested _ match, 6-4, 6-1. The. results this Miss Patton and Miss Berridge beat 
the government were evidently not ready !!!¥¥.,JT* whlch. afforded_a .«An act to amend the ‘Game Protectioh Darned m difficult places. The frorth mornmg wére as-(o)1(>ws. Mrs. Leather., (Quamichan) and Miss
to out it into practice, so there was , ®^d. ‘ve weapon m the timber :««.» , set was a most extraordinary one. XVhit-1 Miss Mr. Macrae defeated Miss M. Maitland-Dougaijl (Duncan), 7-5, 6-1.
warm opposition to the amendments ffmg d”e On Friday next Mr. Hall will ask lèavej ma? w<m thé first game and then larned Tyrwhitt Drake. 6-3, 6-1. ^ Mrs. OroW;, Baker beat Mrs. Hilton,
narra oppuau «xriApnt exoectatioU and need not be renetfed unless the t • V7 . T m t-i,» took the next six straight, with two Sets p Bvrne and Misa Prior dpfoAtpd iT1 r 6-2, 6-3.
o'f the introducer of the resolution that A întroducèà *erv_ cm- ' Investment an4 Doen Socié-' *°..one agah$ him’ pJ®yl“g ab.Wi¥ld*r*! Cummins and Miss Heisterman, 6-4, 6-2i Fpÿkes.and A. T. Goward beat
U would receive unanimous support of bodied m the new lease, and this would g» lnve w ; ; fully confided game, pass,ng his oppo- 14^ Musgrave debated Miss fraser F. Ward aid X D. Pemberton, GO, 6-2.
L r*~ —W»aany o»t ' M, Tatlow will on Friday next ask-f.^11* time.atid,again and. notiPtittitig a■> -r H. S. Powell d^aulted to R. S/^ow*Mr. Màrtih is$d that lie resolution - ’ A^netent f ®1?pley5llentr" 11 was the hen the Premier: Has the goverà-e ■ 8^le bal1 °6t the whole set. Whittoah j G. H.-Barnard And Mrs. Crow Baker eU- _ ' „

should come from the government, as.it OtotC competent for the House termes a °c ’ authoritative information as„w^ve7 worried and could make,! stented B. H. T. Drake and Miss M. Capt. BiWtiUer beat B. Johnson, by d<~
dealt with matters concerning expendi- resolution instructing the government as “^/“Lber of persons permitted by, °», headway Larned’s first game was Dunsmuir 6A 6-1 fault.
ture ot public funds. He referred to a *» *6 clause that must be embodied in ^be ja nese regulations to emigrate. , a love one, all placed shots and he also j Misg B Kitto defeated Miss Living. H. Combe and Miss Prior beat C.
similar resolution passed in the Domin- such leases. The same was true of by- jaDan to Canada each month? - Ac?5ed another> wlth a further one atter . stone, 6-4, 6-2. Longé and Mrs. Leather, 11-9, 6-1.
ion House, where it bad been introduced leaa^ at f On Friday next the Hon. Mr. Eberts.;4^^- .. . ..I R. Bell defeated P. S. Lampman after R- H. Pooley and Miss D. Green beat
by the government-and properly so. The nominal figures and should be made to k leave t0 introduce a bill intit- . The tmttle commenced in the fifth a kflrd game 8„g 2-6 6-3 P- Byrne and Miss M. Prior, 6-3, 3-6,
rule was most proper that such a mo- include these provisions. He was sur- aea 1 d tLand Reg>, set with both men plgying a coti, hea,dy H. M Hills defeated F ' B Ward 64)
tion should be under the care of the com- pnsed that any member should object. ?**• -ffl „ - game. The pace had slowed down, both £ 8 oeieatea r. a. ward, b-U, H M mUs beat w Pemberton| ^
mittee of the House, which had such They were agreed as to principle, the 18tf-: „An to amen(l,men getting to the net, essaying safe v ti •' ___... , . .. ' 6-L
maters in charge. only difference was the opposition were î 1)1 ‘nt. . crplace shots. Whitman ran the score to g competitors during the Miss D. Green and Miss A. Bell beat

Mr. Helmcken said he could inform willing to take up an effective measure the Judgments Ac , ^ 3-! and Larned then took three 1 erThamnion^/nLT wh® Mrs- B- C. Baker and Miss H. Tyrwhitt
the leader ot the opposition that he had while the government supporters were tirBOHE. 1 straight, Whitman only obtaining a sin- who piaÿs his,first Drake> q_7 g_g
consulted jvith the government and had willing to take an excuse for a promise. tOTTR EAST glf P0*”*’ an 6ut by his °PP°nent Bx/i The olmmitZ in ew»;, H. A. Goward and Miss B. Kitto beat
their consent and approval to bring the It was perfectly certain they had no THEIR TOUR EAST. ; citement was now keyed up to a high committee m charge of arrange- N B Gresby and Miss Nason, by de
matter up. He could also inform him intention to have any legislation-on this Unfortunately the match which was’ point, the tension being so great that u]™enJ” rof.me dan<!e at the Ual.las H°te‘ fault.
that in the Ontario House a similar subject this session. But as to this, why ann0UnCed t0 take place between the Victi casual remark by a spectator was in- j inursday evening jire making satis- S.RusseUan|d — GmisonbeatG.Wil-
resolution had been brought in by a mem- not do it? It was clearly beyond the toria and New Westminster teams on the*1 stantly hushed. It looked for once as factory progress, and the event promises ^ and D. Hunter. 6-4, 6-3.
ber not of the government despotic use of the disallowance power Oak Bav grounds on Saturday next will"! if Larned’s perseverance was to be to te of a most enjoyable eharacter. On B Bell and H. S.. Powell beat P.

Mr. Hunter said he was favorable to of the Dominion government. Here is t bp rilaved w E Ditehburn, of the 1 crowned with auccess. Whitman rose to toe evening of the dance, the B. C. Street Byrne and N. B. Van der Gucht, 6-1, 
the resolution, if the hon. gentleman something we can-do. * , , Pi„hyhavinz last night received a" the supreme, moment, and time after Railway Company will run a special car
would insert words to make the protec- Mr. Helmcken asked leave to adjourn telegram from Mt Mahoney captain afJ,:time lifted a «Rfficnlt k>W ball from the service. - v . R B. Powell and J, A. Rithet beat E.
tion of the resolution cover the case of, the debate as he had not sufficiently un- the Westminsteritêà saying that they net just aver Larned’s head, And the latter , SOME CLEVER. EXHIBÏTlONSi ' --.W. Cafr Hilton, and H. F. Hilton. ;
the laborer who as usual was left, out dérstood1 the clause as proposed to Be WOuId be unable to come down on Sat- was too exhausted to rtffl' back and get ^ ■ B. Schwengers and H. A. Goward beat
aa» the skilled workman alone «referred màde-t . : s will leave it, except perhaps to.’retiirn it weakly As each day^ of Mhe .wen tournament A. Coles and B. Tye. ...................
t0x, x, t ‘ ¥ *£■ Tatlow’s resolution oh the Mb*- Westminster for theh B^em tour onflnto the net. Whitman got the next two °«w h ^.gf1' R- A- Pooley and B E. Barkley beat

Mr. Melnnes had no intentions of- OP’ tiélton immiiriràtlon Question evoked ., Westminster jeor meir games, and then^Lamed made it 5-5 by':•**“* la-the play_is incited, foi toe dis- G- g. Holt and H; A. Holmes, 6-3, 6-2.
posing the resolution, which w»â,a very^ fp^a ^ch ^om Mr9Br6wn -tvhô ^UgU8t «sing his accustomed scheme, laying »osaf-so<;,the: pretoninory sets predates. r.,; HV»RNINO,= hamek
proper one. There was, however, no ?rf,L Pfr A t ’ - . turn a fortmght before the exhibition*^ * service in the extreme Corner and way torrtiw.-great evmts of thé ZV '. ^ MORNlNQiS GAMES,
guarantee that the principle would even >w commences. They will bender the man-£,^hen piacing wélbto the Other side Now^i tourney, théülijnax of the week’s com-,-1 a, ^attendance at the tour
be carried out...He thereSfi^^plUr ?> ^r® agement pf A. E. MeNaughton, who-ait wa8 a struggle foi- every point Whit- ' Petitions ,and -the demonstration of,ithe ""^eht thls,ÿaoAfng, and the games
move the amendment. Tise ;-second ^ tormeriy played with the Virtona me.3„ ; ^ ^ 30 on twoloVriy 1W back- finest totricacies of the game byyiexpod- .C^treyeiy ,w«j contested. Each day the
amendment, Mr. Melnnes pointed out, *n8ert:j . and who was one of the most skilful. , cross'eotirts ’’Larned got 15 by a! ents whose names have become battons are begtntilng to realize the fact
made it possible to Restrict Chinese and Tlmtitt.is theTauty-of this House, to stick-handlers to the country, The tour-ti drive Whitman made it synonyms ofijjkiU in the;;local.;malm of. îî1* toüthâment draws to à close
Japanese in a way in, which ft was im- dealing with the_.question of Oriental jng aggregation will be as,follows: R. H Œ^vtoeKStoti half lo”and got the ' tenais. Events that are looked forward M and ln.aU ph)'
possible for the Dominion government to “ûnugration to cast-Mjde all considéra-. ,Cbeyne A W, Gray, W: S. Galbraith,._ similar one that the ex-cham-,’*> by enthusiasts with no inconsiderable ba¥*î5J,^..?aî“^ray aî| wm We.agog with 
disallow. An act could be disallowed, tioûs of party and political partisanshipj G K Snell, T. Gifford, jr,. Latham,, ,g. into the net Larned had now H®81*® o£ tot-west and excitement are expectation. ; Amdng the most notable of
but a resolution of. instruction to the and to. take, such action -demon- George Qddy, F. Lynch and S. -Péele.c 'ffi h0u Zd was dtee and WhT- those to which Miss Goward and J. F, - 2??.
government - regarding the insertion of st.rat®. to £he world, .how - vital ana far- Besides these, there will he two spam, Z , . b th^ etg and Foulkes, the’ champions, will. be called. Mk8S.KK8®* ¥r8V?<?^n’ Zhlch w.ae
reguiations in contracts was beyond' the reaching the question realiy is: men and a field captain. One spare man, VS- i «P®» to demoustoete their right to the
power of the Federal authority..^. That an humWe address be present, jt ig understood, will be T, Gddy, and the ” “ Ms superior j continued possession of the enviable th‘a » T Rerlr1p __

Hon. Mr. Turner thought the amend- ed# to His. Henop-Jbft Lieut.-Governor, ^ lf ,t cap be arranged; will be H.-<™aadinPgaCMg bringing every reserve ' «ties they have sustained so well in the -f' A' G»V.ara. be4t R. E. Barkley-**, 
ment was out of ordeyaâtowas.not Ryall one of the veterans, and’'whom the futontoyw-hen need^dandhisability to' Paf^ These two players vyill have for- bpat H M H1„8 _ _
«to&.rrs5, «.. -«■». - - iia a

procedure. Then, as with all government tide of Chinese toimlàràtiom while it ‘natcbes to $L>ysic.al C^¥É®n Te ffie ottiSto Pooley’ was-Wn ^y the’latter^*5; Æ beat Oapt.
motions, the House could amend it as leaves the evén more tijreateliing Influx aad-Tecamsehs, two m Montreal, withI.jwill_give Whitman the battle of . 6—4-, Mr. Longe, wto evidently out ^ n hv
it saw fit. The government should state of Japanese absolutely unrestrained; and ^i'A'-,a,n<î -vu® ^ Newport- ; Ù1W00 of prftetice, but showed up-somewhat -flUjLj.il u; « ‘ " 0 ’ y
its policy on the question'and take credit fegU^ jQwAdriae^tfiaJiaicellency that <^apittls’ ¥ igK^fi:t-,..*W¥b*y.*.âi.u; YESTERtfAY,Si . ',tby*6ttw.--»4(WBt*ge'£le'«tiievii«bte*is.(ini rd“ 'frvsILrti- Anro. rvevTvc
for such an important change as this ikTtiê Setljelî hjhVi6RoE%f this House they will also play in Winnipeg, on- toe?- Among those keenly interested to yes-- which he»ndtB.-Johesotiidefehied-A. G., - a-- - 1HIa EVBMNO.,

It was opposed to the principle that unl^iSfGhjnesie and Japanese immi, ]vay back, with a team picked from ti- *erday’s events of the open tommament Langley and W. ' Pemberton—tt—3, 7~-5.
oUjespcns^lc government that an im- gration fee: ^pÿcÿnptly "eaiid effectually Winnipegs and Victorians of that city. the Victoria. Tennis Club., was the : A match fraught-with very clever play -
partant matter o£ public policy should checked, not only will laborers and air- The following have been appointed “ Uieut.-Governor, who ha4 the grati^ca- ond productive of corresponding excite- 
emanate. from a private member, aud tisans of European -races be driven from collecting committee, to canvass the re- Lon of see|ng his secretary carry off (be -omeirt was that between Mrs; Burton and
especially a government supporter, in the province, ^uf all grades and indtor' apectivè districts: J. Reichenbach, J. J.< ionors jn the fitial handjeap single from-t’Miss Berridge, in which the former car-
stead of from-the cabinet, a committee tries other itoan :thoM exclusively, or al' .Cambridge^ W. G. Armstrong, to see tha» Combe. This was perhaps* tile mfest ried off the palm after-an extremely weil- 
of which toould have charge of all such most exclusively, engaged to. manufab; merchants; R. H. Cheyne, Royal Ciflfi exciting matclr Of the dayi had productive contested match. ■
attairs. The opposition, while not ready taring 'for export the raw material of Mills; H. P. Latham, City Hall; J. J.j Qj. a great amOUnt of interest, Mr. Pdw- I The result yesterdayr,âftfembon were as
to support all the government might do, th%, province-w}ll pass into the hands of Cambridge, John Mahony, court house;; provîng rictoriqus :in:'t*»'^ stràight ’ Allows :
! thls cas® would have been willing-to Chinese and'Japanese.’ ” c- 0ddy, N. Brown, asylum; T. Proctor, eg g-2 7-B The'toatch between 1 Mrs. Burton beat Miss Bemdge, 6-3,
support the rMolutiop. Mr. Hunter remarked on what he Power house; John Watson, fire halls; J.' r£ygg Kitt6 and Miss Macrae the^prés-

Mr; WdM .similar resolution called the exaggerated language of the -B. Grant, G. O. M, DockriU, the cluhp holders 0f the chamsionahip in the 1 H- Combe and Alexis Martin beat B.
had been introduced into the Imperial amendment, and Mr. Hetackfn moved T, J. Lewis, Brunette Mills and Sap- tadies’ doti,^ and M^ BZtoh md r^- Gowarti and W. P. Gooch, 6^), 6-4.

to adjourn tois also, as heZl an amend- perton; R. Dynes, R. J. Robertson, pen- 1.^ ^Poole, beat C. Longe, R-3,

Mr. Helmcken—This resolution stands men*-t9 °®ef- ay. —q___  , >*ting and exciting charActèr, es^^a)ly , R’B p"owen beat W. S. Fraser 6—1,
by itself and the amendments proposed Liquor License Bill. TROUBLESOME TO THE ARMY. '^ter1 41,6 flrst “t- which was ta^Mf by q__2. * . "
by the member for North Nanaimo are The consideration ot toe clauses of . ------------- the latter couple and inspired to , toe t H A Goward beat A G. Langley,
the same amendments, sought to be add- this Mil in committee took up a good por- During the .civil war, as well as in our fWidg of some th the spectator* ^ be- ; 6r_3- ^-4.
ed in the Ontario House. He thought tioti of the remaining time of .the House, tote war with Spain, diarrhoea was one pef that dhe ehampionshto would; Cbaflge | . ^ Liviuggtone and Miss Musgrave
the resolution would cotnmend itself to and then at 5:45 the motion to adjourn ot the most troublesome diseases the ;hands. The champions, however, rever-} beat Miss S. Pemberton and Miss M.
every member of the House. He had called for half ân hour’8" wrangle as to army had to contend with. In many in-
no objection to the amendment offered : sittmg'at nights to get on with the work stances it* became chronic and the old.
by the member ffom Cariboo/.but would of the session. Nothing more camé of It soldiers still suffer from it. Mr. David
strongly oppose any other changes, as he than the assurance 'of the hon. Finance Tàyior, of Wind Ridge, Greene Co., Pa.*

sure the government would bring, in Minister that ns soon ns the estimates is one of these. He uses Chamberlain’s
a b,n dealing with the matter before the, were brought down thev would be pfe- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

Hon°f m! ' I* « , Parçd to take up-night seesions. : and says he never found anything tha^
non. Mr. -McBride—It is a general - •--* _ , _ would give him such quick relief. It is

nile that such matters should be brought s,^- Routine Wptk. ,«b - -for sale by Henderson Bros;, wholesale
m by the government, but there wa* jKffjti^arden presented toe1 petition ot j agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

■ "M:* " 1 'mtm t; !! : ;
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A G. Langley beat W. Pemberton, 
6-3, 7-6.

To-days programme is as follows: 
SEATTLE CLUB TOURNAMENT.

:

I

The Wages of Workmen on Gov
ernment Works-Mr. Hel- 

mcken’s Resolution.

Mclnnes’s Amendment Pro

hibiting the Employment 

of Chinese and Japs

Mr.

there was
session
jay sitting

lions

rèSi

wfflk
solved

of

by

itJGQ.

!

6r3.

gôlian immigration 5 question evoked ja‘ 
long speech from Mr. Brown, -#vh6 mét-, 
ed the following atoendulént: ■- *
• “Tb strike "out ail’the words "after the 

^ ... • , -1 thé 1first''tiiie, and in
were

wbid ‘Resolved,-’on- 
lieu of the wordi'kÿÿtriiék out ’insert: \

“ ‘That|ijt.is theT^Ijp o'f this House, hi 
dealing with the-.question of Oriental 
immigration, to -cast- aside all considera-^.^, 
tioüs of party and political partisanship/ (-j 
and to take such action as will demun-1 
strate to the world how vital and far- 
reaching the question really is:

“ That an humble address be present
ed to His HonopUsbé. Lieut.-Governor,

;

was. Judging by the sale of tickets, the an
nual dance to , oe given by the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Çlnb at the Dallas hotel-this 
evening will be very largely attended, and 
the committee, consider that they are." cer
tainly justified under the circumstances lh 
predicting unqualified success. Perfection 
of arrangements, promised excellence of 
mu»i<U .and .other details will undubltably* 
prove material factors In justifying the 
optimism of those ln charge, while the In- 
trodnetion of several new dances and dance 
music will add to- the event the varied 
charm of Innovation. The B. C. Electric 
Railway Company will Institute a special 
car service on the route, so that all Incon
venience and delay will be obviated. Those 
who haV-e- not yet secured tickets may ob
tain them from the committed In charge.

o—
THE 1THP.

sed the eonditites of the second tet by Cornwall, 6-4), 6-0 
6-2, while they also took the, third, 8-3. | Miss Macrae and Î 

The principal event for this afternoon jBrjor and Miss M. I 
finals in the mixed dçmlles H.

Foulkes and "Miss Patton, ft—1

GOODWOOD COP.
nd Miss Kitto beat Miss 
M. Prior, 6-1-, 6-3.

S. Powell beat H. F. Hilton, 6—1,

{Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 2.—At the third day’s rac

ing of. the Goodwood meeting to-day the 
Goodwood Cup ot 2,000 sovereigns, a, cup 
and specie; was won by Mr. Douglas 
Baird’s bay colt by Martagon, out of 
Hafse.
Jolty Tar, ridden by J. Relff; was third. 
Eight horses ran.

-fï . " 'i. ■

i
*6jll be the finals to the mgjted.^gpHes H. 
between J. F, Foulkes and Miss Patton, 6-rl. 
bwe 15-3, and,D. M. Rogers and Miss ' M. Rogers and Miss Violet Powell, 
Violet Powell., ; » reci 3u6 16, beat J. F. Foulkes and Miss

The Lieut.-Governor has offered’ to ; Paton, owe 30.3, 4—6, 6—3, 7—5.
: present a prize for one of the. events. ! ; A. Coles beat G. H. Barnard, 6-4, 
i He has Ulso expressed his lotéfition’' ot t 6-3.’

was

) Strong Bow was second, and •
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Inds, hereinafter 
fed as follows: 
or post on the 

, Barclay Sound, 
Ins, thence, north 
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rty (40) chains, 
1 shore of Elfflng- 
)g the shore Une 
rly direction one 
I) chains, thence 
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the point of com-
[ct to contain as 
bueand âcres. 
[July, 1900. 
DRGE OKELL.
itend to apply to 
ssloner of Lands 

license to cut 
hereinafter more 

follows: Oom- 
lost on the west 
, Barclay Sounl, 
t a small stream 
le hundred (100) 
le hundred (100) 
; Inlet; thence 
tins more ,çr -less 
» In a ~—
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mencement. > 
let to contain as 
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July, 1900.
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where the collector got there first and his 
good service should be appreciated. He 
was opposed to any refund.

Ou motion of Aid. Kinsman the let
ter was referred to the finance commit
tee.

Insufficient 
Water Supply

THE CLOSING MEETING.Reception
Abandoned

National Council of Women Wind Up 
Proceedings—Votes of 

Thanks Passed. riîîïîiiiiiMiMniiiiiitiinii|i[|iiiiiituuiiniimiiiniiiteniiimïïïTTîT^r^Ta

SEE
THAT THE

At yesterday morning’s meeting of the 
National Council of Women the follow-

H. O. Price, directors’ warden1 ‘of St. 
Saviour’s church, Victoria West, asked 
for several improvements in that part of 
the town. The communication was re
ferred to the streets and sewers com
mittee.

David Blair wrote as follows: ■*'

$1.ing letter was read from the Lieut f)iu\Citizens Complain of a General 
Shortage-Cyclists Petition 

for Tax of $1.00.

Death of Duke of Edinburgh Governor: ■W.i
Victoria, B. C.,Causes Abrogation of Official 

Demonstration.
July 2Sth, 19Û0.

-MDear Miss Wilson,
47 Vancouver street, July 30, 1900. 

To the Mayor and City Councillors, Vic
toria:

I enclose herewith ten dollars for my
; yearly subscription, and must congratu- Retail Grocers’ Association Pro
late you on the great success of the Vic- j . . a «u-
toria meeting of the Council. I read teSIS Agamst Vflinese Gentlemen:—Next month I propose to
with much interest some of the papers LiCBC 36 Fees. open classes In Victoria for technical in-
published by the press, and among others __ -______  . struction In drawing, painting, woodcarv-
that i of Miss Cameron, “Parent and - lag- modelIlng ln clay> and decorative de-
Teacher,” and as a parent I am bound to In the course of the regular business sign, together with geometrical engineer- 

An unfortunate turn to the prepare- acknow]edge the truth as well as the trangacted at last evening’s weekly lllg and architectural drafting. - 
tions for the reception of His Excel- ; valne of her observations.' j of thp Citv Council a number In the lower hal1 °r the St- Andrew’s
lency the Governor General and Lady i Believe me, dear Miss Wilson, yours 1 S , . „’. . , and Caledonian Society I have a coflee-
Minto was reached to-day when, owing ! very truly, j of complaints of the insufficient watei , tion of over 200 drawings and paintings

news of the death of the j HENRI JOLY DE. LOTBINIERE. j supply in different parts of the city were illustrating the above classes of work, and
Soverèign’s soni the arrangements had to At a private session the Council dealt heard; a petition was submitted from be open free t0 the publlc from
, „ with the question of “Better Protection 1 over 200 cyclists asking for the imposi-

Then'ws arrived early in the forenoon i JorWomen and Children.” That which : tion of a tax t0 raise funds for the lay- f have aU Unmade Ler
in a press dispatch to the Times and ; o . nature o ^ Qut of paths for the “silent steed;” my «tJion ‘by 8t«1" in“c^
The Li"utGoveZrieaand His wS^ decided that an expert accountant be ap-, *rom the Grocers’ Association came a schools of which I have been the master, 
the Mavoi- Ttese twodgentlemen com feinted to audit the year’s accounts. protest against the Asiatic competition j and I am writing to ask you If the exhlbi- 
Srred with Rear-Admiral Beaumont . A long discussion followed on the ques- they have now to contend with, anu am- j ^ ° ^ 

and the wires were immediately set in 
motion in an effort to communicate with 
His Excellency. H..= M. 
however, on which he is coming to Vic
toria, had, left Vancouver before tlle tele-

own initiative. 4
On learning from Times’ dispatches 

that feven* semi-official ceremonies werfe 
abi cdoned ÎB tué 018 Country owing to 
the bereavement of the Sovereign, it was

„decided to ^ -, . ^ ___ .. „
letins were posted informing the general «ted; . ^ ft In the order of routine, correspondence I have the honor to he gentlemen vonr H2
public of the decision reached, while The question drawer was then taken froin the legal, firms of Messrs. Tupper obediénrservant <
messengers Were dispatched to those ex- up, Lad#: Taylor throwing light on oh- & Peters and Bodwell & Duff was -> ’ DAVID Blair
PPSted to take pgrt, notifying them of thé score Lpohrta -in;, the constitution. and refld showing in a way the position in T, _.LL__ «. • . . '
change in the ^programme. standing orders. j wjûch the Port Angeles & Eastern rail- ^ e re<lueet: was granted. Aid. Wil-

gStssf §«&&"•• litrP#001 “
. cpiag»’ Were half-masted ttirôüghout the #hiS ttiàfr When tii Europe she found that ed at a former meeting of the council. The communication from the City 
ft* on thepublte Mihfinirana at the American girls knew ^Hely. ot their £*£ Stenmentgoa £, SBbject. - Chundl of Vancouver, above referred to, 
Legislature, white everywhere expree- owjri country, Wfctie^the knowledge of, ET with tittle or no comment, was then dealt with.

..Stow df-the deepest sympathy with the young Canadians regarding the Domin- ! received and referred to the stand- Aid. Yates, remarked that inasmuch a*
Sovereign and with the other relatives ion 'Was.- too often delightfully vague.? ^committees for report special precautions were being taken by.
Ofrthe deceased Duke heard.. They knew that Canada was “very big” “^“SS^TÏôm the Retail the health authorities along the Cut

Last mght electric hgfots were instal- and many times, that was all. „ , T . arv line the move on the «nm
led across.Ge*erns4entstreet and profuse A letter was drafted from the Na- Grocers Association, forwar e y * was hardly necessary He therefor» mnv F':! 
decorations placed in position. Further tional Council to Lady Aberdeen in fed G>bson> secretary, was as fo>-, Tl' ?fi!
steps in thk direction wouH have been answer to her letter of greeting. j lows: j wh2 ste^i^pr™d tekint

taken to-day had the above news not Votes of thanks were passed to the Sis Worship the Mayor and Council of the fh nom}nifm tn ,been received, Lieut.-Govemor of British Columbia; to City of Victoria, B. O.: Mon^te^ frZ Sîlll L
,H, M. S. Warspite left Vancouver at the ladies of the Victoria city churches Qn behalf of the Retail Grocers’ Associa- motioll — s , , er* Thii »

8 this morning, but the weather outside for hospitality extended; to the mayor tion .of this city, I beg leave to draw your Drake Tack-son ArTTelmr-htm „•
Is reported foggy, and she will probably and board of aldermen for souvenir pro- attention to the great injustice the retail • formal notice that thev had
not reach. Esquimalt until late this af- grammes, drives, etc.; to the Victoria trade of this city is subject to by reason . , . ,.1 * ey. bad apPlied
ternoon. Mayor Haÿward will im- ladies who have acted as hostesses, and j 0f the large number of Japanese and - , ’ cCording to regulation, a
mediately go on board and ascertain i to those who have publicly entertained Chinese who are engaged (and annually ™ap maSe OI c®rtai° sections of Beckley
Whether His Excellency wishes to laud ! the Council at garden parties, recep- j increasing in number) in peddling mer- eCt!Ze“ and filed-
eemi-officially or otherwise. Admiral tions, etc.; and to the Times and Colonist ! chandise of all kinds, usually vegetables Erskme, Wall & Co. complained of r. f,
Seymour and Sir Henri Joly will also for their reports, which were character- | and fruit, throughout the city. tramway rail, extension and also of the ( jV
go o*n board and pay their respects to the {zed as the best and fullest ever given , These people pay no. taxes or revenue to . ^ a crossing in front of their prem- y

to the proceedings of the National Conn-, i the city, except that, we understand, some ls^‘ u,- L. J
The children of Lord and Lady Miuto cjj. ^ Robert Jamieson for his generous . of them take advantage of the market ,fee Ihe letter was received and filed and ,

drove down to the naval town this after- ; action in placing the opera house at the I of five cents per day, which was, we be- the writers are to be notified that the
noon, and will meet their parents upon dispogai of the Council; to the clergy j Heve, established to allow farmers and work is to be proceeded with shortly,
their arrival. . who preached special sermons on the market gardeners who, after driving ;o Several

The Legislature met this, iafternoon Council work. I the market and unable to sell their pro-
only to adjourn, the following resolution, Luncheon was provided by the ladies ' duce, might have the privilege (of selling it
however, being first adopted on motion of , ot tke Baptist churches. In the after- on the streets. Apart from our grievance,
the Premier, seconded by the leader of noon His j^rdship the Bishop of Co- there is also the public health to be con-
the opposition: lumbia and Miss Perrin were “at home” steered. ,The majority of these street ped-

That the following address of con- tQ the ladies of the Council. lars purchase their supplies from -the
dolence to Her Majesty the Queen and ________________ , market gardener and wholesale fruit deal-
the Royal Family on the death of His NORTHERN GOLD OUTPUT. els. Most of these goods are taken to their
Royal Highness, Alfred Ernest Albert, j ____ __ crowded homes and there manipulated for
Duke of Edinburgh and Duke of Saxe- Shipments of the Yellow Metal Passing retailing, and probably left in a room
Coburg Gotha, be presented to His Ma- Through White Horse to July Ï6th. over night where dozens of these people
jesty: ________ live, sleep and eat. Nothing more needjbe

“We, Your Majesty s loyal and duti- The following statement of the gold said on this point,
ful subjects, the members of the legisla- . . , , Therefore, gentlemen, we humbly asklive assembly of British Columbia, in whlch bfl« pas*f throufb Wh.te Horse ^ yQQ tafe* th,g ma’tter lnt0 your cdn.
parliament assembled, desire humbly to UP *-° du*y loth, together with the Sideration at once, and suggest that you
tehder to Your Majesty and the mem- steamers on which it arrived, and the amend the market and pedlars by-laws by
bers of the Royal Family assurances dates of its arrival, has just been re- the imposition of a fee on these pedlars
Of our profound sorrow and heartfelt ceived: * that will be equitable and somewhat in
sympathy for the greet loss Your Ma- 0ra June 14th ^ 75,000 proportion to the burden that we, as
lesty and the nation have sustalried by rold ' 8tar june Yôth i . 60 000 tradesmen, have to pay, which will be. a
the death of His Royal Highness the KnVt inn» «oth.................. 18 000 protection to us, and incidentally help .the
Duke of Edinburgh and Duke of SaSe- yukoner Ju’ne aoth^ . . . . . . . . SB8-000 revenue of this city and-protect the .health
Coburg Gotha. Phillip Lowe, June 24th ........ 85,000 of ltB citizens.

“Your subjects in this' part of Your . Qra June 26th . ........................ 980,000
Majesty’s Empire have ever been most Yukoner> June 29th ....................  950,000
loyal and are devotedly attached to Your Plngree jline 29th ................il. 75,000
Majesty’s Royal person and family, and j ck,ra june 39th ............... - 225,000

1 feel keenly your bereavement. More es- gyMlf June ^ ............................. 050,000
pecially at the ÿreaéai time, when the ioplumbian, July 1st .........  700,000
ties of the colonial relafSmship have Canadian, July 3rd 240,000
been drawn so closely br events Of great Florence S„ July 3rd ........> 45,000
common concern, do they --express the Anglican, July 3rd ...... i. .ÇV,.. -55,000
deep sorrow which the death of your | Victorian, July 4th ....
eon, the lamented Duke, ' has caused j>aney, jaiy 5th .......
to*?:- V r" sybil, ’July Gth ...............

We, therefore, venture to hope that Yukoder, July 8th .....
Your Majesty and the Royal Family Columbian, July 9th ...
will be graciously pleased ta accept this Lightning,' July 9th ....
humble, but loyal and sincere, assurance B'dorado, July nth ....
of oiir sorrow and synipatHy In the af- Nora, July 12th ........
fliction which the Supreme Ruler, in His Canadian, July 13th .,. 
inscrutable providence, has permitted to Victorian, July 13th ..
befall Tout Majesty.” " ” Bailey, July 13th ..........

Zealandlan, July 15th .
PTora, July : lBth ............
Yukoner, July 16th ....

- Lightning, July 16th
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tion of the verbatim reports and hand- ong other communications read, one was j _bfln?.under ttte
books for the forthcoming year, the out- received from the Vancouver council ask-
come of which was that a publication ing for the board’s co-operation in urging
committee was formed with Miss Fitz- the Dominion government to take steps
Gibbon as convener, to deal with the to prevent ttie Chinese from entering
matter, $300 being apportioned out of Canada from the South because of the
the Council’s îfè^'-this purpose. ‘ ^ existence - of -plague- in' San , Francisco.,

Miss Ross, of Toronto, in recognition These with other matters were consid-
of the Council’s work as she seen it in «red at the meeting, all members of the tl0ns will hold "annual0 examînatTonà’^ere I ‘ '
Victoria, handed in $10 as her subscrip- aldermanic board being present except ] and i88ue certificates to successful cmH " ^
tion as a life patron of. the -National Aid. Hall and Beckwith, the latter of j dates, similar in w UUOBe
Council. Miss Boss’s eminently prac- whom has not yet returned from the awarded to students in the United King
tfcal proceeding was properly apyreci- North ’
hied. ’ ' '' ' ' ■ ' -

I; patronage of the mayor and city council. - 
I may mention thht I am a certificated 

science and art master of South Kensing
ton, London,- and that the school I am 
about te establish will be . affiliated with
kS^'they

City and Guilds Institute. THCsè instltu-
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strong,
besiegeX3requests for street improve

ments and for séwer connections were 
referred to the different committees for 
report. - ' ">îi - ",

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture,' wrpte in' rëply to City Clerk 
Dowler’s1 lengthy communication respect
ing thistles, stating that he thought the 
letter uncourteous and not becoming that 
official.

Aid. Stewart, however,* thought dif
ferently and wanted a reply forwarded to 
the deputy minister, pointing out that the 
council
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Brainerd & Armstrong Ascitic Dyed Silks.
Three bundled and seventy-six shades insure just the color- 

tone you want.
Brilliant, lasting colors, insure the beauty of your work 

long as the fabric lasts.

Patent Holders (on no other make) insure convenience in using, j
no waste, can’t soil or tangle.1 j

Send three holder tags or a one cent stamp for our “BLUE J 
BOOK’ ’-—explains- exactly how to embroider 50 different patterns,

done with

.
y

as

was acting in a fit and proper £$
manner.

Aid. Yates observed that several per
tinent questions had been ignored by the 
deputy minister of agriculture and mo7- 7 
ed that a Suitable reply, embodying this s‘i 
fact, be sent to him. -. j

This course was approved of. «t; j 
The city engineer’s report mentioned 

that- two of the horses belonging to the* in
corporation were no longer fit for ser- 

Ald. Cooley did not quite see what .the V’cev The report was referred to the 
association wanted the council to do, streets and bridges committee, 
and Aid, Yates was of opinion that the The petition from Herbert Kent and 
Chinese were privileged in respect to some 27Ô cyclists,-, above mentioned 
the by-law because they owned no land, received and laid on the table.
If the. by-law was amended then the The special committee appointed to in
farmer suffered. « • quire into and report on the laying eff

Aid. Cameron said he was on the mar- 8 drain connecting Mr. Quagliotti’s pro- 
ket committee seme years ago and advo- perty. with the harbor, recommended that 
cated then in the framing of the by-law the work be done, but the matter was 
that the cause of the present complaint again left in abeyance, Aid. Brydon op- 
he guarded against. He wanted to see posing it str<mgly. 
the Japs and Chinamen* placed on a fLC interim report from another 
equitable basis with ail other traders, P*ttee suggested the following changes 
and stated that this end could be reach- the Municipal Clauses Act, which the 
ed by compelling them to obtain .the council endorsed : -.y;
same licenses as other tradesmen at the 1- Certain changes which would decrease 
City Hall. The- farmer would he ex- the amount: ot clerical work 
empt from any special tax. assessment roll and its notices.

After some farther discussion it was fc Power to hypothecate thé bonds of a 
decided, on motion of Aid. Yates, that municipality remaining unsold, 
the secretary be asked to state- what he 3- Power to- -borrow the city’s share pf 
would consider an equitable fee. the cost of works done under the Local

Then was read a communication from improvement system.
J. Fred Hume, complaining of the lack 4’ Powej" t0 charge and collect rates for 

When Mr. Mclnnes’s bill regarding la-1 v?twts t neutre of city water along the Dallas road and sPrtnWmg.
tor comes, up in committee in the House j PIKE LUSSES. ,,r ihqairing if it was not possible for some ta®’ ^wer :to collect costs for confirming

atosrtsi&Mgs •*
ting and slashing of the cocegnitteA Not The fire returns for the past month ed had been carried out before and the 6. Power to endue an official with «t™
that there is any desire to mutilate the are as follows; system,,toe understood, hadr been aban- orilin*y powers In times of -nidemic
measure because it is a Labor Bill, but j July 2nd, grass fire at park, no loss; doned because of-it not working satisfac- ft-poweri-to' Impose a frontage tax
every confrere of the gentleman are said July 3rd, roof fire at two-story frame turUy. ] meet the-cost ôf sewers,
to favor at least a liberal use of the ; residence, Ne. 187 Fort street, no lossi ^nether communication, also protesting ’ 16. Td seehte the Exemption of municl- 
pruning knife. The bill was down for ] July 14th, fire at stable owned by W. against the- inadequate water supply was pal bond».Horn:'taxation as personal pro- 
Its second reading to-day. Allen, Pembroke street, cause unknown; -read from, Frank Adaps, and.on motion petty./ - ■ *;n •• :'.’ i . V . . 7

This morning the private bills commit- : estimated loss $250, no insurance; July qf Aid. Stewart-hhdEjipsman respective- 11-To make the maydr chairman ex-
tee held its third session and reported 14th, grass fire at Beacon BEill, no lose; ly,-the .writers are-to be ri»farmed that oScki of ,the- boarffs at Hcensbig and police 
the last of the petitions to introduce pit- ; July 15th, two beach fires; July 19tji, as soon as the new pumping station has oemint#M«ert. - -dl .• ! i - : 
vaté bills. These were the Vancouver & ' false alarm and fire on shingle root af been completed the cause- of. complaint : I The finance committee recommended 
Lum lsland Railway Co., Padfic & Omi- j two-story frame, 32 Rae: street, cause., will have been removed. : the acceptance of J.' ’A. Sayward’s ten-

RaiLway..a“d % Grand Forks & sparks loss $10; July 20th, grass flip, F. Elworthy, secretary of the Board of deb- for:pavement Mocks, 3x8x5 inches,4 
Kettle River Valley Railway. This third South Turner street, no lobs; July 25th, Trade,, reported that- the ,21st annual reï’ ïtf^lî.Mk pér-khétisand; 
report , of the committee to the House fire at twastory framè residence, Lane* port was, now in the ;baide. of „the com- Received and adopted, 
practical^ ends the first stage of pro- . dowfie road, owner T. M. Brayshaw^ pUtoe ai^ be .desired , to-k#ow hqw many The committee; delegated to report on 
ceedings m the private hilto committed | cause unknown, estimated loss,$760; July copies the .council might wapt. Referred the removal oT shingle from along the 
as.the ttae.for receiving private bills ex-1 26th, false alarm; July 27tK, fire on ta-the .finance comujittee for report. Dallas road suggested that st«w be tak- 
pired ySsterday. The committee has a shingle roof of Bank Exchange kitchen, . -jf. rW. Melior, representative of Lloyd’s eh .to protect the coast line. ..

J.<Lm°!î!OW’,“?J.ninK t» consider i Ungi^ street, cause sparks, no loss*. Bate Glass Insurance Co., complained Accounts to the amount of $697.27 
private bills, the^ petitions for whidi July 27th, -fire in room on,fourth floor; thaf in seversl Places.tbrpflghont the city passed. , , . . , ■ ...

jy&ssrL sc;;. a strips ^r-

Dominion legislation on the CPUnese Griffiths, cause tar igniting from fire ip ,24 men working for-jHngh Jack up the Aid. -fates then asked leave to intro- 
question may evoke considerable discus- stove, loss estimated at $50: July 29th, E. & N. lipe,. which money they con- duee the Oraigflower road comneneatine 
sion considering that B has the effect of two grass fires, no loss. Total fires, 17. t«ided the city was not entitled, to. by-law, and thia being granted the conn*
criticising the Dominion governments ; Losses estimated at $1,135. 1 Aid. Stewart said that this was a case cil adjourned granted, the conn-
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THE C0RTICELL1 SILK CO
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Well Cared For
’ ’ "4- ' ■

we have had good treatment at the 
hands of the public. We have good treat
ment for the hands of the public with our 
superior stock of Fancy Groceries, 
you well cared fort Deal with as and you
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% ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS,
V large tins ...................................'......... 18
l LIME JUIOB, bottle .....
I GRATED PINEAPPLE, tin 
P BONED CHICKEN, tin ...

BONED TURKEY, tin ....
BONED DUCK, tin ............
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I t -e- -j- *Tays, Toys, Toy»
« , W :«r ^ tiff : r....

vet* * ‘ ......—t ---- 1 «V. — w 12'* *•
'* " ' Samples of American, English and European Toys for the Fall and 

Christmas T rade. Orders taken and Indents executed.

THAT LABOR BILL

Will Be Materially Altered—Last Peti
tions Reported From Private 

- Bills Committee.: ..........$7,378,000Total ....
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lWholesale Dry Goods and Clothing Atapufacturers.
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